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Psychic Research Society predicate their testimony, not 
upon what Mrs. Piper said or did, but upon what came 
through her, they, arc just as sure of the facts as they were 
before; and undoubtedly they will say so, if there is any 
value in their investigation. But thc curious psycho
logical study is, that Mi-L Piper gives as the source of the 
manifestations that which must require more proof to 
establish its existenee ihan the fact of spirit communion.

This “subliminal” cp^ ciousness that people who love 
new words are so font!'of glibly quoting, has yet to be 
established. The infeVommunion between mind and

ha» ;«i‘(& Spirit*# I wuH not 

wSsplXSB iw> “jp ».‘>“ 
J. Savage. , So Boid the Rev. Minot

I One in India lias said: “All truth is eternal; it is only 
.the shadow of time that makes falsehood.” .

/Thirty-five years ago, or more, the Dialectical Society 
of England, by their report.was adverse to psychic’phe
nomena, hypnotism or mesmerism, and every occult man
ifestation. . Bnt a minority «Wrt’ te^W 
in which Sir William Crookes, then Professor Crookes, 
Dr. Alfred Russell Wallace ’ and. Others emphatically 

»M (lie rata (tali
connection with psychology—mesmerism 01 llJjJflUL Ui 
but in connection with Modern Spiritualism. , , .

After thirty-five years, Dr. Alfred Russell Wallace said, 
nt the International Conference of Spiritualists in Don- 
don, in 1898: “I have no reason'to change niy. mind on 
the subject of Spiritualism, What I believed and knew 
to be true thirty-five years ago I also know to be true 
ip-day.”

After this report the Psychical Research Society of 
England, was foi-pied for the investigation of psychic phe
nomena. It then announced its determination not to 
investigate the phenomena of Spiritualism or have any
thing to do with mediums. But it would endeavor to 
find out thc. sources of haunted houses, and various oilier 
mysterious phenomena that have filled' the world from 
time immemorial. The exclusion at the beginning of the 
Spiritualistic phenomena prevented the Psychic Research 
Society of England from giving the world any enlighten
ment on those subjects. However, a few pf the members 
made an effort to investigate psychic phenomena. Some 
time afterward somedJieinbers of that society considered 
the investigation of. Spiritualism worthy, since Mr. Wal
lace, Mr, Crookes and others had found it was true many 

! years before.
‘ Abopt a decade of years or so afterwqrd the American 

y Psychic Research. Society was formed for the express pur- 
V pose of investigating the phenomena of Spiritualism and 

kindred subjects. There were very few scientific men in 
this society. There were very many liberal clergymen, 
many men and women of research of well known liberal 

. Views,•’but therq were no more than ^p ^ic Research 
■ SpirifuaiiBta among them. The two Psychic Research 

Societies finally blended, and Prof. James, of Harvard, 
Dr. Hodgson, the English representative of the American 
Psychic Research Society, and Prof. Hyslop, all of whose 
names you well know, and ■pqrhaps half a dozen other well 
known meh connected themselves with the Psychic' Re
search Society. They published their investigations of 
the last nine years, drawing conclusions that some 
thought would interest and startle tiie world, at last ac
cepting—with more or less mental reservation—-the facts 
and, therefore, Vtlie conclusions concerning the inter
communion between the two states of existence; establish
ing the fact of the phenomena of Spiritualism: First, by 
taking the stand that there are mysterious occult forces 
and manifestations in existence not usually known in the

facts occurring in the presence of M^^MW.k.'r butrtff 
herself, was not only unconscious of-what she m ’ 
the essential source of the manifestations,' , H, .

Many people in the world of liberal thought have sup
posed that this investigation of the Psychic Research Sb- 
c*®^would establish beyond the shadow pf a doubt 
whether there is any truth in the Spiritualistic, or kindred 
phenomena; whether there were any facts to be relied 
upon as demonstrating spirit existence, and ’the inter
communication between the two states, Iu fact, the very 
enthusiastic secretary of the American Psychic Research 
Society said to your speaker: “Why l.'the wholeworld will 
be compelled to admit immortality by.the evidence of tliQ’ 
Psychic Research Society.” Your speaker said to him: 
“Did the whole world admit it when Mr, Crookes, Mr. 
Wallace Mr. Flam morion and a sedrq pf dtliCr scientific 

en investigated the phenomena just aB.caieftiHy aud 
Announced their,acceptance of tho facts of spirit phe
nomena, and of the conclusions that they arrived,at from 
those facts?” “Oh, no! Their investigation was not so 
thorough.” “Why not? Mr. Crookes had a medium in 
his own house for three years, surrounding, her' with the 
very best of conditions, and in his own family made these 
investigations, and published the results to the World.

scientific world. Next, by individually, not collectively, 
ascribing the phenomena witnessed by them to invisible 
or unseen agencies.

One of the mediums discovered by the Professors of 
Harvard and other colleges interested in this research was 
a Mrs. Piper, living in Cambridge. This “psychic” or 
“sensitive,” as they called her, was the instrument 
through which their investigations were pursued. Other 
mediums were rejected, or investigations through their 
instrumentalities were pursued very slightingly. We 
know of several instances where Professors of Columbia 
College, interested in psychic research, were invited to the 
private house of a prominent Spiritualist of New Yprk 
City, now deceased, where they witnessed Spiritualistic 
phenomena, not through the instrumentality of Mrs. 
Piper, but through another medium. The phenomena 
witnessed there gave the most conclusive evidence of an 
outside power, as announced by them.

We also know tha^Dr. Hodgson had the opportunity 
of witnessing ordinary slate writing phenomena through 
the mediumship of Dr. Henry Slade, which he declined, 
giving as his reason to this same gentleman afterwards, to 
whose house he was invited to witness the writing; that 
he had received a letter written automatically through the 

^hand of a friend, telling him that independent slate 
writing was a fraud. “Well,” said the gentleman above 
alluded to, “do you place that before me as the method in 
which you investigate these phenomena? Do you want 
me to understand that you accept automatic writing 
through the hand of a friend as scientific evidence 
that the slate writing in the presence of Dr. Henry Slade 

1 was not true?” Of course Dr. Hodgson had no answer. 
It was beyond any shadow of a doubt, that he accepted 
the-message written automatically through, the hand of 
his friend as coming from an authoritative source.

And these' facts have never been controverted. What 
other facts except added facts can the Psychic. Research 
Society offer?” " ' /

More testimony of the same kind is Valuable Because it 
not only adds to the sum total of the . evidence in the 
world, but it adds to tho enlightenment of the gentlemen 
interested; and the one great thing in this psychic re
search investigation is, that these gentlemen have become 
enlightened, and because—with all due deference to the 
Psychic Research Society—it is not always that scientific 
gentlemen are capable of being enlightened in.the domain 
of that with which they are not familiar.

A man who has made a life-long study of astronomy, is 
not supposed to be the most capable one to determine the 
value of an experiment in chemistry. We have yet to 
learn that professors in universities are any better capable 
of observing ordinary facts in life than other intelligent 
human beings. Even expert testimony in courts of jus
tice is often most fallacious. It is found that in matters 
pertaining to the welfare and intelligence of the whole 
human race, that the most intelligent of the human race- 
have never followed any especial line of study, any par
ticular branch of investigation, but, on the Other hand, 
are open to the evidence that is general and universal.

It was admitted by Mr. Crookes, Mr. Wallace and Mr. 
Varley that there was no scientific value to any knowledge 
of chemistry that one could have in the investigation of 
these phenomena. It was also .admitted by Mr. Varley, 
who was an electrician (one of the electricians connected 
with the laying of the Atlantic cable), that there was no 
electrical power employed in the manifestations of Mod
ern Spiritualism. Mr. Crookes and Mr. Varley experi
mented in the presence of their medium with an electro
meter, and the electromenter gave no indication that any 
electrical force was employed by the invisible agencies in 
producing the phenomena of Spiritualism. Various other 
tilings were discovered and proven, and Mr. Crookes 
arrived at the conclusion that no other than the, source 
claimed for the phenomena could possibly be that source. 
Mr. Wallace had just as conclusive evidence in similar in
cidents. If Dr. Hodgson has arrived at the conclusion 
that the phenomena are the result of invisible intelli
gences communicating, that is precisely what occurred in 
connection with Mr. Crookes, Mr. Wallace and others.

Now if the Psychic Research Society were to demon
strate beyond the possibility of a doubt that which mil
lions of human beings already know, it would only be 
valuable to those who did not know it before. Certainly 
it could not make any more valuable the facts and the 
knowledge that these millions of people had before.

Spiritualism as a movement, did not depend upon the 
Psychic Research Society. Mrs. Piper’s mediumship, or 
occult powers, did not depend upon the Psychic Research 
Society. They came to her previously toiler engagement 
by that society. They found her, as a society,, in tiie pos
session of these gifts; the gifts were not .regulated by 
them; the gifts were not the result of their investigations, 
but came, a priori, from a source which the Psychic Re- 

- search Society did not know, and manifested in the pres
ence of these gentlemen,- who condescendingly vouchsafed 

। to investigate what had been a comfort to the mourner.
To establish thc existence of spirit life beyond the change 
called death, to bind up tEfe-brokepliearted was nothing 

■ to those scientific men. They wanted to begin at the, 
; other end; they wanted to begin with the facts,' the ex-

mind has long been known. That which is called telepa
thy (psychological sympathy)- has been known flor years 
as have Mesmerism nnd Psychology, now called, hyp? 
notism, and was established1 by Mesmer more than a cen
tury ago. But'the . psychological statement is: If Mrs, 
Piper was honest; if Mrs. Riper did not make these mani
festations, why should her “subliminal self” tell a false
hood?. From whence । did her “subliminal eelf”;jnherit 
falsehood? Why .an intelligence, purporting to have 

pon the e?HW and revealing a personal identity, should communicate through m personal auimj, 
“subliminal self,” she hersolr i Cr UB ^te Result of-llCl' 
terrible revcalniehL'If V?—1’1.1 ^"V8* , . „ , . , . u people s subliminal selves” are
to tell falsehoods, il^e to claim to be departed spirits, are 
to give evidence,.of,.the identity of departed spirits, and 
they themselves ano honest, then undoubtedly the “sub
liminal self” isa-tliihg to be avoided. Just think of what 
might become of anZordinary -individual, honest, upright, 
sincere, if way down'deep- there is this “subliminal self,” 
that will lie, cheat,.assume to be departed friends and able 
to establish their identity! Lucifer, himself, is nothing 
to what a human beipg might be capable of. -' ■ •

AIT this weak statement.,is called a “confession,” and is 
expected to startle, or'jar, or affect in some way the great 
psychical facts that are 'going on in the world to-day. 
Perhaps Mrs. Piper is human, like some other people, and 
is aware that the Psyojiie Research Society may bg in
vestigating through- some other “sensitive,” and she 
wishes, for the lime being, to throw a cloud of doubt on 
all these investigations, ;

She does not say whether it is herself as Mrs. Piper Or
whether it is her %bi.imipal sell'” that has made'this-
statement which appears inthe public press, It does not 
seem to have come from an.illiterate, .uneducated woman- 
Perhaps the reported might have supplied some of the 
ideas or -words. We kn6W.■that- newspaper articles ate not 
always reliable, or eyen sworn- statements. We under
Stanfl very well, however, Ahat'Mrs.Piper is either driven 
to the statement .that' this ^subliminal self’ is enpiiVie of 
impereonatii'igdepgrteil spirits, giving evidenefl of per
sonal identity aiid mailing :n statement/; of falsehood for 
other reasons than to.- auvtidcc the theory of “subliminal; 
self,” or that what she has beeu.-teported as saying-is-hot 
true. Im either case Ltar testimony is invalidated. She 
has throw# doubt MXItarself aka witness.

All, the conclusion wt| can arrive.^ is,.that Mrs. Piper; 
having been a good medium, was employed too .long by 
the,Psytihic Research Society;'that the psychologic^*1- 
ditions were .worn out; rind evidontjy, we will sa&LfSL2 
not. wonder; when a gift-comes unsummpned, munifeSBUg 
a certain power for a< certain purpose,, and that gift is 
utilized for some other jpitrpose not intended primarily, 
apd when that other purpose is not the binding up of 
broken hearts, not consolation to Those seeking .consola
tion, not a comfort to the mourner, but. ihe satisfaction 
of professors of colleges and scientific men, we do."not 
wonder that the “nsycbic” becomes weary and that the 
conditions of the manifestations cease to be satisfactory 
to one or both. . p '

Perhaps the_value.pMhis movement is in the fact, that 
it came unsummoned,-Abut its manifestations are among 
the lowly as well asth^ exalted, that while scientific men 
may investigate it, iktfiies not conform to their conditions 
or their terms, it iuakwthem conform to its terms, just as 
astronomy, ehemistiw. apd every other pursuit does. Does 
any man bring the star?-dpwn to investigate them, except
ing by that which enables sight to also confirm his mathe
matics? No man experts the laboratory to do other, than' 
respond to • the law? 4f,; chemistry in nature. - Spiritual 
subjects must be governed by spiritual laws, and that in
vestigator who would $.true and sincere must place him
self in harmony with Xhose laws; and while every test,’as 
far as'tests can be applied, of the honesty of .the medium 
is concerned—(thatsubject of honesty should be beyond 
the question and tiie distrust of it), there should Simply 
be the fact emanating from this source, and the scientific 
man should endeavor (q adapt himself to the methods, of 
the facts. We prestiiu'e the-.Psychic Research Society did 
so, as far as it was ip their-power, not knowing and-not 
understanding spiritual laws.

But the ethical .iprablem connected with thisis,.tha 
there can be no pu^ly’sdientific investigation of spiritua 
manifestations. ,-Mk Wallace, Mr. Crookes, Mr. Varley 
Prof. Mapes, Prof. Hafeiall agreed that these manifesta
tions were in a Tcahriihat science has not penetrated, are 
in conformance to law* or intentions with which science 
is unfamiliar. And lif ter applying all scientific tests Mr. 
Crookes snicLUiat he.vps-. totally unable to explain in any 
domain of science tlib.results of his investigations, and he 
was constrained' to.accept the one fact of spirit com-.

ion of a bank nolo when no such bank existed. There
fore, that which is known in this realm has been known 
for the last fifty years and constitutes a sum total a thou
sand times greater than the evidence upon which the 
Psychic Research Society, in its isolated case of Mrs. 
Piper, has based the conclusions that it has arrived at.

Spirit eoifimunion bears its own testimony. Messages' 
proving the identity of those who have passed from the 
earth have been given in millions of cases. If you are 
across the ocean and receive a message by cable, it ia the 
nature of the message that determines its authorship. If 
it be by certain signs, signals or characters widen can 
come only from the source it claims, you know it. If you 
are in your business office and receive a telegram there are 
certain ways by which you know the identity of the one 
giving you the telegraphic message. The whole world is 
not busy sending false telegrams or cablegrams. In thc 
spirit realms the laws of entity and identity are the same, 
your spirit friends, making due allowance for interrupted 
and disturbed psychological conditions, can give proof of 
their identity as well us your friends-in foreign lands, and 
they do this; each message fornls a portion of the great 
evidences of Spiritualism that roll themselves up into the 
grand testimony concerning spirit life.

The. one little weak piping of this Mrs. Piper will make 
no difference in this great wave of testimony. ' What it 

..will do, will be to probably enlarge the research of those 
professors who have been so narrow as to confine them
selves to one “psychic” instrument and make them 
realize that there nre “more things in heaven and earth 
than are dreamed of” in their present philosophy, and 
that this movement is creeping into and through all de
partments of life.

Spiritual truth being admitted, spirit life being ad
mitted, all that the spirit realm can do, availing itself of- 
the difficult conditions of human life, is to impress upou 
human minds, and stamp upon the human intellect, and 
as far as possible control physical substance, to make you 
know that fact. We do not wonder that there was weari
ness and almost stultification in Mrs. Pipyr. Everything 
responds to the demand, Ilie demand for comfort, for con
solation, for evidence is from hearts that are hungry, that 
are lonely, that require the evidence that their dead still 
live and can come and talk to them. So when any me
dium, developed by the unseen world to give such'evi
dence To human life, is taken possession of by any set of 
men or society in order that the facts may be investigated, 
not from the standpoint of thc great human need, but as 
a butterflyi as a bug or any other thing,would be in
vestigated, it ceases to fulfill the object for which it was 
intended. ✓
■.. If there is that which is beyond science, and there is the 
meai' ieMm of guper-_eonseiousness .in human existence, 
.Eat realm caxjjlalie PQBspssi.qn.p! science, can make science 
its.handmaiden. But the realm of this spirit is not to-be 
ignored; intuition, perception of the spirit, spiritual gifts, 
all belong to that domain, and can no more be classified 
aiid postulated than, can the wellsprings of human life. 
Science must go to' Hie foundations of spiritual truth.

The manifestations and spiritual communion will go on 
■enlivening hearts, chasing away the shadows, giving com- 
fort.to .thc mourner, upbuilding in human existence the 
great superstructure of immortality, even without Mrs. 
Piper and the Psychic Research Society. They may come 
intothis temple already in existence, where the great, ancT 
the wise, and the good, where prophets, seers and sages 
have stood forever. Of which Tennyson wrote:

“How pure in heart and sound in head, 
With what divine affections bold 
Must be the man whose thoughts would hold 

An hour’s communion with the dead!”

Did they go with such thoughts? were they inspired by 
such a8pirationg? Or as* Longfellow pictured in that 
beautiful hymn that you sing;

“Then the forms of the departed (,.,- 
Enter at the open door, ■ ..

The beloved, the true hearted 
Come to visit me once more.”

Tie sure that it is the realm by the too often “un
frequented door” where, perhaps, the briars and thorns of 
material life have overgrown it, where, perhaps, the dull, 
uninspired intellects have cast a cloud. That un
frequented door is the gateway to the immortal realm, 
and Spiritualism has thrown it wide open, has given to 
you the message, has revealed to you the knowledge, that 
if you are not coming in by this open door, then you may 
seek- it by such devious ways and paths as are offered by 
the Psychic Research Society. But Cven then you will 
stand by the gateway and behold that all those whom you 
have denied have been waiting for you'in that unseen yet 
palpable realm.

Here and now the voices of the spirits plead to you 
from out that dinner realm which you have so long 
neglected, and ask you to seek and you shall surely find 
tins knowledge of life immortal.

FRIENDLY ADVICE.
With an Account .of Personal Ex

perience. i
To.the Editor:—At this' progressive 

age tbe progressive people of tiie pro
gressive countries of (lie world are be
coming more enlightened each year on 
thc subject of life here and hereafter, 
and the angel world is determiued, it 
seems, to lift Jroiu creednl bondage 
myriads of the Inhabitants of earth, 
their loved ones, who still persist in 
holding to orthodox teachings, or obey
ing priestly dictates throughout the 
civilized countries of the world.

Since tbe advent of the rappings at 
Hydesville, tbe Fox sisters being the 

.chosen Instruments, mediumship has 
developed nil over the country aud the 
cause' of truth rapidly spread from 
America to European countries. From 
the tiny nip came audible voices, Inde
pendent letter and slate writing, mate
rialization In full form; clairvoyance, 
elr.lraudlence. the controlling of n mor
tal's brain, through whose instrumen
tality lectures that were grand, en
lightening and Inspiring have time and 
again been delivered. Portrait paint
ing and many other phases of medium
ship too numerous to mention have de- . 
veloped since tbe first tliiy raps at 
Hydesville.

Yet with all of those phenomena nnd 
inspirations having been witnessed pr 
listened to by level-headed people, men 
nnd women of sound anti well-balanced 
minds, and Ilie fuels heralded to the 
world through both,the Spiritualist trad 
secular press, many intelligent people, 
ns a result of early aud erroneous 
teaching, still refuse to devote n little 
of their time to investigate tbe truth of 
these wonderful phenomena and the 
source from which they come, nnd 
which, as well, tiie spirit world brought 
about for tiie purpose of enlightening 
the inhabitants of earth, putting them 
on the right road, to tench them how to 
live while here, anil to prepare them 
for the future or higher life.

While some of the manifestations tiie 
wrlfer bits .witnessed lu Hie senuce- 
room were, to his mind, uot genuine 
spirit mnnlfestatlons, he has seen 
enough of the genuine, under strict test 
conditions as well, that demonstrated 
to bint that while there Is a counterfeit 
there Is also a genuine, nnd.with your 
permission, Mr. Editor, I will mention 
a few Of my experiences iu my Investi
gations of spirit presence, control'and 
manifestations. BuLheforp.^alug SR.it 
might be well for me to.mention soirie- 
tliing of my early training. My mother, 
flitliter and large circle- of ’relations 
were, with one exception, members of 
some- one of the various orthodox 
churches, therefore I ot course had lo

Mrs. Piper has been the—medium, we soy—“psychic” 
through whom these investigations of the Psychic Re
search Society have been pursued for the period of. nine 
years. ‘Before that time Mrs. Piper was an humble me
dium, giving messages to people from their departed 
friends. Convincing many, as she herself affirmed, that 
they received those messages from their, departed friends, 
giving them much comfort and consolation. After she 
became engaged to give manifestations to the Psychic 
Research Society she ceased to give messages to other peo
ple, reserving herself and her. powersrcxtlusively for this 
investigation.-

1 You know, to some considerable .extent, the result by 
what has appeared/from' time to time ’in tho various 

„ articles published in the public press: That the consensus 
of opinion of all was, that Mrs. Piper was-honest, that her 
.powers were outside of her,own ability to control, that the 
.manifestations were not of such a natures she -could her
self create. Several of these gentlemen! have arrived at 
the conclusion that separate indentilies of individuals, 
having once lived upon the earth, wore the' source' and 

A'cause, of the manifestations,.-and have so announced. 
•Xj^Bomo of them having reasonable doubts' concerning the

ternal facts and work their way to the cause if they could.
Mis, Piper-for nine years,-.therefore, ivasz held by them 

for the purpose of this-investigation, with" the results 
already stated at the end: of that time. Other mediums, 
the general-phenomena of Spiritualism, and the great 
movement of Spiritualism that is in the world had been 
entirely ignored by them. They arrived at - conclusions, 
and published those conclusions with more or less cer
tainty accepting the facts as established. , .-

Now the interesting part of this is, that’if they had 
taken the trouble to speak about those mourners having
been comforted, and the' evidence they had of personal 
identity.they could have arrived at the same conclusion 
in the beginning that they arrived at. after witnessing so 
many facts: The conclusion that an outside influence 
produced the manifestations given in tiie'presence of 'Mrs, 
Piper?'. Mrs., Piper is said to have made a “confession.” 
She docs not say that she is a fraud; she does not say that 
she, herself, was aware of making tho manifestation's. She 
merely says she was tirefl of-being'dominated, by a power 
outside of herself, and al being dominated-by, the Psychic 
Research Society.- Perhaps they were tired of her before 
she was of them. . That does not matter. T^en Mrs. 
Piper proceeds jo give her own - opinion 'concerning'the 
causes of the manifestations given through her,’ Winch 
scientific‘graduate led her into ah opinion of her own? 
Was the thought borrowed from Dr. Hodgson or was 
some other idea dominating her-when she was in an un
conscious state and gave the manifestdtions? Those gen-

7 personal identity of the communicating intelligences, tiemen ought. to know vyhat influence whs dominating 
Pllicrs arc fully convinced of, aiid have tefiliflcd to tholher. Thatisall there.is of it. ,ttm^

mumon. -,, . "d j ,.'•.•'
If the Psychic Refcarflh Society was wiped out of exist

ence, if Mrs. .'Riper $ad never been, the manifestations in 
the world are. adequate Ito satisfy the most obdurate and 
caviling minds- The .spiritual power because of spiritual 
intuition, premonition and vision, all that belongs to that, 
realm invisible, is nOw.-impinging upon the .thinking hu
man life, and moferAifd-more the human minfl is becom
ing quickened nndent'iuiiiig into the inheritance of ..'this, 
spiritual and intuiiiyc;jrealm.- Therefore science'must 
make haste or she ^iij lie loo late to record that which is 
already known. . ■ - ■

As said before most of the human family has a creed. 
Spiritualists are not governed 'by “belief.'” As a class 
Spiritualists are-notin', fhe fenhn or region of believers; 
theirs is .hot. th^Vfcfei of “faith,” unless you take the 
revised edition,of®’^gw Testament with Paul’s defini
tion, of faith.,: TheirS .is knowledge; it is a knowledge 
that is twofold;-.J.OTO,wledgo that appeals to the external 
judgment and kkp$Ridge, also, that comes from within, 
if you choose $e mon argument, knowledge by intui
tion, SpiritualistsJiav^Thig, If you choose that of mani- 
fedMlion and deiiYidiffitration proving the intuitions true 
Spiritualists' have tinm and both-. In the great realm of- 
phenomena ther6?jft^ who assume.- that all the 
manifestations may;|p produced by,prestidigitators nnd 
tricksters. , ThjQ facte in'.Spiritualism; preclude the; possi
bility of apy shcl< explanation. Thcie are rip imitations 
of Uiat,which,dojja. j^ ho coin coBnUr^, 
feited that' ia; hot'inexistence. It'would be folly for a 
.counterfeiter ip p^ce|ajion any money market the imita-

The Resurrection Bone.
Throughout the middle ages it was believed that there 

exists in man a bone imponderable; incorruptible, incom
bustible, the necessary nucleus of the resurrection body. 
Belief in a resurrection of the physical body, despite St. 
Paul’s Epistle to the Corinthians, had been incorporated 
into the formula made many centuries after his time and 
called .the-Apostles’ Creed, and was held .throughout 
Christendom, “always, everywhere, and by all.” This hy
pothetical boho was therefore held in great veneration, 
and many anatomists sought to discover it; but Vesalius, 
revealing so much else, did not find it, and was therefore 
suspected of a want of proper faith. Ho contented him
self with saying that he left the question regarding the ex
istence of such a bone to the theologians. He could not 
lie, he. did not wish to fight the Inquisition, and tints he 
fell under suspicion. The strength of this theological 
point may be judged from, the fact that no less eminent a 
surgeon than Riolan consulted the executioner to find out 
whether, when he burned a criminal, all the parts were’ 
consumed; and only then was the answer received winch 
fatally undermined this superstition. Still, in 1689 we 
find it still lingering in France, creating an energetic op
position in the church to dissection. Even as late as the 
eighteenth century, Bernouilli having shown that the liv
ing human body constantly undergoes a scries of changes, 
so that all its pnrlicks ai'C renewed in a given number of 
years, so-much ill feeling was drawn upon him, especially 
from tho theologians, who saw.in tliis statement danger to 
tho doctrine of the .resurrection of the body, that for the 
sake of peace he struck out his argument on this subject 
from his works.—Popular Science Monthly. •

go to Sunday-school nnd attend church, 
but young as I was, to me. there was 
something lacking in the Christian re
ligion, something Hint did not fill the 
blit for me. As Hine rolled on I had an 
opportunity to attend a seance while tn 
the city of Louisville, Ky. At this se- 
uneo, which was a trumpet seance, I 
ydgelved undeniable evidence of spirit 
presence and communion, and as a rc- 
sult new thoughts, now Ideas, iu fact, a 
new world was opened up to me. This 
transpired back in the year 1874 bo- 
tween Christ mas and New. Year.

Since that winter and wintry night, 
for I remember distinctly that it was 
quite cold, I have witnessed manifesta
tions In the seance-room that were so 
strong and convincing that no reason
able and reasoning mind could for a 
moment doubt the truth of spirit re
turn and manifestation, manifestation 
in not one way alone but in malty 
ways, such as our spirit friends talking 
nnd being distinctly heard through the 
use of a trumpet to magnify sound, 
also independently, without the use of 
a trumpet; materialization . of bands, 
also In full form; automatic and Inde
pendent slate nnd letter writing, por
traits of departed loved ones being 
drawn or painted between closed 
slates while I held the slaves In my 
own bands, never letting them get 
away front me, in broad daylight and 
under conditions that precluded any ’ 
possibility of fraud. Each message 
was personal and characteristic of the 
spirit friend or relation who gave It. 
The slate-writing proof was had 
through the mediumship of Mr. P. L. 
O. Keeler. Through automatic writ
ing, F. Gorden White being the medi
um, I have received page after page of 
loving messages directed to myself and 
other loved ones. Through sitting with 
D. A. Herrick, also with Charles J. 
Barnes and other good trumpet medi
ums, I have talked many a time with 
my father, mother and other members 
of our family. As a result of attending 
seances held by Mrs. M. Kemp, Mrs. 
Effie MosS-mnd others, I have met face 
to face and conversed with a number 
■of my arisen dear ones, five of whom 
came to me at one and the same time 
at a seance held by Mrs. Kemp, of 
Cleveland, Ohio, and three oiit of the
five came out of the cabinet 
middle of tbe room with me 
good light, npd were plainly 
the ladles and gentlemen 
What more could or should

Into tile 
under a 
qeen by 
present.

.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _  a sane
ifilnd ask for to prove continuity of life
and spirit. presence nnd communion
With loved ones of earth?
- That which Spiritualism has done for 
me, can’likewise be done for you, 
reader.' .First, if you are not a Spirit
ualist, subscribe for some one of tho 
papers published in the Interests of 
Spiritualism, and there is none better that The Progressive Thinker, then 
read It since you will find much good Information and many grand truths 
and elevating thoughts . contained 
therein. Attend lectures' and seances 
and ns a result your spirit friends will 
bp with you and the door to eternal 
wisdom will open unto yon brlnrlni! with it light, joy and
found In no other religion. "Seek nnd 
ye shall find." "Knock and the door' 
Will open unto you." H. R. KIDD.

Canton, Ohio.- ,' ,

It very man Is a volume If you know 
how to read him.-Channing, . \ ;

There can be no civility without; a 
deep morality.--Emerson. .
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SPIRITUALISM
DISPUTANTS:

REV. MOSES HULL, 
President New York State Spiritualists’ Association, 

Headquarters, Buffalo, N. Y.

-AND-. '

W. F. JAMIESON,
Secretary National Liberal League, Headquarters, 

Cincinnatij Ohio* . ■ ■(•

PROPOSITION:
Resolved, That the phenomena and philosophy of 

Modern Spiritualism prove that departed spirits 
can communicate with mankind.

MIL JAMIESON’S SECOND SPEECH.
According to my friend’s argument, devils, witches, 

satyrs, mermaids, vampires, are all reasonable beliefs and 
are proofs of Spiritualism! Talk about logic after that.

Spiritualism, it is said, came to the world to give direct 
proof that spirits exist and communicate. It appears, 
from the account given of Madame Hauffe, that spirits are 
greatly interested in funnelling information about prop
erty. Cannot human beings attend to property matters 
without let or hindrance from the “other side”? If they 
exist, and have the power represented, however, they 

• ought to be impartial. If the theory were true, there 
would not be a single sorrowing heart, not one poverty- 
stricken mortal; but the bruised, crushed, broken-hearted 
would al) obtain help from a spirit world. Think of the 
millions of treasure sunk in the sea. Why do not the 
spirits make themselves useful? Stop looking for lost 
papers for the Madame Hauffes; stop passing solid bodies 
through solid walls long enough to fish up trillions of 
treasure from the bottom of the ocean, with which to 
build homes for the destitute, atid a spiritual temple for 
yourselves.

Too bad that this wonderful spirit power through a 
Swedenborg and a Madame Hauffe should be so rare that 
we have to take the stories whole, like Gulliver’s Travels. 
Spirits could give information about a “silver service;” 
but on the great questions of the living present not a ray 
of light comes from the spirit world. Let us have pres-, 
ent-day revelations—if you have them.

How easy it is for my friend to believe all those stories 
—there is no end to credulity when we begin to do that. 
A thousand frauds or failures, he says, will not explain 
them away—but Spiritualism is saturated with fraud-. 
.Spiritualists confess it, my friqn^admits it. ,„A thousand: 

■ frauds, he says, 'do hoVdestfoy ope genuine; but where is: 
the genuine? If a man lies to-you a thousand times you 
are suspicious of him when he tells the truth once. 
Worse: If you discover that a man lies once you doubt 
him though he tells you the truth a hundred times.

One can hardly tell whether Brother Hull is in favor of 
debate or not. He is, and he isn’t. He is willing to take 
the time of Christian builders, but I should not take his 
lime; yet he has challenged me to four debates. “Barkis is 
willin.’ ”

My brother used to be such a valiant advocate of free 
discussion. Now it is a “little tedious” to hear “liberty” 
defended. He spends his life talking Spiritualism, I 
prefer the gospel of liberty, the best gospel'on earth. 
Could we have true liberty, peace would follow, despotism 
vanish, and we could afford to let a spirit world alone un
til it would gain sense enough to converse intelligently.

I have “nothing to sustain," he says. I have the simple 
truth to sustain. It has come to pass in these days that 
if a man does not wear somebody’s sectarian collar, or 
nurse a sickly superstition he has nothing to sustain!

Spiritualists cannot stop their “great work” to amuse 
me. Their great work consists in sitting in circles, sing-

ing "Sweet Bye and Bye," imagining they receive mes
sages from supernal spheres. n , BhmriM?

%hat have they “built?” Where are ’heir librariesf 
Charitable institutions? Their universities? Ihe Mate
rialists make a better showing. They have a university 
in Oregon in which $2,000 of my monoy—all I had in the 
world—not voluntarily, but through over-confidence in a 
friend, was all swept into that Liberal University.
. . Moses Hull:—“ I have seen that university. The whole 
thing is not worth two thousand dollars.”

Mr. Jamieson:—Away goes my. investment. I need 
money more than universities. My wife says that insti
tution will never prosper. It ought to be just.

You now boast that Spiritualists will not listen to me, 
yet you have always condemned the bigotry of Christians 
for not listening to you. Nevertheless, in spite of the 
unwillingness of Spiritualists to hear the other side, I 
have had crowded audiences in scores of villages and 
cities.

But I thought my friend Hull cared more for truth 
than a large following. Go io any cathedral if you want 
to see a multitude. Usually, truth is not found where 
millions bow. How much “following” did Galileo have? 
And’even John Millon, ihe grandest poet the'world ever 
knew, it is the priests who get “followers." Does 
Brother Hull yearn for the priesthood? ^

I was glad io hear my friend admit, and the professor 
he quoted, that Spiritualism is a “mass of imposture and 
delusion.” But Mr. Hull comforts himself with the 
thought that beneath this mass there are a few grains of 
facts. “Hunt for a needle in a haystack." Never in the 
world’s history lias there been a movement so overwhelm
ingly submerged by imposture as Modern Spiritualism, 
and continually it is a rising flood of fraud.

Are Spiritualists able to fish out a fact in such a “seelh- 
ing, sinuneriqg stew" of illusion, deception, trickery? 
Again and again it has been proved that they cannot de
tect the difference between what they call the genuine and 
the counterfeit. Medium after medium, who had been 
highly endorsed, has been detected in trickery.

For twenty-five years I was a Spiritualist, clung to it 
with the desperation of despair, and during all those years 
Spiritualists were proud of my work. . The ladies would 
rather ™a merMd W.“B“"?
Jamieson, the angels are With JOU’ ' !*e ’ • -ti ’
ihe best materializations I ever saw. They Wei’8 Visible. 
In all those years’ Spiritualists 'never lisped one word 
against my honor, my integrity. They knew, and said, 
that however unpopular any' doctrine might be I never 
hesitated to advocate it, if I thought it was the truth. I 
discovered in 1805 that Spiritualist dark circles were 
frauds, and boldly denounced tliem as no part of Spirit
ualism, after the famous Michigan medium, John Mc
Queen, revealed his imposition, .

I will fell you about it to-morrow night.
Moses Hull came lo see me ut Albion. ’ ’ I had gone, to 

work at day labor, for I always said that if I cannot have 
a free platform on which to utter my honest sentiments, I 
will earn my bread by physical toil. At last Sylvester 
Hoyt, a lawyer, of DeWitt, Michigan, and a convert of 
mine, wrote me, “Come here, Brother. Jamieson, our plat
form is free.” Any platform which is not devoted'to 
mental freedom is doomed.

The first article I ever wrote for the press was “Duty 
versus Policy.” In ray striving to practice it, I have lost 
three little fortunes. It is the. most ragged road a human 
being ever traveled, nnd at the end of that road you may 
be almost sure that no one will give you the least credit 
for it. You are alone with duty. done.

The only class of people that ever called my honesty in 
question is the Spiritualists. The Methodists, when I left 
them for Spiritualism, said I was misguided. How earn
estly my employer, good William Phelps, a local Method
ist preacher, of Detroit, Michigan, labored to save me 
from wliat he called the delusion of Spiritualism. When 
Spiritualists were winning converts from the churches 
and the skeptics, they said, “It is glorious! a freeman’s 
right to change his mind.” ’ " ’; ' !

(After Moses Hull became a'.Spiritualist lecturer he was 
.- asked at the close of a discourse, ‘You say you were once 

a Methodist, then an Adventist, and now a Spiritualist; 
what will you be next? If you were wrong then, how do 
we know you are right now, seeing you change your mind 
so often?” ,’.' ' Y -

Hull’s quick answer was, “A wise man changeth often, 
a fool never!” •■ '-’ .

We are both wise men. When he ’makes one more 
change, gets where I am, he will be wiser than he is now. 
I really think the Spiritualists are afraid that I may con
vert their champion, which is one reason tliey do not in
vite me to debate with him at their camp-meetings and 
societies It looks to me as if they have no confidence in 
their own philosophy and phenomena.. Likg Belshazzar, 
“Their knees smote one against another,” -notwithstand
ing a Daniel and a Moses stand ready to fight for their 
faith.

1 In the Spiritual mass-meetings Spiritualists advocated 
; great mental freedom and liberality, and said they could 
■ tell what they believe to-day; but could hot tell what they 

would believe to-morrow. They insisted'that it’is the 
: duty of every human being to keep the mind open to 
■ truth; to change a conviction every dayman the- week, if
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ROMANISM AND SPIRITUALISM.
To my mind Romanism Is a power 

and principle with which Spiritualism 
Will have to deal. The Roman Catho
lic very naturally is inclined to resept 
anything tending to bring his prlncl-. 
pies into contempt, hence the necessity 
whereby they ought to foster a princi
ple of charity when differing or ex' 
pressing their differences from others. 
One great tenet of Rome Is that “We 
belong to a church out of which no one 
can be saved.” This Is an extract from 
the “creed of Pope Plus the Fourth.” 
Herein lies a fundamental difference. 
The Spiritualist on the other hand,, be
lieves in a principle that It cannot tie a 
law emanating from the giver 
good and Infinite wisdom that anyone 
should be lost An'untruth wilt neVM 
become a truth with age. The Spirit, 
ualisl will never make’ use of the secu
lar power In offlef tobotater up or dls: 
scmlnate its principles. * ’ . --•
" The Romanist and Protestant In fMBK 
day ImvAboth outraged the principles 
of justice, nnd even how, with our adj 

’ vanccd knowledge, they will almost 
cut each other’s throats for the love -ot 
Godl The' Roman Catholic of to-day • feels it to be a sort of sin to enter a 

• ■Protestant church or place of worship;
* z if Is the same Jesus Ohrlst 

u s they bdth profess to love find 
worship- The grcat nuseen Ruler ot 
the universe ripens the com and fruits 
in the fields and gardens of both, whilst 
puny man would try and have us be: 
llevo that this hEme source of love and

will be damned, his soul will be forever 
lost, and subjected to an endless tor
ture, and this, mind you, from an all- 
wise, all-merciful, infinite Father of 
Love.

Now, sir, I am not all-wise; I am not 
all-merciful; I have not an infinite 
love; yet my wisdom is so far above 
and beyond these teachings, my love to 
them -is of such a degree that I would 
not send .the soul of any one of them, 
from the Pope to the most Ignorant 
peasant, .to suffer the purgatories -of a - 
literal tire for a single hour. “Purga- 1 
tory,” may, 'according to this teaching, 
be “a part.of hell called limbo.” I do 
not blame them for believing It, neither 
.would. I for anything persecute them 
Tor so-doing;: the fault of living and be
lieving In: such a principle, which to Ine 
haseno'terror, would be sufficient pun
ishment in anticipation.
:.'jOn the other hand, I say to them, do 
not'persecute me because my life’s 
principles- have carried mb beyond ■'tire' 
mediocre character of somebody else’s 
beliefs'! /The Spiritualist needn'fi6t 
(throw- stones nt others; only allow him 
a free‘platform and fair play, when 
and-'Whereby be may more fully dem-1 
onstrate and promulgate the principles 
,of a-universal brotherhood in mon, and 
tin' 'eternal spirit of love and good will 
from-tbe spirits of an all-wise Father. 
CONSTITUTIONAL OASES OF AP- 
;4 '/PARENT DEATH.

In the letter you. kindly printed in the 
Two Worlds, containing a quotation 
from an instructive Article on prema
ture burial by Dr. Edward P. Vollum, 
It was stated .that there were other 
form? of apparent death “that may 
defy; the highest medical skill and all 
known-tests and signs.”- These abnor
mal conditions of -the human system, 
Pr. JVollum, points out, “are the consti
tutional-cases, duo to some warp of 
temperament;'; as seen in trance, cata
lepsy, /cholera, - auto-hypnotism, • • eom- 
nambnll8m,.etc., which, llke/.hlbernat 
Ron,, are-Inoxplicablo to any principles 
taught by science. Wo know but little

power has become a “respecter of ppr* 

' Catholics claim - that Tho Komap ltB tMchlng3 nre U10 
Shota church they wefe a thousand 
sama to-day nOt trim that that! Ga- 
•sn^w^forced to. recant, whilst 
W«n> 'theories me to-day ncknbrtli 
isfeiir Ill 
Bhnrch imny- fiavo advllDCCdt 
spiritual knowledge it has bceOta?, sotypeu. Aecoraing to tlio teaching ..or . ..., . .. . . —; «f» HoaOn church the Bpir|WhVstwtlPtH|ke Icthargyrtrom over-work,; wbrry, 

" hS© ignorant, but the enlightened o'jiepi1 aud foul air, and that during theta kt-

to 6^w; to progress, according to the revcla- 
uth. Then is when I was in love with Spirit-. 
The practice now seems to be, “Change your 

mind WpiriMlism; never from it.” That is my unpar
donable crime;/for which Spiritualists will never forgive 
me in ibis world nor the world to come—if I get there!

Mr. Hull aqk$ me io “please account for that medium
ship" with tfwh I “startled ihe world.” His inference 
is that if f caiinot account for it, Spiritualism is true. Is 
that hid1!,ogjc?1]? The philosophy of Spiritualism is that a 
medjum'js th^jinstrumeut of communication, and is not

access;!! 
lions oi 
ualism.

expccte^io aeiipnut fop unythng.
He asks “jhfill candor” was I “honest in feat seanee, or 

wad I not'1” ' Brtlher Hull is blessed with a short memory. 
Since Imiyq'up Spiritualism I have been frequently de* 
nounccdowy spiritualists for changing my views, One 
woman>speukei! berated me ata Spiritualist convention 
which Hull attended, declaring that Jamieson is not hon
est. Moses Hull, then and (here, so I am told, arose, and 
with flashing eye, exclaimed, “Jamieson is as honest as I

their so-called genuine mediums. Dr. Babbitt, a prolific 
writer ou spiritual philosophy, in the l^ljgioJ’hiloauph- 
ical Journal, July 9, 1881; sayS: “A communication may 
be three-fourths medium and one-fourth spirit.” ' This, 
by no means, impeaches the veracity of the medium. lie, 
or she, may honestly think it is all spirit; but how can'the 
medium know it is spirit ? , - ■'’

I do not take the words of their enemies, but their own.
When I come to speak of the character of Um com

munications upon which Spiritualists rely for proof of 
identity, I will show that nearly all are frivolous, although 
I cheerfully admit that some of the most beautiful poetry 
and eloquent discourses I ever heard came from mediums.
But it ia human to make poetry and produce eloquence.

One of the greatest proofs I ever knew in favor of Spir
itualism was u grand poem through the mediumship of 
Miss Lizzie Doten, by the spirit, as claimed, of ihe author 
of Poe’s “Huven.” But who has measured the capacity 
of ihe human mind? When what purported to be the^ 
spirit of Edgar Allen Poo controlled the vocal organs of 
Mips Doten, the poem was certainly like Poe's Haven; but 
is it impossible for a human being to imitate.even a,sub-

Bin, and 1 am as honest as God!”
Whetfl bef&ine a Spiritualist and a medium I was an. .„., „„r„„^.— .„. „ „_...„„ „v.„6 w ...-^wkw. «,^^ 

innocent,, beardless boy. I have triumphed over the 'lime poem? I carry it in memory; but, as ray time is 
beardless. As to the innocency—well, I have associated 
with'Moses-Hull loo much to bedownright sure.’ I think 
it is nn “hypothesis.”

At seventeen years of age I gradually drifted from my 
mother’s religion, Methodism, into Spiritualism. I liked

nearly expired, I can give you but a portion of it:'
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the Methodists, their earnestness and warm-heartedness. 
My father afliFmother taught me Scotch-Irish', honesty. 
Unless. Spiritualism spoiled if, I still'have it; for I am 
Scotch-Irish, like President McKinley and William Jen
nings Bryam, It is a peculiarity of this race that they, 
will never yield as long as they think they ,are right. 
Slow in makyig up [he mind; butwhen it is made up noth
ing can change them unless they are shown that the con
viction is:false. T never heard of a Scotch-Irjsh-Ainer- 
ican who was guilty of a dishonest deed.

When I began to investigate Spiritualism, I got down 
on my knees,--(for, whether you believe it or not, I was a 
very good boy/ and have often wondered I didn’t die 
young—and as I was bn my knees, I said, “Oh, God! if 
this new religion of Spiritualism is true, show me the- 
truth.” I mingled with tbe Spiritualists; they were such 
a happy people, and they proved to Ine that Jolin Wesley 
was a Spiritualist; that -Methodism is Spiritualism. For 
ten years I (yas ineffably happy. God, I thought, had 
guided my steps, as.I asked him to do, into.the new relig
ion, which was to become the religion of the world. I sat 
in circles, like my unsophisticated friend here, and got the’ 
spiritual jerks—had them bad—I thought that the spirits 
of the departed dead did al! that. My Methodist friends 
said they knew I was possessed of the devil, but I said 1 
knew it was,spirits, and we were both mistaken! Some
times the worst fooled people are those who think they 
know. I was “influenced,” as Hull words it, by eighty- 
five different spirits and in those days I had not a single 
doubt that they were the spirits of "the departed. That is 
why I ani so ’charitable to the Spiritualists. They are 
honest, but -deluded, just as I was. This does not include 
the tricksters that infest their ranks.

When the spirits began to sing, as we supposed, and 
play, anjl inateVialize in the dark, I believed it all. In 
those da$ I cqpld swallow spiritual camels, and pass my 
plate fori more/,- Twos then os Hull is now. ■ Mediums 
said darkness Was a “condition” necessary for the spirits 
to manifest.. [ said, “Yes, the Bible shows it.” But I 
never could gelato be that kind of a medium. My medi
umship was inspirational speaking, mental tests, pro
phetic dreAms, healing power and character representa
tion, "su^i sfu$ as dreams arc.made of.” I converted 
thousand^,,, I presume, to Spiritualism. The first rude 
shock to my blissful dream was a physical and clairvoyant 
medium Wild c#me -to Grand Rapids, Michigan, in 1863. 
His natal!1.iyas George YYC’i^er—and he was a cusacr. 
No threaten. |liat I ever saw could tie him so, securely 
that he wiild-mit. untie himself.. As I look back to those 
days I am surprised that ! ever accepted" the preposterous 
theory Waf Spirits could tie and untie ropes and knots of 
all1 descriptions.' I saw sailors bind him hand and foot; 
.yet I began to grow skeptical and proposed to subject him 
to rigid tests. He refused every one of them, and said 
the spirits made his condition's, not mortals.

Go where you will to-day among the best mediums in 
America, and they refuse to be investigated by your meth
od.- It must be by their own, or not at all; you must ob
serve the “conditions,” which they say they receive'from 
their spirit guides. With a great deal of plausibility they 
will show that' the photographer, the electrician, the 
chemist must-have “conditions,” and you are-expected to 
acquiesce in all the requirements of the medium, on the 
gratuitous assumption that he has, at some time, received 
a series of rules from spirits whose existence it is the ob
ject of the seance to prove. Is Spiritualism based upon a 
petitio principii? The pretense that because nature re-
quires darkness to grow a potato, therefore angels need it 
to make themselves known, is a huge twentieth century 
leap in logic.

By the confessions of Spiritualists themselves they are 
unable to detect the difference between their counterfeits 
and genuine; nor have they any means of discovering, 
what is spirit and what is medium, even in the case of

From Ihe throne of life eternal, ' • • ' 
From the home of love supernal, 
Where the angel feet make music

Over all tho starry floor, 
Mortals, I have come to meet you, 

. Come with words of peace to greet you, 
And to tell you of the glory

That is mine forevermore.
Once before I found a mortal, 
Waiting at the heavenly portal, 
Waiting, but to catch some echo 

From that ever-opening door.
Then I .seized his quickening being, 
And through all his inward seeing, 
Caused my burning inspiration 

In a fiery flood to pour.
Now I come more meekly human, 
And the weak lips of a woman 
Touch with fire from oil the altar—

Not with burnings as of yore, 
But in holy love descending, 
With her chastened being blending, 
I would fill your souls with music 

Prom the bright celestial shore.
As one heart yearns for another, 
As a child turns to its mother, 
From the golden gates of glory 

Turn I to the earth once more, 
Where I drained the cup of sadness, 
Where my soul was slung to madness, 
And life’s bitter, burning billows 

Swept my burdened being o’er.
Here the harpies and the ravens, . 
Human vampires, sordid cravens, 
Preyed upon my soul and substance, 

Till I writhed in anguish sore.
Life and I then seemed mismated. 
For I. felt accursed and fated, 
Like a restless, wrathful spirit

Wandering on the Stygian shore.
But while living, striving, dying, 
Never did my soul cease crying, 
“Ye who guide the Fates and Furies, 

Give, oh give me, I implore!
From the myriad hosts of nations, 
From the countless constellations, 
One pure spirit that can love me, 

One that I, too, can adore!’’
Through this fervent aspiration
Found my fainting soul salvation, ••'■ 
And from out the blackened fire crypts

Did my quickened spirit soar, • 
And my beautiful ideal, 
Not too saintly to be real, 
Burst more brightly on my vision 

Than the loved and lost Lenore.
■ ’Mid the surging seas she found me, 
With the billows breaking round ms 
And my chained and chafing spirit 

In her arms of love upbore.
Like the breath of blossoms blending, 
Like the prayers of saints ascending, 
Like the rainbow’s seven-hued glory 

Blend our souls forevermore.
Earthly love and lust enslaved me, 
But divinest love hath saved me, 
And I know now, first and only, 

How to love and to adore.

"A Wanderer In tbe .Spirit Landa," a 
most remarkable book, will be our lead
ing feature until June 1, 1002; and will 
be tbe only one of the eight Divine Plan 
books sent out for 25 cents.

If you order only one book, and that 
one not the ‘‘Wanderer in the Spirit 
Lands," the price is 50 cents. If you ■ 
order two books, and neither of them 
the “Wanderer in tbe Spirit Lands," 
the price of each one Is 45 cents.

Any three of the eight Books yon
may order, Price $1.10.

Any four of the eight 
may order, Price $1.50.

Any five of the eight 
may order, Price $L80.

Any six of the eight 
may order, Price $2.10.

Any seven of tho eight 
may order, Price $2.35.
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Books

Books

Books

you
you

you

Lastly all ot the eight Valuable 
Books here announced aro sent out, 
all postage prepaid, /or $2.50—a 
price never offered before by any 
other publisher.

iiead This Carefully Before Ko* 
witting.

Wheu you semi in your subscription 
ip Tbe Progressive Tbluker, carefully 
look over the books wbk-h you desire In 
this list, aud their price, and send for 
them. They are very variable. They 
are Intensely Inleresilng. They nre ele
vating in tone and will do you good. In 
reniittiug do not fail to enclose a dollar 
for Tlie Progressive Thinker.

These eight books, subsumihilly and 
elegantly bound, and primed iu tho 
neatest style of the primer's art, will 
be furnished to our subscribers for 
$2.50, a price which modern machinery 
nnd enterprise has rendered possible. 
Sending out these books, however, at 
the prices we do, does not reduce the 
price of the subscription of the paper, 
apparently or otherwise, a single cent, 
for that cannot lie afforded for less than 
one dollar per year. Inview of Hie fact 
Hint we publish such a vast amount ot 
reading matter.

- [There was considerable laughter and applause 
throughout this speech. Judge Koons, one of the mod
erators, declared that the rendition by Mr. Jamieson of 
Miss Doten’s poem was worthy of Edwin Booth.]

(To be continued.)

kept up until putrefaction' appears, lest 
they be mistaken for dead, aud dis
posed of accordingly. Qualn’s ‘Dic
tionary of Medicine’ says? ‘The dura
tion of trance lias varied from a few 
hours or days to several weeks or 
months.’ The British medical press 
during the-last fifty years has fur
nished numerous "cases which revived 
from the consciousness of the prepara
tions for closing the coffin. Many no
tables have been subjeotsto this disor
der such as the great anatomist, Wins
low, tbe French Cardinal and senator) 
Donnet, and Benjamin "Disraeli. The 
list-named personage-lay in this state 
for a week-. All such cases ore in peril 
because ■ ot "their Uncertainty. Of 

■ course, old cases of heart disease and 
■ apoplexy may be recognized by the pa
tient's physician, but,-us. a rule, the di
agnosis cannot be Bure without an au
topsy." All signs, of. death- are decep- 
-tive, and all1 these eases should be held 
■as not past.resuscitation until-decom
position sets' tn; : <-Hufelhn<l observes: 

.'Death does/ndt come"suddenly; it is a 
-gradual process, frdm actual-life to ap- 
•pnrent death/iand>from"that to actual 
death.' The revivals sometimes report- 

fid during -epidemics of cholera, •small
pox, and yellow fever,depend,-as in so- 
Qnlled sudden death,-upon the fact that 
the patients are. usually ,taken down in 
•thelf ordinary-health;-Tyith a reserve of 
strength which bridges them over after 
the force of- the- disoasads' spent. The 
estimates of-sticli.disasters are based 
upon the discoveries/made when the 
dead are removed'from cemeteries, as 
Is done in some cities every five years, 
A number of tho skeletons are -al
ways found .turned, to , one .side or on 
the face,: twisted, or with tho bands 
up to. the head. These, arc counted as 
living,burials.” .. ,- ?•' -

SPIRITtiAU^
Your correspondents- bn Litho above 

subject have apparently mot yet freed 
themselves front the "superstitious rev
erence and worship "/of.-Christ, and 
therefore they invest htnr.wltb a halo 
.of sacredness which-does-not belong to 

• him. . /r'/ jr-- ;rv:-—?: "t: ' '
■ In studying, the character- of Ohrlst 
wo must remember that wo have noth-

ccpt Christ as “otir guide, philosopher 
and friend.” He who is so egotistical 
as to say that' “He that loveth father 
or mother more than me is not worthy 
of me," (Matt; x:37), cannot be our 
guide. He that says, “If any man 
come to me, and hate not his father 
and mother, and his wife and children, 
and brethren, and sisters, yea, and his 
own life also, he cannot be my disci
ple,” (Luke xiv:20) cannot be our guide, 
philosopher and fflend, for such teach
ings destroy the foundation of home 
life, of social life,- and national life, 
and I say a malisdn on such teachings, 
Whether they come from God or man.

Christ wns tbe first to cast hpon the 
shadowy shore offie^ ^ ^  ̂
of bell. He it vifs that first mentioned 
the “never-dyliig’worm.” It is a won
der that fils '“admirers have never 
Claimed'him'Td’B'e'the greatest natural
ist,-seeing that/Ro is the only person 
that has crop'discovered that remark
able worm.- ’." He‘fiisb. discovered seven 
devils inHils 'fritfd, Mary Magdalene. 
Ho also tiitliBd-sonie;otliei- devils out of 
certain hieia into, joine" swine, thereby 
causing thiP swiniP to go and commit 
suicide. -Tbift 'would, prove to the 
twelvb' igriiJi-MjU®, yclept “his disci
ples,” that 'fife Wa^glftcd beyond ordi
nary nian. °^Sp'was also gifted with 
choice language ^heri discussing with 
opponents-' W call1 your opponents "a 
generation ot? vlp.Ms”' is quite In ac
cordance with a- pika of holy and heav
enly chliractch The “master teacher” 
would cerfaMly. have made his way’ 
selling fresliMQdllicfe- fish on a stall in 
Bllllugsgate^fol1 he-not only could call 
his oppononW'vlii'tfs, etc., but he copM 
so curse a Bg treoMftr not bearing fruit 
out of sensriff tharAhe poor tree with
ered up. I B^lnk ffiht would be a mas
ter curse Lw. fit/F master ’ teacher.

pf, these■,Idiosyncrasies/ except that they -aro Usually' hereditary, and that 
their -vlcpnis -usually. fall .Into.' death-

ing historlcal.aa a ^ulde/but only four contradictory gospels," and ' those were 
wrltten-Jong after ths /alleged death of Jesus OhllBt by>wipe-unknown persons'.
. But perhapstyliita CorfebpSfiidehtB will not object to ®e exfittiintns these gos- .
finis, .to; B»“.Whfii4^'-W'0^

There' is a gifiat• ‘distinction between 
.precept and practice with Clu'lst1 He 
taught us to forgive dur enemies, and 
promised to eternally "damn his. Your 
correspondent/Johfi Horton, ‘3 sur
prised and staggered when 0° Suus 
that your South African correspondent 
is-irrtho army. "Now I cannot seo why 
ho should .be sb fiiirprlsed. Ho Who 
wields tbe’ BvWMjWalks ,in' bls .steps. 
Ohrlst said,‘“Think not that I am crime 
to send peace bn' cfirlh.' T'chmombf to 
Sent! peace,' but a uword,” (Matt x;84.) 
Such being the, Arid? and ha,,.Oboist 
came to set at Variance'and ‘to .destroy 
family relationship, I think ths soldier 
Is a true foltoWer' qf ”tho Prince' of 
Peace, ;who' ieii^&j^to' FxW peace.

In conclusion, it tbe Spiritualists 
have no higher Ideal than this mythical 
Christ, then I am sorry for them, for 
they are. at least nineteen, centuries be
hind the times. If .there has been no 
grater man since Christ, then let us 
never again speak of progress. There 
has been and are many men that far 
excel this, mythical Galilean, men 
whose shoes the Christ is not worthy to 
unloose. Then why hang to the coat 
tails of Christ, or rather the tails with
out a coat?.

A RUSSIAN “MIRACLE.”
The Novde Vremya of September 14 

has the following account of a miracle 
performed by the famous Father John, 
Of Cronstadt! Y . . ’

On the ,12th Father.John arrived at 
the village 'Of Sopino, conducted' serv
ice, and spent, the night with Father 
Lvov. Next'day he journeyed., to Koh- 
ebanskoJS iltid consecrated the new 
stone church, there, in.the presence of 
fully 10,000. .people., Aftei; this service 
a breakfast )^ in th,e school, 
and many Reedies were delivered.'in 
the midst, oc .{he breakfast two- men 
and two ..'pld^wQmen,; .were.'.' seen an- 
pronebing the schooblibhse, .bearing the 
seemingly. .HfeiesA Body , of a woman. 
For seven .years this , woman, had been 
paralytic,;unable .to ..move arms or legs 
or open her eyes—was a living corpse. 
On their bringing her to, him Father 
John arose, stood before her, and, ask
ing her name, gazed' fixedly at her. 
Then |n a loud; voice.-ho bld her open 
hey. eyes., After several attempts Aud- 
otya (the paralytic), did so. “Look me 
straight. In .-the- face;” said Father 
John, , ‘/nnd, cross > yourself.”-■ Slowly 
aud with great-effort the. woman suc
ceeded In. making the; sign of the cross. 
“Do it qgal^i' said Father John, “and 
again,”./-With-: ever-Increasing faith the 
woman , repeated ' the movement. 
“Stand nn” said Father John, and.the Bianu up, sum u moved from 
woman arose, Then 
his place,, biddingfier:' ° ,
walk roup'd/me,? sold, Father John, and 
the lately, seemingly ,dead woman slow- 
ly n'pproafilicjdfiud fell pa Ills shoulder,, 
“Go-and.praysalute, blessing the 
wbUikii^PY thia she. moved away with
out anyjipkr/. AU;thlS;tobk place In tho 
riesendejpf . thousands,, who wore un
able to restrain tliQ!r1 tears. • . ,. :

If Ohrlgtlon .jnlestA: cultivated the 
gift o£:lieaUng,along dho line indicated1 
in .the, foregoing, there;,Is ■ no ...doubt theta effortfl .would. Sleet with greater, 
success than at.ursaenfi -Father John: 
la ftvkfeatly a true dlgcIpLa, j« U la

working the works of his master. He 
Is also apparently a strong healing psy
chic, and should be responsible for 
many acts as that here recorded.

ROMANISM.
Your coirespondent “Scrutor” allows 

his pen to outrun his discretion. I won
der what defense or explanation be 
can put forward for the following no
tice. posted up in a church in Mexico:

“Raffle For Souls.—At the last raffle 
for souls the following members ob
tained the prize, and the lucky holders 
may be assured that their loved ones 
are forever released from tbe flames of 
purgatory. Ticket 841: The soul of 
Lawyer James Vasquey ■ is released 
from purgatory and ushered Into -heav
enly joys. .Ticket 41: The soul of -Mad
am Calderson is made happy forever. 
Another raffle for souls will lie-held at 
this same blessed Church of the Re- 
deemer, on January lv at which- four 
bleeding and tortured souls 'will be re- 
leased from purgatory, accord Ing- to the 
foiir'highest tickets of Ms'Most iibiy 
lottery. Tickets one dollar. To-bOhad 
of tho father in charge/-WltT you-for 
the poor sum of one dollar leave -your 
loved ones to burn in purgatory -for 
ages?” • -.-. ;«• t: *■,•

INSTRUCT THE ‘OHIWREN. ’
Spiritualism Is something;,more than 

phenomena—it is educational, and.r^ 
formatory. The truest apd best refor
mation Is that which ,1s . laid • in, the 
hearts and minds of.'children. There
fore Spiritualists should .instruct .’the 
children.' This can, best bo -dope! by, 
forming lyceums in .connection ,w!th! 
every society./. A society tbat.hap^o 
lyceum, It is as incomplete as a church 
or chapel without its .SiinOny-schpol, 
thereby forcing Its ttfenjbcfst. children 
to attend other places'at worship. The 
children of Spiritualists ltwhb have, to 
attend orthodox . Suffijay •schools., are’ 
taught that wb(ch their parents,do not 
believe; This is a defect aud’.lnjufiice 
to tho children which". Spiritualists 
should hoi longer td|i!ri|t^(Th(v^ 
edy isln forming, lycquiM. i?t..,.%« ,

,-r-—■ --^■'Ti-«Tir.-e--t-.i:ai>MT 
’ “Historical, LoglcalnudFhUoBophlcal 
Objections to the Dogmas of Reinear/: 
nation and Re-Embodiment”,(■ By rprafj i 
W. M. Lockwood. A keen and mnstiKly; 
(treatise.. Paper, 25 cents. 'FoE-Salelmtl 
thlfe office. .. :.■■.■/!{<:• .ri'? k>i.!

“Death Defeated; or tuff,PsychicW cret of How to Keep YMffiK." By J,' M. Peebles,- M. D., M. A.pPh. D." Brito $1: For sale at this office

BIB ffi
EIGHT REMARKABLE BOOKS^/ 

IW.S2M
1—The Encyclopedia of Death ,and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1.
2—The Encyclopedia ot Death, and 

Life in tbe Spirit World, Vol. 2.
3—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life In tbe Spirit World, Vol. 3.
4—Art Magic, or Mundane. Sub-Mun

dane aud Super-Muudtiue Spiritism.
5—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult

ism.
6—The Next World Interviewed.
7—Tbe Occult I.ife of Jesus.
8—A Wanderer in tbe Spirit Lands.
Total price to our subscribers, $2.50.
The Progressive Thinker one year 

and the eight Divine I’luu books, $3.50.
Iu order to assist in forming a Spirit

ual and Occult Library in every Spirit
ualist’s home, these eight valuable 
books, substantially and elegantly 
bound in cloth, are furnished to quc 
subscribers for $2.50. We are able to 
do this, from the fact that the authors 
make no charge for the vast amount of 
labor bestowed on these works, and 
which extended over many years. That 
is wliy you are getting these Intensely 
Interesting books for tbe price you do. 
We are only carrying out the Divine 
Plan, inaugurated only by The Pro
gressive Thinker. There are thousands 
of our subscribers who have no Spirit
ualist or Occult library, and this in
ducement is offered In order that they 
may commence forming one nt once, 
and thus keep In line with the advanc
ing procession. Tbe postage on the 
above books and expense of mailing Is 
about 95 cents, hence you are receiving 
them at an exceedingly low price— 
simply the result of modern enterprise 
combined with a desire to do good.

“After Her Death. The Story ot a 
Summer.” By Lilian Whiting. No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fall to be fed and delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced Ideas on the liner and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead
ing the mind onward into the purer at
mosphere ot exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for the higher life. For sale at . . 
this office. Price, cloth $1, •

"Right Living.” Uy Susan II. Wlxon. ^ 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
her method ot teaching tbe principle of 
ethics. She Illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, 
which render-the book more Interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It Is * 
especially adapted for use In Children’s 
Lyceum, In the hands of mothers and 
teachers It may be made very useful 
Young aud old will be-benefited by IL 'i 
Cloth $1 For sale at this office. '"V

"Poems of Progress.” By Lizzie ? 
D'oten. in this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her - 
varied moods, "from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.” It is a book to bo J./ 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 

-love genuine poetry, nnd especially by ' ■ 
Spiritualists. The volume is • tastily, 
printed and bound. Price $1. /id

"Tho World Beautiful.” Uy Lilian 
Whiting. Most excellent In their high / y 
and. elevating spirituality of thought / i 
Series 1, 2, and 3, each complete in .It
self. Price, cloth, ?1 per volume. .For ■ /< 
.pale at this office. .
. “Mind rtnd Body: Suggestions, and . // 
/Hypnotism Applied in MCdlcliiti .and 
Education." By A. 0. Halpltlde. PreB
ident, Ohtcagp Society ot Anthropology, ’ / /' 
For sale at this office. Prlce'lfL ;'

"The fridge Between ^wu'Worlds." '.I- 
By Abby A. Judsop. Thlsbobk is dctl- > 
icated lofill cMhbst, Kotils who desire, ‘-^ 
by harmonizing their physical anti theta . .-'I 
psychical bodies with universal nature \ 
and their souls’ with tho higher iiHelU- ; ’ -^ 
genccs, to conic Ijito closer connection. ///' 
with tho purer realms of the spirit J / -FA 
world. It Is written lu the sweet spirit^ Fv$ 
W<ono that ch(n;ncLerlzeB fill of MMrl $<1! 
Judson’s literary Wolks. Price, cloth, '? Si $1; paper/75 cents,' For rials at thio , 
office, --'.isal



/
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tact with her to render any muscular 
suggestion possible, except, perhaps, 
half a dozen times when 1 seized the 
hand while writing to place it on the 
writing pud which'It was escaping.

Our fall and Winter Campaign
' Reduced Prices,

Moses Hull? It will make most, excellent read

this debate, and thus become wiser and better

As ft final charge on the pages of cents.

The Soul—Did It Pre exist?

!<>y?w tWAj'C.ui

whenever the Board of Education need
ed .$1,000,000 or 52,000,000 for any pur-

nan’s allotment of duties in the prem- 
sos, lot me Inscribe the more than 
nobablllty, that the finger of evolu- 
ion points with unswerving and con

stant faithfulness to a positive interre-

with progress. It contains the choicest 
songs and music by James G. Clark and 
other reformers. Reduced irom 52 to 
51.25.

Three Journeys Around the World
A large handsomely bound octavo 

volume, 500 pages, finely illustrated, de-

Important Books.

qm xi • 1 i 1 w * i A book of 300 pages,containing songs,

I '<i’i

The School Teachers’ Victory.
A signal triumph has just been won 

by two Chicago school teachers over

standard work, treating of God, heaven, 
hell, faith, repentance, prayer, baptism, 
judgment, demoniac spirits? etc. Price 
reduced from 52 to $1.25.. Postage 15 c.

Spiritual Harp,

found, a veritable treat to the soul In 
this debate. Don't depend upon bor
rowing from your neighbor. Subscribe 
for the paper yourself.

ins been our cry to the past; and can the world to-day, such as Sir Wm. 
ve expect less than that such will be Crookes and hundreds of others are 
he cry of tho future man to us. While Spiritualists. -. Price 15 cents.

This large volume of 4UU pages (9th 
edition/ treats exhaustively of tbo

■Mb

I fatbeV made to4bo members of his

PROFESSOR HYSLOP CONTRADICTS MRS. PIPER.
He Says the Boston Medium’s Utterances Were Probably Spiritistic, 

and Not ^Telepathic, as She Asserts—Relates His 

Experiences with Her.,

Thore has just been received in this 
country a stout octave volume—being 
number XLVh of the Proceedings of 
tbo Psychical Society, whose head
quarters are In .London—which con
tains the first comprehensive account 
of Professor James II. Hyslop’s official 
relations with the famous Boston me
dium, Mrs. Eleanor E. Piper.

Mrs, Piper’s self-revelations, which 
apeared in a recent number of the 
Herald, threw a bombshell into the 
Spiritualistic camp, yet they did not 
feaze the members-of the Psychical 
Society, which had held her under its 
tutelage for many years. The article 
was wrongly called a- confession by 
the public. It might be more ylgbtly 
characterized by tbe Greek word 
“apologia,” which.does not hold tbe 
more or less humiliating implication of 
the English derivative, “apology,” but 
means rather an explanation.

Now, Mrs. Piper’s explanation of her 
own undoubted powers was that they 

.^ero dye to telepathy, She refused to
• believe that iu Jier trance state she had
any dealings with disembodied spirits;
' Nevertheless, Dr. Richard Hodgson, 

who is the head of. the- American 
, branch of the Psychical Society, and 

Professor Hyslop, who has always 
_ been tbe stoutest champion of the 

spiritistic theory as tbe best explana
tion yet offered (though not necessarily 
the final one) have refused to take her 
at her word.

THE MOST COMPETENT JUDGES.
They believe that the scientific gen

tlemen who In their waking senses 
watched her were better fitted to de
cide upon tbe nature of the phenomena 
than tbe comatose subject Beyond 

• this Professor Hyslop refused to- say 
anything. Ho stood upon his report 

; . and was content to wait for that to jus- 
• tlfy him. Consequently the report con

stitutes bls final answer to his critics.
It should be premised that James 

Hervey Hyslop, professor of logic and 
ethics at Columbia University, is a sci
entist,' hard-beaded, clear-headed, dis
passionate; or if he has a passion It Is 
precisely for tbe unmasking of all splr- 

: • itlstlc fraud.
He spent many years of his life in in-

ttie poiiite in their character were per 

tiuent throughout, except in the one in 
stance in which the language he used 
fitted Robert and was not applicable to 
Frank, to whom it was applied. The 
most important instances of these were 
connected with the professor himself 
and tlie estimation in which he was 
held by tho father, all. which were 
points subsequently corroborated by 
the surviving widow, tho professor’s 
stepmother.

RECORD’S REVELATIONS.

The father’s habits of thought came 
out very clearly in various parts of the 
medlumlstlc record. His references to 
the moral aud religious solicitude he 
had felt for James aud to the talks he 
had with him on tiie whole question of 
psychical research and a future life 
were substantially correct.

He also clearly remembered the 
facts associated with his last illness, 
its main symptoms and such incidents 
ns that. Jfflmes’ voice was the hist be 
had heard as he passed away. His re
membrances about the medicines he 
took were less clear, us lie specified 
some that he had only thought of tak
ing, such as malt Ine, and at least one— 
morphine—of which there is up evi
dence that he had taken any. On the 
other baud he correctly named a prep
aration of oil of which the Professor 
was ignorant, and another,, strych
nine, which tlie Professor had casu
ally heard of In a letter and forgotten.

“His chief success was In specifying

Man, ihou Hast a$ Humble An- 

cestry. . The Fall aud Winter Campaign of The Pro
gressive Thinker will be especially brilliant. It 
will be unusually attractive and instructive. It

Without special ref^roned to the con
tinuity of the numerical -on-’intellectual 
potency of any race, Wb$ or^ndivldual, 
1 wish io suggest frankly’pindx truth
fully some general ideas on the conti
nuity of subordinate types & life, sub
ject to the same abridgmehts of inter
ests and warfare of ejiv|romnents that 
the human race is,.an$ that).if 1 judge 
aright, will induce in;tbe minds of re
cipients some serious Hjonsid^rations re
spective to our true ’relationship, and 
relative standing In the almost bound
less ranks of vital creation..:.

When we critically examine the great 
fields of animate nature, we are forci
bly reminded of tbe diversity of values, 
as to function, in each organic comple
ment, so far as their utility responds to 
the wants of the creature; no two of 
which are equal in strength, grace,

mi ~ 1 \ 1 I scribing tbe Pacific Islands, New Zea-lead YQU on to, a higher plane. ' It Will make land aud Australia, India and Her mag- 
- . “ , / 0 ' pc» Egypt and her pyramids, Persia,

you happier, wiser and better. It will blossom ceyiou, paiesiine etc„ with me reiig. 

into something brighter, fresher, and more start- “B of a11 ,or®l£n couutiles- ^“^ «L5°- 
i , “ . , ’ . • ± Immortality,

ling, and will be a surprise to you in a variety Ana me employment or Bpi^ 8°°« A J aud evil in the iWt-worhl. «of wsy®*' Among the many attractions will be hundred spirits say about their dwell* H i ° n 1 t 1 Places, their locomotion, tlieir social
the debate between the brilliant Materialist, W. relations, infants, Idiots, suicides, etc. j ’ Price reduced from $1.50 to ?1. Post-b. Jamieson, and the profound and eloquent flgo 12 cents. Paper, 50 cents. 
— — -- • -w . -- - . * I Seers of the Ages.Once 1 held her head while she was 

straightened in the chair in which she 
was sitting. But at all other times 1 
avoided every' form of contact that 
copld even make muscular suggestion 
conceivable.

“Eighth—The record shows that the 
facts obtained were either without any 
questions at all, or without questions 
calculated to suggest. lue answers 
given. I Was extremely careful to 
avoid verbal suggestion, I have tried 
to draw attention to any special excep
tions,

“Ninth—During the writing I stood 
behind and to the right of Mrs. Piper, 
in a position which concealed any view 
of me nnd my movements absolutely 
from any visual knowledge . of Mrs. 
Piper, whether supraliminal or sublim- 

Inal, even had her eyes been open In- 
(tend of closed In the trance. It was 
necessary-to take this position in order 
to be able to read the writing as it 
went on.”

The fourth, fifth.and sixth precau
tions were taken because in 1892, al
though the Professor had been intro
duced to her under a false name while 
she was in the trance, he was subse
quently, on her recovery, introduced 
under his right one. Hence these were 
measures against any possible identi
fication.

beauty, vitality, or any other factor of 
its organization, either, structurally or 
functionally; either as to its mocha ui- 
cal arrangements, or to the adapta
bility to the work this mechanism is 
prepared to perform for the welfare 
pnd enjoyment of the creature.
, The relations of each of these types 

of vital organization to each other and

vestlgatlug such alleged facts m appa
ritions, clairvoyance, tabl«urnlng, 
spirit rapping and mediumship* 
found little honesty among the profes- 

* sors of these dark arts, and he ruth- 
" lessly denounced their dishonesty. As 

to tho small residuum of honest folk 
among them he always saw reason to 
believe that they were self-deluded nnd 
Ignorant of the fact.that in telepathy 
and in hypnotism lay the real secret of 

• , their apparent success.
It was he who, In 1894, climbed upon 

the stage in Koster and Bial’s and ex- 
posed the fraudulent pretences of An- 

' vy tiie Abbott, the so-called Georgia mag- 
K.. netlc girl, and drove her buck into the 

obscurity from which she had emerged. 
' Jt was he who brought dismay Into 
seance after seance through his exten- 

.. ' give knowledge of tbe tricks of pre
tended mediums. He has studied 

> fileight-of-hand. He solved the secret 
of all the conjuring tricks of Keller 
and Hermann. He can perform many 

’ of them himself.
CONQUERED BY MRS. PIPER.

A • Yet it was this man, so equipped 
with Insight and with knowledge, who 

V.- was conquered by Mrs. Piper, con- 
<- quered Is the right word.

He is quite sure that Mrs. Piper, In 
her normal state, never obtained any 
knowledge of bls Identity until after 
the newspapers had published what he 
had been doing, and this was after the 
close of his Sittings.

The other precautions were assumed 
to test tbe influence of suggestion by 
the sitters; In other words, to prove or 
disprove the possibility of unconscious 
telepathic communications.

HOW SHE WENT INTO A TRANCE.
Mrs. Piper, ns Professor Hyslop ex

plains, went into a trance in the fol
lowing manner: She would seat herself 
in a chair in front of a table, upon 
which were placed two pillows for a 
head rest when the trance came on.

Then her head fell upon the pillows 
nnd was so arranged by Dr. Hodgson 
or other sitters that the right side of 
the head lay on the palm of tbe right 
hand, looking off and away from the 
table upon which the writing was done.

This second table was on the right 
hand. On It was placed ft writing pud. 
In a few minutes after the trance oc
curred the right hand showed signs of 
animation, and slowly moved toward 
this table, when a pencil was placed 
between the two forefingers and the 
writing began.

When a question was to be asked or 
a statement made to tlie “communica
tor,” Mrs. Piper’s hand was sponta
neously raised toward the mouth of tbe 
sitter, who addressed, the hand, and it 
then Immediately proceeded either to 
present the message 'to the “communi
cator,” often extending itself out to
ward some “Invisible presence,” or to

correctly in reply to my question the 
medicine which I had obtained for 
him,” declared the Professor.

Various incidents in tho . early life, 
given in response to the Professor’s de
mand for something, that had* happened 
before he was born, were verified by 
the Professor on a journey be subse
quently took in the West, visiting his 
father’s old acquaintances.

Professor Hyslop adds: “Another se
ries of references which I may here 
group together concern my father’s 
personal experiences, appearances nnd 
little personal habits and articles that 
lie possessed, Curiously enough, his 
recollections about these were the most 
contused, possibly In some cases posi
tively erroneous, where my own mem
ory was most clear, and, In fact, nearly 
all his most specific references con
cerned articles the very existence of 
which was not known to me at all.

“That.be was a little, elderly gentle
man; that he could only whisper; that 
he had no teeth, and that he could not'
sing were correct statements made 
about him as Mrs. Riper returned to 
consciousness. The reference to his 
books, pictures, etc., had some perti
nence, but they were confused and of 
no evidential value, though I was fa
miliar with the circumstances connect
ed with them.

“But the references to the trouble 
with the left eye, tho mark ,near the 
ear, the thin coat or dressing gown be 
wore mornings, the black skull cap, 
the tokens, the stool, the writing pad, 
tbe rests, and the round nnd square 
bottles on his desk, the paper cutter, 
his diary, the brown handled knife and 
tiie pall paring, and the horse Tom in 
connection with George were men
tioned with almost precise correctness, 
and yvere all but the tokens, the diary, 
and the last incident wholly unknown 
to me. x

“The wit of George and Will be
fore moving West was also probably 
unknown to me. Tlie references to the 
place in which he said he kept his tin 
spectacle case and the paper knife 
were not true, and tbe box of minerals 
was either a false or uu indeterminate 
incident.

“The most important instances of er
ror In my father’s communications, nnd 
which will be regarded by any persons 
as telling against his Identity, although 
I myself explain them, as the reader 
understands/ oil the assumption of

to tbe rest of the universe has made 
them just what they are; apd had this 
relationship been less perfect; less con
ducive to the welfare of their respect
ive organizations, or to fhe harmonious 
relationships between eiich other, there 
w6uld have been created within their 
organic complements, .resultant imper
fections indiclng the facts and also her
alding an internal warfare for their 
rearrangement for the welfare of the 
creature, and the harmony of its en
virons. On the other hand, had the re
lationship between them, these organic 
representatives of nature nnd their en
virons been more perfect and conducive 
to their organic welfare, or their har
monious Interrelationship; . their phe
nomenal display to the eye of man the 
critic, or man the philosopher, or of 
man the naturalist, w6uld have indiced 
an organic world, by virtue of its vis
ible representatives, of more beauty, 
more grandeur, more utility than that 
which is now being presented to bis 
subtle, broad and comprehensive vision.

Every crook in the branch of a tree, 
every insect in the beak of a bird, every 
pang in the associated organism of fl 
vital consciousness positively declares 
the fact that environs nre still supreme, 
as creative factors, in the arbitrary con
trol of vital • organization. Not only 
the war Is still on, vigorously/ on, be
tween the organic and tq^-inorganic 
kingdoms; but that such decrees with 
emphasis that the war Is still on, with 
life and ft possible happiness as the 
stake; and that, loo, between all co- 
temporaneous living forms. It Is exter
mination’s relentless struggle, and is 
waged ns between plants and animals; 
as between vertebrae and- luvertebrae; 
as between biped and quadruped; as 
between beast and human; yea, as be
tween man and man. The fittest sur
vive only until superseded ‘by another 
litter still, each in its turn driven to tbe 
darkened shades of a final oblivion.

He began his investigations as ft 
skeptic. He come, if not to scoff, at 
least to expose. He found himself 
convinced almost against his will. He 
was convinced, first, that Mrs. Piper 
was perfectly honest and sincere; sec
ond, that tbe manifestations of her 
trance condition could not be explained 
by telepathy; third, that the spiritistic 
theory was at the present moment the 
best working hypothesis for tbe solu- 

' tion of the phenomena.
By admitting that it is a working hy

pothesis only he acknowledges that it 
is not perfect and does not explain ev
erything, and likewise that be stands 
with a mind open to receive any more 
rational explanation.

Professor Hyslop’s first sittings with 
Mrs. Piper were in 1892. Nothing im
portant occurred save the conviction 
left In the professsor’s mind of the per
fect honesty of the medium. Six years 

' later he held a series of sittings With 
her which resulted in convincing him 
that she had mysterious and .occult 
powers that could not be explained on 
any known theory of telepathy or 
thought transference.

PRECAUTIONS AGAINST IMPOST
URE.

write out a reply.
Professor Hyslop significantly adds, 

as if to anticipate the so-called “con
fession” of Mrs. Piper, that Mrs. Ri" 
per’s normal consciousness knew noth
ing of what she had done or communi
cated in the tfahte.

“Hence we do not have to "reckon 
with any view J of Mrs. Piper in esti
mating the nature and value of the re
sults, so that the facts have to be stud- 
led from the standpoint of the sitter 
or investigator.”

In Professor Hyslop’s various sit
tings Mrs. Piper apparently summoned 
up for’him the spirits of a large num
ber of his relatives, whom she could 
not have known,-and some of whom 
were not even known lo himself. Thus 
Professor Hyslop thinks that the the
ory of telepathy through the medium 
of his own subconscious self Is unten
able. How could her subconscious self 
discover in his what had never existed 
there, even in the shape of memory?

MOST SUCCESSFUL OF EXPERI
MENTS.

The most successful of the experi
ments were with a “communicator,” 
who professed to be Professor Hys
lop’s father, and with other “communi
cators.” who helped tbe father out.

All possible precautions were taken 
to prevent fraud, collusion or imposi
tion.

The arrangements for the sittings 
were made only through Dr. Hodgson, 
and with special care regarding se- 

. crecy. The following statements by 
Professor Hyslop will make the whole 
case clear:

“First—No one except Dr. Hodgson 
nnd my wife wns to know that I was to 
have sittings, and only Dr. Hodgson 
was to know of the arrangements. 
This plan was carried out In entire se
crecy. •

“Second—The arrangements for the 
. sittings were not made with Mrs.

Piper in her normal state, but with tbe 
trance personalities in her trance state.

“Third—The arrangements for my 
sittings were not made In my name, 
but in tbe pseudonym of ‘Four - Times 
Friend,’ so that neither tbe supralim
inal nor the subliminal of Mrs. Piper 
could have any clew to my identity.

“Fourth—When I went to conduct 
the experiments and before reaching 
tbe house of Mrs. Piper, about two 
hundred feet from tbe bouse and while 
in a closed coach, I put on a mask cov- 
elrpg the whole of my face, and cn- 

\ tcred the house wearing tbe mask, met 
Mrs. Piper, and went on with the sit
ting in this condition, -

“Fifth—When Introduced to • Mrs. 
Piper It was under the name of Mr. 
Smith, which is the usual way • by 
Which Dr. Hodgson Introduced strnn- 
^ers. I bowed to her without uttering 
a sound, the object being to conceal my 
yoke equally as well as my face.

“Sixth—In the whole series of my 
sittings Mrs. Piper never hoard iny 
voice in her normal state, except twice 
when I changed It into an unnatural 
tone to utter a sentence, in one case 
only four words, ns explained in my 
notes. ,■;.;
" “Seventh—In the whole course of the 
sittings I was careful not to touch Mrs. 
FJpw» and I never came into any con-

These were not faultless, but uiey 
contained a residuum of facts which 
could not be 'known to anybody save 
the departed.

Professor Hyslop holds that even the. 
confusions and errors nre accompanied 
by so many true statements and have 
such associations with the course of 
thought on the part of the communica
tor that they continually indicate 
groups of memories pertaining to his 
father’s mind.

“It is of course,” he confesses, “dif
ficult to estimate'the value of all this 
material. It is, so to speak, like a fitful 
and incoherent dream, or scries of 
dreams, or better still, like the wander
ing mental condition of a hypnotic pa
tient with the ordinary inhibitions cut 
off nnd yet aware of a definite purpose 
to be executed with Interludes of close 
approximation to tbe ordinary waking 
consciousness.”

In short, he believes the communica
tor was'either actually his father (with 
bls mind at times somewhat confused 
and laboring under difficulties In ex
pressing himself), or a very extraordi
nary personation of Ulm that had ac
quired a knowledge of his experience 
ranging from an early period to his 
death, and including not only a proper 
appreciation of the matters in which he 
was most interested, but specific recol
lections of little possessions and pecul
iarities, some of which were entirely 
unknown to the professor himself.

His own name and the professor’s 
were correctly given, and . it was he

temporary confusion In the act of com
municating, or possibly ns due to an 
error of memory, are as follows:

“That be sent me books, a box with 
two books; that Will had his foot In
jured apparently on the railroad; that 
there wns trouble with Frank’s fishing 
on ‘Sunday’ (instead of Saturday;; that 
it was Frank (Instead of Robert) who 
was exposed to social temptations; 
that. Will played the flute or fiddle (In
stead of George and the guitar); Fer
dinand (for Anderson, pneumonia for 
accident, the misapplication of ‘cousin’ 
to his nephew, apparently a visit to 
Frank, apparently also the Intimation 
that Jennie was the name of a relative 
of my stepmother.” <

Professor Hyslop’s conclusion, then, 
is not that spiritism Is the only hy
pothesis to be entertained, but that it 
Is rational to suppose it as one of the 
possible explanations. He sums up as 
follows: - \. • • ’ . 7

“To me it is, atjjresent at least, de
cidedly the preferable one. At any 
rate, If it has relevant facts represen
tative of personal Identity to depend 
upon and suggesting an appeal toHhe 
infinite to escape spiritism, it becomes 
a legitimate alternative and working 
hypothesis among all that may be pro
posed.

“On this ground we shall be 'able to 
retort upon those who make their per
sonal conviction or conversion a crite
rion of the explanatory power of spir
itism, or who advance alternative sup
positions for explaining the phenom
ena, that they furnish experimental 
evidence involving, not the fact of tel
epathy as we know or suppose It be
tween the living, but the kind of telep
athy that will reproduce the unity of 
consciousness nnd personal identity In 
conjunction with the proper dramatic 
play of personality found In these rec
ords, but which would not permit In 
any case a resort to discarnate spirits 
to account for it.

“Until this evidence 1s forthcoming 
they can have no standing in a scien
tific court. In the meantime I am con
tent to have suggested with Dr. Hodg
son tho nature and extent of tbe con
siderations which must be experiment
ally proved hi order to refute tbe hy
pothesis which Is here defended. When 
this result is effected it will be time to 
reconsider the position here taken.”— 
New York Herald.

who til'st mentioned Robert and event
ually Frank and Hottie as among bls 
children. Other communicators men
tioned the rest' of tlie children, Marga
ret, Sarah, Annie, Charles,William and 
Lida before the father did so. The dis
tinction was correctly indicated In all 
of these unities between tho living nnd 
tho dead. The names Ellen and HOlon 
occurred In tho • father’s communica
tions without any statements that 
showed what relevance wns intended, 
though In the case of Helen the con
nection suggests that It might bo a 
mistake for Henrietta, tho name of a. 
half-sister of the professor.. They were 
not the imines of any members ^f the 
father’s Immediate family. . (:

Whatever . detailed references the

announcement.
It Is with pleasured announce that 

now our Fall and Winter Campaign is 
upon us, and the greatest feast of rea
son of the age Is certain for our read
ers In tbo great Spiritual and Agnostic 
debate between “Our Moses” and W. F. 
Jamieson. If you can’t spare a dollar, 
send in 25 cents for thirteen weeks. 
You Will want something interesting to 
read during the long winter evenings. 
Subscribe now.

ing for fall and winter evenings, and we are not i aeers, sages, prophets and inspired men 
U ~ ± n . of the past, with records ot their vis*

Suf© uUt What it Will SO scintillate with the friP^ ^U8’ trwe8 and Intercourse with the 
lAn L i 1 | spirit world. This is considered a
ton of happy hits on both sides that lights can 
be dispensed with while reading it on a cloudy 
evening. We are sure that every Spiritualist,
freethinker and Materialist will want to read te^^^

Tell your Spiritualist friends of this debate and 
request them to send to.this office at least. 251 4,J„“““?X 
cents for a three months’ subscription to The
Progressive Thinker. - No Spiritualist can afford ii"S^ K^'S^ um 
to be without this remarkable debate. Zt™XX«.. ...
K«««$«««*5«!W«#WW4«««W«««««WW«««^5W«««5  ̂ VVbat is Spiritualism?

| This pamphlet of over 40 pages proves
in the diversified forms of their de-1 universe is all for us.” At least such that tbo greatest aud bralnast men in
scendants, and indiced by their pre
served remains. Some of these antici
pated the organism of the future bird, 
having developed a diversity of inter
mediate forms, such as flying reptiles, 
birds with teeth, bird-like reptiles with 
wings, teeth and vertebrate tails.In an 
evolving succession that need not bear 
mistakes as the fruits of reason. These 
finally resulted in giving a new type, a

The renowned author of “Thanotop- 
sls” says, “All that trend tlie globe are 
but ft handful of the tribes that slum
ber iu Its bosom.” -

Not only is this true, but,ft Is true to 
a vastly greater ext,cut than that au
thor, at that time, -could have ever 
dreamed. Not only tbe soils, but the 
very rocks themselves are literally 
teeming with uncounted, - unestlmated, 
undiscovered millions of organic re
mains; types of a once Now; of a prim
itive and ft strange creation. Types of 
tbe absolute parental forms nnd func
tions of this great, modern, cotempora- 
neous, universal brotherhood.

In our intellectual demonstrations of 
respect to our ancestral lineage, our ra
cial importance, let us not forget the 
fact that we of this centuiy arc called 
upon by the demands gf the noble re
sults and endowments of scientific re
search and educational developments, 
to consider that, while we are a frag
ment of a great division of natural cre
ation, there nre also many, very many 
other kindred types of life, conscious
ness, and even mentality, upon whom 
nature spends and has spent vastly 
more time, and has taken just as much 
pains, and which In truth, are equally 
a brunch of the great, tree of life, vivi
fied by a universal organic law; they 
and us all one in nature’s great, or
ganic infinitude.

I refer not only to the lower modern 
typos, but also, nnd with emphasis, to 
those types, strange admixtures of ho
mogeneity and heterogeneity; those 
•types of living, moving, breathing, 
thinking organisms that have passed 
forever from the terrestrial bowers and 
barrens of the home-lands of life's fit
ful uncertainties, never more to pay 
tho high non-protective tariff of a bare 
existence, in a continuous nnd losing 
struggle for life, Its doubtful conse
quences, with a positive inheritance of 
death’s finality.

Geology tells us of the birth, growth 
to a magnificent physical supremacy, 
andvfinal Ignoble death, of vast num
bers of generic and specific groups; en
dowed with homogeneous, though 
strange and to us unfamiliar forms, 
implying strange habits, forced by pe
culiar environments to endure or yield 
to terrible adversities, continuing on 
through vast * periods of, time; not 
months or years; but ages, aeons and 
incomprehensible epochs, representing 
time so vast as to exceed the-generous 
Imagination of the boldest speculators. 
Tells of tbe modification through the 
evolving changes perpetually working 
through esthetic, climatic, catastrophic 
nnd other causes, umll all lines of or
ganic types, either havp been strangely 
modified, or finally, (,exterminated by 
the potency of this designinglees war
fare; never more to, love or bate, never 
again to enjoy or sbrrow^but finally to 
bleed and die, leaving u^ ^0 biographic 
heritage but fossilized remains to tell 
the tale of a misunderstood, uncompre
hended, uuenvled, Objectless cajeer.

I will give a brief synopsis of the 
manner In which natural- Jaw has been 
at work In its distribution of national
ities, tribes and fain 11 les, genuses, spe
cies and varieties./,We [learn from the 
paleontologist tlmt/inahy early types, 
in their temporal., succession and or
ganic evolution displayed what Is 
called “antlcipattou of future specific 
types.” That is, .they ycro possessed 
of certain, characteristics that later be
came divided In tlie different branches 
of their descendants; some retaining 
certain organic characteristics, as of 
feet, limbs or teeth; and another 
branch taking and retaining other or-

primitive bird; other diverse forms go: 
mg to make the reptile of 11 later pe
riod, and continuing on, constantly di
verging in organ and function as time 
evolved them cotemporaneously up
ward and apart, eventually changing 
variety Into specie, specie Mio genus, 
genus Into order, until the grim tenta
cles of discord finally marks them as 
typical forms, uniformly and constant
ly preyed upon by adverse environs, 
for the Inst swift and downward slide 
to extermination’s grand finale.

Such represents the philosophic 
translation of the history of the or
ganic remains of our ancestral origina
tors, as found fossilized in the different 
geological horizons of our planet; and 
which have been faithfully traced, step 
by step, age by age, always onward 
aud upward, embracing all the mighty 
space of time and events, from the dim 
panoramas of the palaeozoic times, 
bearing its data of the genesis of life, 
to the medievalism of geology, the final 
NOW; finding the same warfare of in
terests, tbe same diversity of organ
isms, the same probabilities of a final 
extinction now as then, then ns now.

Such Is a lesson from which as inves
tigators we should, and as philosophers 
must create concepts, build premises 
and formulate conclusions as to na
ture’s great scheme enacted In tbe dim 
background of our ancestral origin, de
velopment and probable destiny, plc- 
hiring the long and tedious, bloody and 
doubtful struggle, up, onto, across nnd 
beyond the lower planes of a continu
ous organic succession. First a soft 
mollusk, then a fixed-shelled crusta
cean, then a cartilaginous skeleton, 
later a vertebrae column, interior bony 
skeleton, and improved brain organs; 
then mammalian In reproductive func
tions, ,and organs, and higher brain de
velopment; later still, a higher Intellect, 
evidences of design functions, anatomy 
bipedal, nearly upright walking, prim
itive reason, feeble language; not 
finally but now bipedal, strictly up
right walking, larger bruin cavity, 
much stronger reason, wonderful use 
of language, functions of design highly 
developed, the front rank of develop
ment, the modern man, the Caucasian 
of to-day.
. A creature having advanced, in spite 
of adverse environs, all the way up the 
slpggjsh pathway of animal life, to the 
forest homes of simlanlsin; thence to 
the rocky den§ of savagery; onward to 
and through tbe dark valleys of bar 
barism; still upward Into higher and 
more cultivated grounds, and across 
the threshold of a ba?e civilization; 
still onward and upward into the balls 
of n fuller civilization, with clothes 
and laws and homes; then again up
ward and finally to date, to the ele
vated chambers ot tbe modern dress 
and homes and laws and schools; noble 
Indices of a higher enlightenment, 
when and where we first became en 
dowed with mental perceptions fitted 
for an initial observation from tbe 
highest chambered pinnacle, from 
which a first brave, . courageous ant 
free glance is flashed backwards down 
the dim though glorious landscape of 
time’s fading events, and. Its magnifi
cent panoramic display^ of nature’s 
moving, rushing crush of mind’s war
fare with matter; records of tlie ups 
and downs, the pros and cons, tbe hap
piness and miseries of this great rail 
way of life O’er which we are, toward 
an infinity and continuity of events, 
ever and ever flying. —

Not the least of tbe lessons that we 
read from this magnificent Une of phe
nomena and events Is tbe startling in 
formation: Man, thou, wert lowly brec 
and humbly born. Thou hast passed 
through and along all the rougher 
plains of physical and mental crude
ness, up to the dignity of first among 
tbe still crude forms of nature’s great 
mass of vital organisms; and also art 
thou still struggling, with no less en
ergy, no less antagonisms, and no near
er than ever before, to the end of a line 
of creation, that is continually circling 
in tho great vortex of organization, dis
organization and reorganization;
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ganlc peculiarities, ns of ribs, vertebra 
or cranium. For instance, the ancient 
fossil Ganoid, classed among the early 
fishes, were not true fishes as com
pared to the modern fish, but compar
able forms of marine.vertebrae, having 
peculiar organs with peculiar aud 
adapted functions/ sotoe of which later 
predominated in tho,'modern Anh, and 
certain others which’ predominated In 
nnd assisted in mating Up certain rep
tilian forms. /- <..

And again, theeo old reptiles, not the 
reptiles of to-day! became divided In 
their organic streets^ aa repsessnted

stomping in strnngo but unversatfle 
hieroglyphics, the reliable Information 
that though tbe particular Is destruct
ible • the general Is Indus tructlblp; 
though the*organ is mutable, organiza
tion is immutable; though tho individ
ual Is temporal, the universe is eternal.

We are the barbarians to whom some 
40th century man, still with more ego
ism than altruism, more bigotry than 
brains, more sanctity than sense, may 
turn with a sneer and say, “There Is no 
blood between us and those barbarians 
of the 20th,century; the creator made 
them as they were, crude savages, and 
for no purpose of Interest .to us.; He 
made us a complete and final typo of 
physical-and spiritual perfectly The

royal began between two little school- | 
warms aud all the most powerful cor
porations and'\rusts In the State com- 
^ The women’s inquiries revealed a 
most extraordinary state of things. 
Up to 1875 the railroads of Illinois had 
been assessed an annual tax on their 
franchises. In 1874 the assessment 
was $31,000,000; lu 1875 only $22,000,-- 
000; and from 1875 to the present time 
they have not been assessed at all. In 
1874 the franchises of the two little 
horsecar lines which Chicago then had 
were taxed at $1,000,000; but In 189 9 
the franchises of the 700 miles of elec
tric and cable Unes In Chicago were not 
taxed a cent. About 1875 the railroads 
apparently found out that It was cheap
er to bribe the officials whose duty it 
was to apportion their taxes than it was 
to pay the tax. Other corporations 
found out the same thing. Of 23 large 
corporations that the teachers investi
gated, the majority were not assessed 
at all, and tbe others were assessed on 
only a small fraction of their actual 
property. These 23 corporations were 
tbe gas nnd coke company^ tbe tele
phone company, an electric company, 
and 20 street railway companies.

Tbe women tried to Induce the offi
cials whose duty it was to tax these 
corporations to tax them. Finding 
that they were In league with the tax
dodgers and were determined not to 
comply with the law, the women en
gaged an able lawyer and took legal 
action to compel tbe officials to do their 
duty. Tbe corporations fought hard; 
they exhausted every resource of eva
sion aha delay, they appealed the case 
up from court to court; but the law was 
clear nnd the evidence of# fraud over
whelming, and the Supreme Court of 
Illinois has ruled that they must pay. 
The decision will add millions every 
year to the revenues of Chicago. Here
after there will be money enough To 
keep the schools open tbe full term and 
to pay tho teachers their salaries. All 
the other municipalities in Illinois will 
also profit by the decision.

Are not'those two plucky young wo- 
foen worthy of a. vote? •

ALICE STONE BLACKWELL

excited extensive comment, and is ab
solutely crushing. Price reduced to 5 
cents.

Fiftieth Anniversary of Modern
Spiritualism,

An elegant pamphlet containing an ac
count of tbe exercises at Rochester and 
Hydesville, N. Y., at tho celebration of 
tho Fiftieth Anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism. It contains the addresses 
of some of the most noted speaker# 
present. It contains the picture of tho 
Hydesville cottage, wreath, etc., Price 
15 cents. .

Death Defeated, or the Psychic 
Secret of How to Keep Young.
This book goes to tho foundation of 

things—health, the laws of health, the 
foods to eat, the subject of marriage, 
who should marry and who should not 
marry, the causes of divorce, the proper 
time for conception, gestation, tbe de
termining of sox, animal flesh-eating, 
what Herodotus, Hesiod, Homer, Pyth
agoras, Shelley, Graham and others ate, 
the foods that produce long life, and 
how to live “immortal” on earth, etc. 
This book Is written In Dr. Peebles’ usu
ally clear, crisp style, nnd attracts the 
reader from the very first through its 
facts, logic nnd convincing arguments. 
Very handsomely bound in cloth. 
Price 51.
Vaccination a Corse and a Menace 

to Personal Liberty.
This finely illustrated volume of be

tween three hundred and four hundred 
pages, by Dr. Peebles, treats exhaust
ively of inoculation, .cow-pox and calf-
Wh vaccination from Jenner’s time'

e present. It tells how tbe cow
pox pus poison Is obtained—bow the 
vaccine virus, while causing many 
deaths, sows tbe seed of eczema, 
pimpled faces, cancers, tumors, ulcers 
and leprosy. It gives a history of the 
several years’ battle against vaccina
tion in England, Parliament making it 
“optional” instead of compulsory. This 
book should be In every school library 
add family. Price $1.25.

“Religion as Revealed by the Material 
and Spiritual Universe.” By .ID, D. 
Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A compact and 
comprehensive view .of the subject; 
philosophic, historic, analytical and crit
ical; facts and data needed by every 
student and especially by every Spir
itualist. One of the very best books on 
the subject. Price reduced to $1, post
age, 10 cents, cloth; paper, 50 cents. 
For sale nt this office.

“Spiritual Songs for the Use of.Cir
cles, Camp-mootings and Other Spirit
ualistic Gatherings.” By Mattle K. 
Hull. For sale at thia office. Price 10 
cento. ■'. ■•

OR. PEEBLES’ £«*
— , \ FOR SALE BY

The Progressive Thinker.
REGRETS.

You will have deep regrets for a tong, 
lohg time if you miss the grand debate 
between Moser Huirnnd W. F. Jamie
son, soon to begin,in our columns.. Yon 
may expect something rich and pro
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AI ID WTO A rTIAM^ one thing, but many. It is the WUK 1 I KoW I 1 vll3 hKL lll/ll 1 I t largest Spiritualist paper published on this earth to-day, and combines CHEAPNESS and EXCEL
LENCE. It contains a vast amount of miscellaneous reading matter of especi# interest to everyone.. It is a veritable Encyclopedia of Facts in reference to pur Caufee. 
The Hull-Jamieson Debate will prove of great interest to everybody; but therp wi)l be many other attractions. In a short time we will publish Col. H. S' Olcott’s lecture 
while here on “The Uses and Perils of Psychism.” It is in many respects a m^tedy production, and should be read by everyone. Next week we wilb publish an excep
tionally interesting lecture, full of beautiful impressive thoughts, on <‘The Prophecy of Spiritualism for the Twentieth Century.” It was. delivered before the N. S. A/ at 
Washington, D. C., by Mrs. Helen P. Russegue, of Hartford, CL, and was heard by an audience of 500. ^ It win 'be read in The Progressive Thinker by at least 40,000.
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A Science and a Religion.
As a science Spiritualism nt the pres

ent time, goes deeper into the hidden 
mysteries than mortal man with all 
bis knowledge of chemistry, astrology 
or any of the mathematical or physical 
sciences can delve. It gels its informa
tion from the thought side of life; it de
ducts from the great ocean of Intelli
gence, from the depths of the great 
deep, the most important knowledge to 
man—the fact that be Is immortal and 
shall never die, but move on and on 

into tbe shoreless stream of progress, 
learning ever, ever changing, striving, 
plunging, rising. Moving about In the 

form he comes in contact with many 
opposing forces, and yet they.are but 
aids to bls eternal progress. To over
come opposition he brings into use all 
tbe active energy and draws upon a la
tent force, a part of him that has pre
viously lain dormant within. All these 

things are among the teachings of 

Spiritualism as a science.’:
As a religion Spiritualism begins 

with man’s moral nature; the aspiring, 
inspiring, desiring part of him; it be
gins In his spirit and toils him he has 
always been and will always be; 
though change after change may come, 
as spirit he has always existed and will 
so remain.

Unlike all or nearly all religions Spir
itualism is founded upon cold facts the 
same as all other sciences, and as a sci
ence perfection Is no nearer reached as 
to our knowledge and*understanding, 
as philosophers, than by any other sci
ence. We are constantly learning 
something new, something more of the 
facts. We learned long ago that as 
man quits the earth he begins in the 
new sphere. If he was a beast wiven 
he left this plane he began as a beast 
over there and must remain a beast un
til an inspiring vibration starts out 
from his own consciousness, from bis

I The Pictured Story of Beni-Hassan.
An Inquirer wants to know what are 

tbe facts about tlio mural pictures at 
Beni-Hassan,' Egypt, which churchmen 

are constantly citing as evidence that 
the Jews were In that country, as told 
in Exodus. ’. .

The grotto tombs of Beni-Hassan, are 
situated about a mile from the east 
Bank of the Nile, aud some 200 miles 
south of Cairo. The mountains at this 
point are low and sloping, and the arti
ficial grottoes near their summits were 
cut in the solid rock, the roofs of 
which are sustained by colupins, seem
ingly the prototypes of the Doric order 
of architecture. The walls are covered 
with paintings in colors, representing 
events in the life of kings, and histor
ical events. The period of their execu
tion is fixed by Egyptologists -as about 
2,500 years before our era.

The Christians are anxious to force 
into their service these pictures as cor
roborative proof of the Bible story, 
Gen. 42, that Jacob and his sons and 
their families had entered Egypt to es
cape a famine in Canaan. Wilkinson, 
In bis Ancient Egyptians, Vol. 1, p. 

480, New York edition, says:
“The first figure [in these Beni-Has

san pictures] is an 'Egyptian scribe, 
who presents an account of their ar
rival to a person seated, the owner of 
tho tomb, and one of tho principal offi
cers of the reigning Pharaoh. The 
next, also an Egyptian, ushers them 
Into bls presence; and two advance, 
bringing presents, the wild goat or 
Ibex and the gazelle, the productions of 
their country. Four men, carrying 
bows and clubs, follow, leading an ass 
on which two children are placed in 
panniers, accompanied by a boy and 

four women; and, last of all, another 
nss laden, aud two men, one bolding a 
bow and club, the other a lyre, which

spirit brain, then be is aided if 
needs aid in his upward progress.

be

True, if oue listens to all that pur
ports to come from tbe spirit side of 
life nnd obeys not his own spirit he 
will lead all kinds of a life, because, as 
the door Is left open to all comers, 
some of those “beasts” of which we 
have been speaking, being earth-bound, 
can glide up and Influence the sensitive 
or medium, or his own self, nnd advise 
according to their ideas, Hpnce, look; 
Ing upon the religious or moral side, if 
we act upon the suggestions of our own 
highest sense of right, we need no out
side advice, but If the good friends see 
fit to inspire us toward the higher 
thoughts and deeds we certainly 
should not be so selfish or egotistical as 
to thrust them aside.

Spiritualism assumes no authority to 
force a code of morals upon the people; 
it says to no man “Thou shnlt not lay 
aside enough of wealth to tide thee 
through an age of helplessness to the 
grave; thou shalt not accumulate more 
coin than will suffice to feed and clothe 
thee and thy family and lay none 
away.”

But it does teach that in so accumulat
ing it is unfair and wrong to crush oth
ers who, like you are struggling to pro 
vide against the wolf of poverty and 
disease which is liable to appear at any 
time. It tenches that, others have 
rights to “life, liberty and tbe pursui 
of happiness,” and as you crush others 
so will you be crushed In due time. I 
looks to nb God to “give us this day our 
dally bread,” but says, “pitch in and 
win it, earn it nnd then get ft, for of 
right It 18 yours.” This Is a part of the 
moral or religious side of Spiritualism. 
Is It not right?

Spiritualism sanctions human law If 
’ It is just, and lights It if unjust. It 

asks no odds of Its enemies. It only 
asks a bearing and investigation by un
biased minds, and will prove itself the 
peer of all religions if examined justly, 
impartially.

he plays with the plectrum. All the 
non have boards, contrary to the cus
tom of the Egyptians, but very general 
n the East at that period, and noticed 
is a peculiarity of foreign uncivilized 

nations throughout their sculptures. 
The men have sandals, the women a 
sort of boot reaching to the ankle, and 
differs a little in form from those worn 
n Egypt”
The inscription over the illustration 

Anglicized reads: “The arrival to oiler 
nn eye-water to tbe Pharaoh, which 
the thirty-seven Annul bring to him, in 
the year six of the reign of his majesty 
the King of Upper and Lower Egypt, 
Rakhakheper.”

The..period of the Bible story is given 
as B. C. 1715, a discrepancy of about 
800 years between tho two events.

De La noyo, the French author of 
“Egypt 3,300 Years Ago,” suggests that 
the picture is “the forlorn hope of the 
vanguard of those nomadic hordes who, 
at a later period, were to inundate the 
valley q£. the Nile.”

Thus (he fact about Beni-Hassan. 
He who reads the Bible story carefully, 
discovers these Aamu visitors brought 
a very different kind of presents than 
that carried by the sons of-Jacob. See 
Gen. 43:11, 12.

in No. 5 of the series of articles lately 
published in these editorial columns, of 
date Aug. 3, entitled “Parallel Bible 
and Heathen Myths,” it was main
tained the compilers of the Old Testa
ment picked up any facts coming in 
their way, and after adapting them to 
their needs they wove them into a his
tory of tbe Jews. We showed the mon
umental Inscription by Sargon, on the 
Euphrates was used to build up the 
character Moses.

Now are not tbe probabilities very 
great that this picture-story in the 
grotto of Boni-Hassan was made to do 
service in writing up an account of the 
advent of Jacob’s sons into Egypt? It 
is simply impossible for it to have been 
a picture record of that event, because 
of the many centuries lying between; 
but it was a “good enough Morgan” to 
weave into a legendary history of a 
people that required two books from 
the versatile pen of the real or ficti
tious Josephus—we don’t care which— 
to prove there was such a . nation, a 
fact, if a fact, which is still contro
verted. '

Those of Gtir readers, If any, who are 
insistent that Moses was a real charac
ter, and wrote tbe Pentateuch, will 
turn to page 51 of Renouf’s Hibbert 
Lectures for 1879, on the “Religion of 
Ancient Egypt” Scribner’s Sons edi
tion. and read:

“The opinion which used to be uni
versally received, that Moses Is the .au
thor of the Pentateuch, must assuredly 
be abandoned.”

Moses aside, and the pretended trans
lation of the Hebrew Scriptures Into 
Greek, conceded to be a fraud by 
Christian authors, and yet the evi
dence is most positive that the ficti
tious Septuagint was drawn, upon as 
authority by the New Testament 
writers, then where the inerrant “Holy 
Scriptures?” ,

Light Is dawning on a dark subject

Is Uis Soul Saved ?
One of our enterprising dally papers, 

Tbe News, in speaking of the passing 
of the noted Chinaman, LI Hung 

Chang, asks the question: Where Is the 
soul of Li Hung Chang? and goes on to 
say that the death of the great pagan 
statesman bas brought prominently be
fore the Christian world the query 
whether the illustrious follower of Con
fucius can be thought, under the pro
visions of Christianity, to have entered 
nto the happiness of the ransomed or 
o have been condemned to eternal 

darkness for bls failure, as it Is be- 
ieved, to have embraced tbe religion of 

Christ. Orthodox^ministers generally 

are adverse to judging of his fate.
The Rev. Johnston Myers of the Im- 

mauuel Baptist church says that if the 
distinguished Chinaman had none of the 

salvation of Christ he is lost In con
trast with this view is that of the Rev. 
W. B. Thorp of the South Congrega
tional church. “It depends on charac
ter,” said the latter pastor.

Jenkin Lloyd Jones said that the 
great Aslan stands wholly on his mer- 
ts as a man. The Rev. J. K. Mason of 

St Paul’s Unlversallst church ex
pressed his belief that the soul of the 
dead statesman “is reposing on tho 
bosom of inflnite love” ‘

It was said by an authority on the 
trend, of religious views to-day that the 
reticence of tbe majority of Christian 
ministers to believe that LI Hung 
Chang would be condemned for bls 
neglect to enter into a profession of the 
Christian religion indicates a marked 
change from the attitude of the Chris
tian ministry of twenty years ago.

Among the ministers who were seen 
by a reporter for the Daily News, these 
expressed themselves:

The Rev. J. K. Mason, St. Paul’s Unl- 
versalist church: “I believe men all are 
naturally immortal, and made in the 
Image of God. When the body dies the 
spirit returns to God who gave It. All 
men amchlldren of God by nature and 
He treats them In this world or any 
other world as a wise and loving father 
treats tbe members of his human fam
ily. The disposition of the soul of Li 
Hung Chang would depend on what he 
is In himself, not on bis outward relig
ion as professed. A good man, what
ever his creed or nationality may be, in 
my opinion need fear no evil in this 
world or in the world to come. I have 
no doubt that this great statesman 
rests to-dny on the bosom of infinite

Ove”
The Rev. W. B. Thorp, pastor of the 

South Congregational church: “Th° 
question of the salvation of LI Hung 
Chang or any other Chinese is simply 
tbe question of how far he possessed 
those qualities of character which are 
illustrated In Jesus Christ and which 
constitute tbe only ground of hope 
which any man has of eternal life.”

The Rev. Johnston Myers of the Im
manuel Baptist church: “If LI Hung 
Chang had in any way a part in 
Christ’s salvation he is saved. If he 
had not he Is lost. Only those who be
long to Christ are saved. Whether a 
man belonged to Christ no one can de
cide or judge after he Is dead.”

The Rev. Jenkin Lloyd Jones, All 
Souls’ church: “L! Hung Chang stands 
on his merits to-day, as he did last 
week. He is estimated by the law of 
specific gravity which holds In the spir
itual world. He is estimated by bls 
works and by the light that was given 
him. Immortality is not a thing that 
bangs upon the whims, of the individ
ual creed. We go up or down together. 
There as here what is good endures, 
what Is bad must pass away.”

Tbe Rev. R. A. Torrey of the Moody 
church: “I do not wish to pose as tbe 
judge of Li Hung Chang, but if I ex
press an opinion I must say that I be
lieve there is only one way to salva
tion and that is by a personal accept
ance of Jesus Christ. If he accepted 
the Savior he Is saved. If he did not 
be Is lost. Of course, if he really ac
cepted Him he would, make an outward 
profession, but whether he did or not, 
I cannot tell. We have only fragment
ary and unreliable information con
cerning him, In so far as I know. Good 
works could only eave the perfect man 
and there are no perfect men.”

Outlining the doctrine of the Roman 
Catholic church on the abode of souls 
of non-Cathollcs after death, the Rev. 
George D. Heldmann, pastor of St. 
Paul’s German Roman. Catholic

INFINITE INTELLIGENCE.
Some Things That Demand Ex 

planation.

attractions.
One of our splendid attractions for

the fall and winter In The Progressive 
Thinker will be the Hull-Jamieson de
bate. Don’t miss this and live to re
gret It Subscribe now.

"Our Bible: Who Wrote It? When? 
. Where? How? Is It Infallible? A 

Voice from the Higher Criticism. A 
Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.0 By 

.Moses Hull. Of especial value and in- 
• Merest to Spiritualists. For sale at this 

office. Price $L.:j
"Gleanings from the Rostrum.” By 

A. B. French.. Cloth, |L For sale at 
. this office. ; •

"Tho Light of Egypt.” Volumes 1 and 
2. An occult library in Itself, a text
book of esoteric knowledge as taught 
by Adepts of Hermetic Philosophy. 

. Price $2 per volume. For sale nt this 
office. /■•.■.< ■•'. •

Nino Thousand Years of History.
Prof. Matthew Flinders Petrie, the 

famous antiquarian of London, thus 
sums up the latest evidence of the an
tiquity of the human race:

“Antiquarians now have to deal with 
Egypt alone. There 13 an unbroken 
chain ofblstorlc record from 5000 B. 0., 
besides actual objects which carry his
tory back 2,000 years further, thus giv
ing 9,000 years to human history; but 
this Is yet far from the beginning. 
Other lands might show the age of man 
to bo more remote by physical evi
dences, but nowhero could we feel 
more plainly the certainty of the antiq
uity of man than where 9,000 years’ 
continuous remains did not yet bring us 
Into the vast periods of those climatic 
and geological changes through which 
man hod kept up the chain of life to the 
present day.”

. “Harmonics of Evolution. The Phil
osophy of Individual Life, Based Upon 
Natural Science, as Taught by Modern 
Masters of the Law.” By Florence 
Huntley. A work of deep thought# car
rying the principles of evolution into 
new fields. Cloth, $2.* For sale at this 
office. \ A ’

“The Spiritual Significance, or. Death 
as an Event in Life.” By Lilian Whit
ing.'One of Miss Whiting’s most sug-
gestive, Intensely Interesting, spiritual 
books. It Is laden with rich, thought- 
jnl spirituality. For sale at this office. 
’Tvicb $L ^ . /;^ / ■: ;

church, West 22d place and Hoyne av
enue, said: “As Roman Catholics we 
believe in hell, purgatory and heaven, 
and that souls after death are rele
gated to one of these. Believing in the 
supreme truth of the Catholic religion, 
those outside of our faith are not ex
cluded from eternal happiness if they, 
by invincible Ignorance, are not aware 
of the true doctrines of our church in 
so. far that they have had no opportu
nity of becoming acquainted with 
them, or that, they believing earnestly 
in their own religion, live up to its doc
trines and, precepts, convinced that 
they are In the right. While the Cath
olic church is unchangeable In its 
faith and ask's, strict adherence to its 
tenets from its members, it condemns 
not tbe person outside of the church, 
but their false doctrines, and knows 
full well that there Is not only a God .of 
justice, but also of mercy.” /-

There is a degree of interest attached 
to these views of Chicago ministers, 
whose general attitude ranges from 
old-fashioned orthodoxy , to a pro
nounced modern liberalism. It Is 
worthy of notice that orthodox minis
ters are far more chary of passing their 
judgment upon the status of departed 
“souls” that never professed to believe 

according to the orthodox standard of 
a “saving faith.” Under the Influence 
of an advancing tide of humanitarian 
liberalism, they are apparently more 
hopeful Concerning the future fate and 
destiny of the “wicked.”

A principal factor In effecting this 
humane change—this evolution toward 
a higher and better belief—has . been 
Spiritualism’ with its beautiful philoso

phy, Its glorious facts, and its silent 
sweet pervasive Influence. •' • /

••Never-Ending Life Assured by Sci
ence.” By Daniel Kent Tenney. A 
strong and conclusive argument from 
tbe basis of science; For sale at thia 
office. Price 6 cents, .

This subject seems to fill the minds 
of a good many people, and its discus* 
sion, which was once thought to have 
been exhausted^ continues to break out 
with more or less frequency. Down in 
Texas the Spiritualists have construct
ed a creed that?seems to fill a long felt 
want, and as they have placed it before 
the reading public It becomes material 
for criticism. There are three articles 
bi it that move me to touch the pen.

1. We believe in Infinite Intelligence.
2. We believe that the phenomena of 

nature, physical and spiritual, are the 
expression of Infinite Intelligence.

3. We affirm that a correct under
standing of such expression, and living 
In accordance therewith, constitutes 
the true religion,

In expressing a belief in Infinite In
telligence they omit a very essential 
thing; they do not attempt to explain 
what they mean by the term, ^nd I 
doubt if they could very clearly should 
they try.

It is a very easy matter to define 
finite intelligence, for an object of il
lustration is always at hand; but when 
any one grapples With the infinite kind 
they are getting where they can only 
play upon words and talk. The finite 
view which we are all necessarily com
pelled to take, is a very limited one, and 
one person of ordinary gumption can 
see about as far into tb^matter as an
other. Because Nature has, as far as 
we know, immutable laws or modes of 
motion, many people jump to the con
clusion that they have found evidence 
of God whom they now call for conven
ience, Infinite Intelligence; and lots of 
them feel a if immediate desire to pray.
If there could be seen any purpose la 

tho endless mutations that Nature is 
forever engaged in, there might be 
some cause for thinking that intelli
gence played a dominant part In her 
movements; but reason has thus far 
sought in vain to discover the least sign 
of any plan or purpose In all the count
less phenomena that greets tlie human 
vision. Life and death are forever al
ternating In all things, and no 
sooner has maturity been reached by 
anything, than decay and death are 
sure to follow. ‘Over and over again 
this process Is repeated, and from pres
ent indications wjll be, until the end of 
time and a while afterwards.

Why this building up and tearing to 
pieces; why this eternal feeding of one 
form of life upon another with such 
methods of cruelty and heartlessness 
that every, sensitive human being is 
shocked? Has Infinite Intelligence no 
heart, or is Nature simply a huge ma
chine that runs oh and on without self- 
consciousness or feeling? The phenom
ena which we behold leads me to accept 
t}ie automatic machine explanation, 
for I cannpt believe in heartless intel
ligence that delights in or seemingly 
approves of pain and suffering.

We believe, says this creed,^that the 
phenomena of Nature are tbe^pres- 
slon of Infinite Intelligence. Let us 
look at some of them. I have seen a 
snake swallow a toad alive, and it is 
one of the ways devised by this new 
God for snakes to live. To me it seems 
horrible that one form of life should be 
endowed with such Instincts, and when 
I consider the gopher snake in this 
State, which lives principally by swal
lowing live gophers, that bright, pretty 
but destructive pest to vegetation, I 
am lost in wonder that Infinite Intelli
gence should select such a way to keep 
life in the disgusting form of a reptile. 
The big fish in the sea eat up the little 
ones, though I have no doubt life to 
them is just as dear and desirable as to 
those of a larger growth; but Infinite 
Intelligence has willed—If we accept a 
belief in him—that might shall make 
right in all this never-ending struggle 
of life forms to continue existence. The 
survival of the fittest is nothing but 
success to the strong or the cunning, 
and as one form of life cannot live 
without some other form to sustain it, 
this carnage goes on forever.
I refuse to believe In intelligence that 

would not be shocked at the sight and 
knowledge of the physical suffering 
and misery that pervades this world, 
and it will require more than one Texas 
creed to harmonize my Ideas of good
ness and mercy with the works of In
finite Intelligence.

If we rise above the brute creation, 
we find such fiendish acts going on be
tween man and man that the soul is 
sick with horror. We find that canni
bals are still killing and eating their 
fellow-men on the face of this old 
earth; and furthermore we know that 
if the history of wars and military 
murders was omitted from the record 
of the human race, it would hardly 
make reading matter enough to fill an 
ordinary newspaper. Blood, blood, 
blood! is the history of life on this 
globe, being shed'in some form or 
other.

Ask yourselves, ‘you who give the 
subject any thought, why does Infinite 
intelligence permit or insure such 
things? If there is a fixed purpose in 
all these horrors that attend life on this 
globe, I admit my inability to see it, 
and call upto those who .have the 
“light” to let It shine for general en
lightenment ‘r f

Excavations mad^ and being made in 
the bosom our universal Mother, show 
that so called1 high states of civilization 
preceded ages of barbarism, through 
which the WbHd afterwards passed; 
and more and more1 is prehistorical evi
dence being found Ho sustain tbe claim 
o,f Voltaire, that alternation from bar
barism to civilization, same as day and 
night alternate, is the fixed fate of hu
manity on this old’'earth. For what 
purpose all this? Cask the believer in 
Infinite Intelligence. Why must na
tions ever riso^and^ fall; why must 
progress go so-far and regression then 
set in; why must Wars over bo a feat
ure of human।life,-and an eternal con
flict rage between every sentient form 
of life in the effort to exist? These are 
qustlous that require time and thought, 
and yet I presume there are many 
ready to answer them offhand, so fa
miliar are they ‘with Infinite Intelli
gence and his plans. . /

Wo affirm, says tho Toxas creed, that 
a correct understanding of the phenom
ena of Nature—otherwise the expres
sion of Infinite IntelllgeHCer-and living 
in accordance therewith, constitutes 
the true religion^ .This Intelligence io 
manifested in so ipany ways we will al
ways be kept busy trying to live in “a^ 
cordance therewith,” but how “true ro- 
llgiou” is found to be composed of our 
endless efforts: to fight and propitiate 
the forces of Nature, Is beyond my

The Ohly True and
Perfect Wayto the Higher Spiritual
SffWENTS AND UNFOIDMENTSJ

i1

Reading Through the 
Venues of Knowledge

£yiSb's?
An Interesting Death-bed Scene.

The various planes of life in which the human family 
move are wonderfully diversified—so much so that those 
moving in the higher range, if they will only look down, 
they will find some one who needs their kind ministra
tions and assistance. The great trouble to-day in connec
tion with the ordinary mortal, lus vision is too much con
centrated on the planes of life above him, and too little 
on those struggling on the planes beneath.

Humanity are all interlinked, a magnificent chain 
evolved through the instrumentality of those laws inher
ent in the Universe of matter and spirit. The one below 
you belongs to the grand brotherhood of man,' and you 
can not, in the economy of creation, separate yourself en
tirely from hint He is on a different plane, it is true, 
and on you in a measure depends his advancement.

The one who hoards his gold is called a miser.
Tho one who has the power to assist others, and does 

not do it, hoarding his possibilities for good for his own 
selfish ends, is equally a miser.

The chief end of existence should not be centered alto
gether in seeking happiness. The one who makes that 
his principal aim must be supremely selfish.

The one who, with supreme satisfaction, can satiate his 
appetite at a fashionable dinner and guzzle down wine of 
a vintage of twenty years ago, without thinking of those 
who go to bed hungry and suffering from cold, does not 
possess a particle of spirituality; he is as destitute of di
vine qualities as the desert is of verdure and flowers.

The one who lives for self alone, constantly seeking 
self-aggrandisement, is a pauper spiritually.

The flower glistening with rainbow-tinted hues, and 
sending forth its exhilarating aroma owes something 1° 
the stem or twig on which it rests so queenly; the twig 
owes something to the roots which repose so placidly in 
the soil; the roots are under a deep and lasting obligation 
to the soil from which they extract nourishment; ihe soil 
could not send forth its life-giving and flower-making 
properties without the co-operation of the rays of the sun; 
and the rays of the sun could not accomplish a beneficent 
purpose without the efficient co-operation of the genial 
rain; Hie rain could not exist had it not been for the ele
ments that compose water.

The fact is, the material and spiritual worlds are inter
linked, and one could go on indefinitely illustrating that 
sublime fact. You destroy or annihilate one link, and 
the forces of the universe would cease to act properly. If 
nature’s forces—material and spiritual—are so inter
linked, so is the whole human family. The miser, who 
never for a moment considers the welfare of others, who 
lives exclusively for self, is a distorted link in the econ
omy of creation, just as much as the idiot is. Where 
would Die beautiful flower be without the stem on which 
it rests? Where would the stem be without the root? 
The root without the soil? The soil without rain and 
sunshine? and so on throughout infinity. However low, 
debased, licentious and ignorant a person may be you can 
not destroy his identity, materially and spiritually, with
out disrupting the entire human family, leading to chaos.

As we have remarked before the one who hoards his 
possibilities for good is a miser in the most comprehensive 
meaning of that word, for he lives exclusively for self, for
getting that he is only a little link in the vast brotherhood 
of man; but much worse is he who not only hoards his 
possibilities for good, but actually uses them for the de
basement of others. The daily papers contained a typical 
case, when they chronicled the death by suicide of a serv
ant girl, Saran O’Brine, who had been seduced by a. 
wealthy young society man; whose name was caref ully sup
pressed on account of the death of the principal witness 
against him. Miss O’Brine was a young woman of re
markable beauty, retired in her ways and manners, and 
in a measure uncultured, yet she seemed to be the central 
magnet that attracted the attention of Mr. X. Her win
some ways, her modesty, her cheerfulness, her face at 
times illuminated with a sweetness that would adorn the 
features of an angel, would naturally attract one who had 
no other thought than his own selfish, sensual gratifica
tion, while one of such unsullied innocence would fall an 
easy victim to the wiles of such a villain. Mr. X. clandes
tinely sought her company, and under the promise of a

power to conceive. The remark If 
properly labeled would come under the 
head, of twaddle, for it means nothing.

The bite of a rattlesnake Is just as 
much the expression of Infinite Intelli
gence as any act performed by mortal 
man; for the same force that acts 
through one manifests in the other. 
All through the works of Nature 
death and disease lurk in the footsteps 
of man, and if Infinite Intelligence is 
the responsible source of these things; 
let us not while Inclined to pray or talk 
about divine love, forget them.

■ We know that th£ divinely appointed 
home of the tape-worm Is in mortal 
man’s stomach, and that numerous 
worms and parasites live within bls 
“earth form;” and yet some of us— 
Brother Hull, for Instance—nre so dis- 
satisfica with the works of Infinite In
telligence that we take medicine to re
move them! . If Inflate Intelligence de
signed the tape-worm to live there in 
peace and harmony, also In tho midst 
of plenty, I would rise as a rational be
ing to Inquire If a wrong act 16 not com
mitted when Mr. Worm is expelled? • 
• In conclusion I will refer to the re
cent death of a neighbor and the un
common manner in which Infinite In- 
tcHJgcnce brought It aboutz'While ly
ing on a eick-bed It is thought a blow- 
fly.laid eggs In one of his nostrils; any
way that cavity soon filled with ditch

future mamage/eftected her ruin.- Then followed her 
discharge as a servant, her complete abandonment by oue 
who had led her astray, and her final death by suicide.

. HL
Thus one can see the evil that can be wrought by a per

son who hoards his possibilities for good, and turns them 
into a channel for actual evil. Such a person is a menace 
to society, an enemy to purity, an unclean wretch - worse 
than a gold-miser, fur his hoarded possibilities are used to 
debase others.

IV.

While there’ are many sad and brutal scenes on tliis 
earth where fast young men ruin unsuspecting young 
girls, thereby weaving a net-work of darkness around 
tliejnselves, there are also sad and beautiful scenes— 
scenes intermingled with extreme sorrow and with joys 
that transcend the loftiest imagination to describe. The 
angels seem to be there with a smile of transcendent love
liness beaming on their features. Tlie very windows of 
heaven appear to open through which are reflected the 
glories of tlie spirit realms. One can then hear the whis
pers of exalted spirits and feel the vibrations that come 
from loving hearts. Such a scene was lately port rami by 
the Chicago Chronicle, in the death of Charles Wedge, of 
North Chicago. It sets forth that after three days of un-'• 
consciousness he suddenly rallied one Friday night at his 
home, sat up in bed, like* an Ange! of Light, sang a verse 
of “Nearer, My God, to Thee,’’ and fell back upon the pil
low dead.

He had been ill with typhoid fever for several we?ks. * 
He became weaker and weaker, until he could mH lift his 
hand. Finally he lapsed into unconsciousness and for 
three days his life was despain’d of.

On the night of his death the members of liis family 
had gathered about his bedside, expecting the end at any 
minute. The sick man’s breathing became fainter and 
fainter, and the watchers had just about decided that 
breath had left the body when the patient sat boll upright 
in bed and began to sing most divinely beautiful, as if 
controlled by an exalted messenger of love from the spirit 
world.

Though he had never been known to sing before, the 
touching, plaintive words of the old hymn poured from 
his lips in a volume and melody that startled the watchers 
as something supernatural. They could not believe that 
a man who but a moment before had been, unable in move 
could sing with such angelic sweetness, as if (he very fires 
of heaven’s poets were pulsating within his soul. On 
through the first verso of the hymn the. singer went, 
while the watchers sat in awe. Thun. 1 timing to his wife, 
the sick man grasped her hand and appeared as if about 
to speak. He said nothing, howevy. but in a moment 
began to sing again. The tune was still the same—that 
of the old hymn which has been the last consolation of 
President McKinley and many others who were about to 
pass into the great unknown—but the words were differ
ent. From some unknown, to them, spring of inspira
tion there came poetry, fitting into the cadence of the 
tune.

The dying scene was not only sad, but joyous; there 
was a blending of the human and the divine; there,.at this 
dying scene, was the midway station between.heaven and 
earth where mortals and immortals could meet and hold 
sweet converse. - .:;' ' ‘.. • ••. ■;; = •<dA

The dying man, iu tones of ineffable sweetness, was ad
dressing his mother, who had passed.away yearsji^ to 
the realms of soul. The-burden of the sung was lliat he 
saw the angels and hoard Them calling him on and that 
he would meet her across the river—a beautiful picture 
indeed—one of sadness to mortals, but one of great joy 
to the immortals. . ; ;

When the song was ended the dying man held out his 
hands as if reaching for something and thou sank back on 
his-pillow dead. He had seen his mother;.he had seen 
ministering spirits, and fully realized the wonderful 
change taking place. \ ■

Mrs. Wedge was very much affected by the touching 
deathbed scene. She became hysterical and had to be 
comforted by other members of the family until a physi
cian was called to attend her.

Mrs. Otis Harvey, a sister-in-law of the dead man, was 
present at his death. . r •

“We had never known Charles to sing before/’ she said. 
“It had always been understood that he bad no voice. On 
the last night of his life, however, he sang as I have never 
heard a person sing before. The voice was. not his. I 
am sure that there was some divine influence speaking 
through him, giving a message to those he left belli nd."

If you wish to die like Charles Wedge, don’t hoard your 
possibilities for doing good, like a miser, but let those pos
sibilities be used for making others happy, in cheering the 
despondent, in giving a helping hand in the hour of dis
tress. Mohammed said:

“Every good act is charily: Your smiling in your broth
er’s face; your putting a wanderer in the right road; your 
giving water to the thirsty, is charily; exhortation to an
other to do right is charity. A man’s true wealth here
after is the good he has done in this world to his fellow- 
men. When he dies people will ask, What properly has 
he left behind? But the angels will ask, What good 
deeds has he sent before him? •

Remember, then, that tlie poor and unfortunate you 
always have with you. They belong to the great human 
family, and he who can, but will not kindly assist them in . 
the struggles of life, is hoarding his possibilities for good 
like a miser his gold, and can.only enter the very lowest 
strata of spirit life when death finally ends his earthly ca
reer. Heed tlie lesson this Home Circle Sermon imparts.

products as the blow-fly makes, and 
death resulted when they reached his 
brain. The M. Ds. consider it a most 
remarkable case; but let us not forget 
that with Infinite Intelligence all things 
are possible, though some lead us to 
•wonder where “Infinite love,” of which 
we hear bo much, has any connection. 
Still an unbeliever, I am yours, for 
more light,

CHANNING SEVERANCE. 
Los Angeles, Cal.

ship, by paying large per capita tax, 
had two delegates. Possibly 1 was mis* 
informed, but 1 thought my informa
tion was good.

All of the above has caused me to 
think-that it Is not the society with th® 
largest number of members who has 
the most delegates on the floor of the 
N. S. A. conventions, but the society 
with the longest pocket-book.

In these expressions I do not alm to 
attack any individual, but tbe system.

STELLA A. FISK.
Keokuk, Towa.

The Longest Pocket-book and the 

N. S. A.
To the Editor:—As the matter of rep- 

resentriion in tbe N. S. A. seems to bo 
under discussion yet,. I should like to 
say a few words more on the subject. 
I do not think the full payment of per 
capita tax for fifty or more members . 
by the small societies, that really have 
a much smaller membership, has ever 
been questioned, thnt -s ’where they 
bad two delegates.

I now have in my possession a letter 
from oue who is within tho Inner circle 
of the N. S. A., urging us to raise all 
the per capita tax- we can for next year, 
anil send in a large number of dele
gates from our state. Nothing Is said 
In the letter about actual membership, 
I understood while fit convention that 
societies with a very small member- .

INSTRUCTIVE.
The Progressive Thinker never lag! 

behind tho times in instructive litera
ture, and rest assured it will be at the 
front with nn unusually Instructive, 
quality of brain food for the Fall and 
Winter Campaign. One Dollar a year; 
thirteen weeks, 25 cents, (2 cents a 
week) will place you on me list. Begin 
now. '

“The Priest, the Woman and the Con- ■ ■ '7 
fesslonal.” This book, by the 'well '/V 
known Father OhlnlQdy, reveals tho de- ?
gracing. Impure influences nnd results 
of .the Romish confessional, ns proved 
by the sad wperlcuc^of many wrecked 
lives. Price, uy mall, 51, For sale m
this office, .
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submit an invitation and special in-On Sir Robert Ball and the Moon*

Leigh: »

THE TURKEY’S UST HOPE

I know I’ll be beheaded for someOh,

It is only by takl 
respective view* tin

'V

THE MORRIS PRATT INSTITUTE.

i)g an Occasional ret* 
nt we ' realize how

ful confidence in her wisdom, to the 
profoundest food for the soul. To call 
Spiritualism nn exalted morality is in
finitely superior to calling it a religion.

Verona, Wia. E. W. BALDWIN.

TW X^e^sMVW’HM^^ ^
gasaKjsm^oaero

UWETIM

Thfee Months Trial Subscriptions 
to Ne\V Subscribers.

n ’ to the unparalleled interest in. the Hull- 
Si debate, and desiring to spread it broadcastT . ■ zlAKnfp flllCl Uvblllllu lu bpitdu it Mivauud'bu Jamieson debate, anu • i ui ri 

among Spiritualists and Freethinkers, we will, until 
January 1, 1902, receive trial subscriptions for The 
Progressive Thinker THREE MONTHS for 15 cents— 
to us. This offer is made to NEW subscribers o nly,

with the hope of getting them interested in Spiritualism. Bear that 
fact in mind. Every Spiritualist, every Freethinker, every Chris
tian—in fact everybody should read this debate. There will be 
other attractions—a vast amount of miscellaneous matter will ap
pear of special interest and value each week. .

Sir Robert Bali is an Irish astrono
mer. He is not an orator. I heard 
him Nov. 5, on “Time and Tide.” There 
was nothing essentially new Jn his lec
ture, but it was an interesting survey 
of familiar truths. Some of them may 
not be familiar to all your readers. But 
if they are truth is always interesting 
to thinkers; for though always old as 
nature, they are yet always new in the 
.turn of events, which always present 
new relations. But Sir Robert pre
sented some new theories that may, or 
may not, be the correct Interpretation 
of nature—past and future. That thc 
moon causes the tides is a familiar con
clusion from the coincidence of phe
nomena. Yet it may be questioned. 
Does any man know that the tides are 
caused by the moon? 1 believe they 
are, and I see no good reason for 
doubting it, but I cannot say 1 know it. 
But there is another statement made 
by Sir Robert Ball, that may be less 
certain, nnd improvable. Since the 
^vorld revolves on its axis In 23 hours 

. and 50 minutes uow, what reason is 
there for thinking it was ever any less 
or more, or that it will ever be more or 
less? By Newton’s first law, a body 
once set in motion will continue it 
Without variation forever, if there be 
no resistance. As the earth rolls in a 
frictionless ether or an absolute void, 
and has no bearings at the poles, to re
tard its action, it should revolve with 
uniform velocity always. But Sir Rob
ert says it does not. He holds that the 
real day is constantly growing longer. 
That there was a time when the earth 
revolved in one-fourth the time it now 
requires for one revolution.
- Just how he found that out be did 
not inform us. Perhaps he has a re
markable memory and Is able to recal 
■the events of that far-off time am 
spike them to his mathematics. Bu 
after tho moon was born, and partly 
weaned, and set up business on he 
own account, she kept dose to he

have been many times greater. Conse
quently-the diminution of the moon’s 
revolutions on her axis were much 

more marked and . rapid. Her days 
;rew longer and longer, and longer, as 
ier revolutions were slower. She lin- 

onger each day. »“ t)1 a uter 
put off their appearance ^j-v This 
tout In the evening every <*»<•. * 
process continuing it is plain that in 
Ime she would forget to move at all, 

and slowly stop her revolutions, and 
hus hold her .smiling face in a fixed 

and perpetual position, as she rolled on
ier way in the heavens. Supposing 
ier' poles to be horizontal to the plane 
of the earth’s orbit, when she stopped 
revolving, the side that happened to De 
our way would stay there continually. 
And is this the way it has happened 
that we never see but one side of the 
moon? I cannot vouch for It, for I was 
not, so far as my memory serves me, 
present where I could watch all these 
changes In the moon’s history. But I 
know of no better reason, or explana
tion of that singular fact Perhaps If 
we bad lived on earth twenty-five mill
ions Of years ago, we might have had a 
glimpse of the other side of the moon.

But there are millions of suns and 
-worlds that we have not seen even on 
one side. And there is still a vast ter
ritory on this our own world, that we 
have never seen, or ever will see, until 
we put off our blinders and look with

fasf we are moving. It gmy be* well 
that the actors in the hUrly-burly of 
Hie cannot always} .see ,|>pv w ai-o 
acting, nor realise
are ou life’s Church of 
that is ihe First / inuVlllE 1 
the City Of Buffalo,, keep? wvHMb* * 
must confess that31 never enjoyed 
preaching to them as,. 1 jaow do. It 
does both church and preacher good to 
have been separate^! fqr $lfew mouths.

During my absence they bad Lyman

and bas not religion, he Is lost,” that It 
Is difficult for many to become released 
from the thraldom. To exalt morality 
to its true position is an herculean task. 
Centuries hence there will still be many 
living ta the religio-valley of tho super
natural. There is nothing in Spiritual
ism that demands any form of worship. 
The great incomprehensible Is Nature. 
The scientific knowledge of her work
ing and how she works, and a beauti

with the under dog in any tight. I am 
built that way; 1 cannot help it. The 
fact is, I am so generally a part and 
parcel of that un0er dog, that, .possibly 
1 have a selfish interest iu him.

Next year the convention wi|l be held 
in Boston, and the question is, will it

G. Howe one month, and attempted to 
Jiave Currie 12. S. Twlug to administer 
spiritual food one month.. Mrs. Twlug 
was sick, so that I think she was able 
to speak only two Sundays. I have 
heard no words except those of just 
.pratee for the work of either Mrs. 
Twlug or Mr. Howe.

The church was kept open every Sun
day al! summer, and such talent as 
could be obtained was utilized. On the 
whole this was not altogether satis
factory; for while they occasionally 
bad very tine meetings, the people did 
not know what to expect; and some
times they were disappointed.

There is talent enough in qur church, 
and In other .societies in this city so 
that, if it was used, there would never 
need, tie any disappointments. Instead 
of using the talent we bad, and that 
we knew, we sometimes invited stran
gers to our platform; aud not always 
with the best of results. Our own Mrs. 
Atclieson Is one of the host mediums In 
the city; but she always crowds herself 
to the rear. No better tests have ever 
been given on our platform than some 
which have come through her Ups. She 
could have filled several Sundays in 
our temple, to good acceptance. The

hungry Christian man,
As the act for many ages has defined 

the Christian plan,
Hence I know I cannot stop it with a 

sleek and rounded form,
But out yonder in the future I will try 

to make it warm.

They have murdered my companion 
and my children one and all,

And have kept me In confinement in a 
close and filthy stall,.

But I’ll watch for them up yonder and 
get even with them there;

1 shall feast upon the vision of the 
murderers at prayer.

the eyes of the soul. When a boy I used it is human, it is Christian to be hold- 
to stagger under the thought expressed fog up to God
in the hymn of which four lines ran Their own goodness on Thanksgiving
Ibus: | with their sanctifying nod,
"When we’ve been there ten thousand But ’tis turkey to be murdered to assist

years
Bright shining as the sun,
We’ve ho less days to sing God s 

praise ; :
Than when we first begun.”

this cruel fad,
It is turkey to be slaughtered just to 

make the Christians glad.
I shall call upon St. Peter, for I think 

he must be nice
If we were to spend the ’ years of I And will give me such a welcome that 

eternity in perpetual song, no matter Bll want to meet him twice, 
how sweet the song, we would pray for * shall roost there very near him on 
annihilation. LYMAN O. HOWE. . My golden gate

--------------- . And for deacons and the preachers I
will patiently await

Yes, I want to meet St Peter, and for
ages sit close by,

■ . ~ i-And when Christians ask admission I
Some Thoughts in Answer to D. will signal with one eye;

' shall, tell him how they feasted on
nun. each gia<j Thanksgiving day*

— . ; How they killed and ate nice turkeys
Sometimes ther^is a good deal in a • jn a soulless kind of way.

1 name. In No. G19 of The Progressive |

WHAT’S IN A NAME?
njotlier for several million years, slow 
ly receding as she gained strength an 
character lo go it alone, but always 
molding a sort of filial interest in her 
mother (father she had and giv
ing back some of her cniluish affec-JW„___ ____ _________ ___ _____ ____ o_______
tion, as they spun around the sun to- pinker, Brother D. W. Hull has an I shall warn him ’gainst all Christians 
gether, keeping up a constant inter- nrf|4ft on “The Religion of Spiritual- * J
change through jbat mysterious natu- ^,, r^ere is one word in it that I
ral affection called, for convenience, change; would change the word
gravitation. But this evolution of the relIgIon to morality.
lunar babe made a slight variation in • It Is not true that «a Toso by ^y 
the order of tlie mother’s toilet duties, othcr name would smell as sweet” A 
and as the Infant pulled at her breast, lady TO enjoying a supposed delicious 
she answered with the flow of her gir]oin beefsteak; on bel»Ll° 
liquid supplies, and the tides were Woodchuck, she fainted. 
born. They were the result of the af- was not ranciful nor hypochondriacal, 
fectlonal squeezes that Luna made lt waa BCientific. The avenues of the

that have blood upon their hands, 
And he’ll point them to the furnace

heated white with fiery brands.
Then I’ll gobble over heaven, and I’ll 

strut the golden street
In my most artistic fashion with a sat

isfaction sweet
DR. T. WILKINS.

upon her mother’s breast. The granite senses of taste, smell, seeing and bear- 
beds and mountain chains were too lng an ienj to t^e one sense of feeling 
stubborn to answer by any visible sign. jn the mind. Either sense affects the

But the liquid was yielding and spon- others. We eat with our eyes In part, 
taneous, and as Luna flung her silvery How a dish looks affects the flavor, 
hair over the face of the sea, the waters r^ frUjt and butter put up the dainti- 
answered with a “liquid hymn,” that cst brings the highest price in the 
rolled from shore to shore and market. _ - ।
AhrahhM nvnlnst the rocks that bound- The Progressive Thinker launched its 
lurvuueu ^ nightly gblp flying the colors of “Science, sup-
ed the opposite coast. were t0l- nfomented by an exalted morality, the 
SZreM TsuW'sb^^ Rie of the future.". Some thought It 
responding ebb nnd Ind flo*> t0 either exceedingly rash or consummate- 
iyytjnorning smiles and her twinbuj jy wise. Time, study and investigation! 
kisses, and bas kept up this affectlonal bave prOved that it was wisdom. It is 
Intimacy for all these millions of years. now known that science comprehends 
This is not the way Sir Robert told it, more metaphysics, imagination, faith 
but I report the ideas In my own ^‘ ^d reason than any other system of 
&?': ‘^"^n^v^^s o' k The brother is candid where ho says, 

time in the earth’s revolutions. H “if I am wrong I wish someone would 
causes a slight retardation of the mo- enlighten me.” Also where he says, 
tion of the earth on her axis, and a “the revelations of the past are too dis- 

^^teadily increasing length of the day. (ant for the satisfaction of our wants,”
This change was much more rapid proves him to be traveling In the right] 

millions of years ago than now; for the direction. Again his quotation of Jesus 
moon was nearer, and hence her ex- “that each age must have its own reve-1 
pressions of affection stronger, and the fotions,” is evidence of a very progress- 
tides were therefore lifted to greater jYC disposition.
heights, nud with more energy. Evgry Science teaches a morality that will 

gob of the sea across Its' bed, reacts |)0 a panacea for all wars. Religion 
upon the earth's rotation, and adds a fosters wars. Men have lost their tea- 
little to the length of the day. At pres- son trying ^“^ n^ g^ 
ent it has extended the day (0 23 hours, science. T^ ^ro“ier n0t SO D^Otea 

”5G minutes. In a thousand years from ag to 1OSC hiS TCASOn. He Will, hOWCVCr 
now it will have extended the time to find it impossible to permanently unite 
23 hours, 50 minutes and one second! religion and Spiritualism as to barmon- 
Tliat Is the day gains a second in a ize religion and science. A genuine sci- 
thousnnd years. In 00,000 years, then, eutist bas come to know that morality 
It will have gained a minute; and in a ls s0 fnr abOve religion as not to be 
million years It will have gained .over mentioned in the same breath. There 
16 minutes! are self-styled scientists that claim to

Now we may ask if thc earth’s dlur- see a blending of Christianity and sci- 
DaPmotion diminishes at the rate of 10 ence. Such have received their knowl- 
mlnutes in a million years, how long edge nt second hand, nnd often from a

DEPARTING DAY.

several editions I re-arranged them and 
v/hnG^ BroUier Francia to bring out a 

.°^ them under the genera! title, 
IWO la One.” The two volumes, iu 

one were sold for the Baine price that 
we had before sold each of the separ
ate volumes, Thin edition has been 
exhausted, and now > ’‘^‘^X 
Brother hrancis to 1h,%tvvo Volumes 
edition, under the title, . . .
lu One.” It is more beautiful 
ever, and has about live hundred pages. 
It can be had of either Mr. Francis or 
myself for one dollar. It Is one of the 
best holiday presents that can be made 
to u friend who bas begun studying 
Spiritualism. It contains the sub- 
stance of eighteen .of the best lectures 
I ever delivered.

Several years since Mrs. Hull and I 
brought out a very nice volume of her 
poems, under the title of “Wayside 
Jottings.” That book has had a good 
sale, and has carried consolation to 
thousands of weary hearts. Mrs, Hull 
now bas in press another volume' of 
her very latest and finest poems, en
titled “Spirit Echoes.” No more hand
some or acceptable holiday present 
COOld be made than a copy of that 
book. It can be had, either of us in 
Buffalo, or at The Progressive Thinker 
office, for one dollar. We have the 
promise of having it ready for delivery 
on the tenth of December. •

MOSES HULL.

The TRUTH about
Hypnotism

Tbo rual uenruts of this inyblvrious power 
tiro laid bare la a XOO p&&v book sent 
free by the New York Institute of Science. 
Thouo (ocret* Imvu beun jealuauiy guartlud by- 
the UMM^oru of the &ccullj>uloncen for <H;ct>. The 
indido truths arv now revealed for thollrst thuo 
by the «r€Utcst living i*yp»otUt <u tho

He UiU you huw to U*o vurta. . . . bettor your couditios la 
bower aw W influence aud control tho 

the uiiiM* a^Luh end renewal how to euro 
^7 t° FuU dovXp I’mouu! Mu^et- 
bad lutWUi V* « i owerfut »ua#aetlc 
FJlnJihoWJd ou?e *S^w> wkbout tho aid of 
tibnler wri ^ow l0 perform hundrode 
druge ^L1?0^ ?La nLStHh^ exporlmouU. Tbo 
ot tnybllMag und oW* tI illustrated and 
book monlLued in ^f^. it U rtnuwud 
Kotteu up at ktcatL?uAly interwted write for

pay the West to go? .or could the 1 
amount of money it would cost them to' 
go there to be voted down on every 
proposition, be used in tho causa to 
more advantage in other directions? 
When I say the West, I do nut simply 
mean Ohio, as Mrs. Longley does. My 
West extends ns far as Illinois, Wb* 
•onslu, Minnesota, Yes, it crosses both 
he Mississippi and Missouri * rivers, 

and goes ifuo Nebraska, Colorado and I 
California. The money that it would I 
cost to send delegates from all these 
and other Western states, to Boston, If 
sent In as a donation to the N. 8. A., 
even though it should, be forgotten, 
when telling how little certain states 
have done, would help, the N. 8. A. to 
keep its missionaries at work. When 
I spoke of the West staying away, I did 
It in the interest of the cause; I bon-’ 
estly meant that their money would be ! 
of more use to tho cause than their i 
presence Would be as delegates.

There! I think I have said my last1 
word on this matter. “Let the dead 
bury their dead.”

The above is Ihe number of the pres
ent issue of The Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at the top of the first page, 
right hand corner. If this number cor
responds with the figures on your wrap
per, then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at tho 
right hand corner of the first page is ad
vanced each week, showing the number 
of Progressive Tlilukers Issued up to 
date. Keep watch of the number on 
the tag of your wrapper.

world it Is hoped will, ere long know 
her better.

Mbs Coats Is developing a grand me
diumship. We Bcldom^get her out be
fore the public, but when we do she al
ways makes us wish for more. There 
are many mediums before the world as 
public exponents of tho philosophy am 
phenomena of Spiritualism who are not 
half so well prepared to appear in pub
lic audiences us Miss Coats.

Mr. W. V. Nkum, of 154 Normal ave 
nue, has in him the elements of a grea 
inspirational speaker. Were he to de
vote his time to the work he would 
soon develop us one of our most able 
workers.

I wish the Spiritualists around Buf
falo would keep Mr. Nlcum and these 
ladies busy every Sunday. It would 
help Spiritualism in the vicinity of 
Buffalo. Then there 1$ a Mrs. Chase, 
belonging, in fact, pastor of tbo First

When the day floats down like a fhls- 
. tie-down,

And lights up the golden West, 
On my sight there beams a city of 

dreams
And the dear ones God has blest

Ob soft and low
They 'come and go, 

And my heart a-thrill can see 
still

The dear ones now at jest.
I hear them sing as my heart

them

takes

Will It be before it will stop? Will the prejudiced second hand.
Blowing process continue forever-or The good Brother Hull may continue 
Until tllC earth ceases to revolt It to label hl9 rose-scented Spiritualism 
tho same cause continue operative, with tho blood-stained name of religion, 
.without variation, this must be the ul- It will please ^“J^ *v%-<?nn?J^^ 
timate result. Now according to Sir spiritualists. H .P <nfidol Snlrit- 
Robert Ball, the Irish astronomer, this nlsm from many the innaei spirit 
4s Just what has happened to tho moon! nalists. Not from as have DOT
Once the Lunar child behaved like 
other children and turned over in her 
bed every night, and gave her old 
mother a chanco to Inspect her quali
ties and proportions, and seo If she 
kept her face clean and her shoulders 

’ nnd spina In vigorous regularity, aud 

behaved well all afound tho circle. But 
• ‘ as she meddled with her mother’s af- 

jfalrs and kept tho ocean uneasy by her 
nvlnsomo woolngs, the mother recipro
cated, and when Luna developed her 
^expanse of waters” she, too, was 

, touched by tho mysterious wand, and 
X 0er seas began to ebb and flow as the 
Hy JKirth pulled upon them by her much 
' J greater strength of gravity. As the 

moon was many times smaller than the 
IMM?th tho effect on her behavior must

yet had time and opportunity to weigh 
religion and morality on ^the same 
scales, infidelity has far more than

Well, we have a college building. 
The venerable Morris Pratt, out of the 
greatness of Ids heart, offered a little 
more than forty thousand dollars 
worth of property nnd money to the N. 
& A., provided it would raise ten thou
sand dollars more as nn endowment 
fund. It seemed to me that that was 
altogether the greatest offer ever made 
to Spiritualists. I could not see how 
anybody could look nt it In any other 
light. But they did; I embraced the 
very first opportunity, on the first day 
of the convention to present the mag
nanimous offer of this grand old man. 
It seemed to me that right there and 
then tho ten thousand dollars could 
have been raised within fifteen mln- 
utes. As poor as I was, without a cent 
on earth, I was going to volunteer to 
raise flve hundred dollars of It.

Well, tho convention voted to accept 
this magnificent gift. They even ap
pointed a committee of able and honor
able men to go, examine the property, 
and close with this liberal octogena
rian. There, the thing stopped; not a 
penny was raised, nor a minute spent 
in any effort In that direction.

This was worse than a “wet blanket”

Spiritualist Church Society, who is 
wonderful in giving tests. While, her 
platform Is—shall I say it?—usurped by 
another, sho ought to be kept constant
ly busy somewhere, Her.work is too 
important for her to be idle?

The lyeeum and 6ible £lass In con
nection with the First Spiritual Church 
have both opened, with good prospects. 
The lyeeum has not yet grown to its
former 
among 
good.

proportions, but Ihe interest 
those who attend was never so

THANKSGIVING.

to the feelings of the one who had put 
in years of time and thirty-seven thou
sand dollars of hard-earned money In 
this work. The old gentleman was 
anxious to know what could be depend
ed upon.

Brother Alonzo Thompson, alone of 
tlie committee culled to see the prop
erty. He admired it; he thought it one 
of the grandest gifts that could be 
made; but when he told Mr. Pratt that 
if tho N. S. A. accepted bis offer it 
must come “without any strings to it,” 
the fat was in the fire. Bro. Thompson 
was In a hurry to get home. He spoke 
most positively in favor of the move-

Facts Are More Important 
Fancies.

Boston was not chosen as (he place 
for bolding the 1002 convention of the 
N. 8. A. without much deliberation. 
That question received more considera
tion than was awarded other very vi
tal matters by the late assembly at 
Washington. Every city wishing to

ducemoDU for its acceptance was given 
a hearing before a select committee. 
Nothing was hoard from any Pacific 
Const cities. The question was then 
made a special order for a fixed hour 
ou ft succeeding day. Tho committee 
having the mutter lu charge recom
mended Boston. The choice . practi
cally rested between Milwaukee and 
Boston. Very unexpectedly to many 
friends-of the former city, Mrs. Stew
art, president of tho Wisconsin State 
Association, for reasons not clearly un
derstood by most of the delegates, 
arose when the hour for action arrived 
and withdrew the Milwaukee Invita
tion, so the recommendation of the 
committee was adopted without oppo
sition.

It should be borne In mind thnt the 
annual conventions of the N. S. A. 
have never been held in Boston, that 
her delegations have been large and 
useful factors in all the sessions nt 
Washington, Chicago and Cleveland, 
and that the Beauoaters promise such 
wealth of attractions that no one who 
enjoys them will regret their victory. 
The historical old city Is believed to 
hold a good many Spiritualists besides 
Its dominating element of Catholicism.

Further, the choice for 1902 means 
thnt the meeting must come West in

THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE.

The Spiritual Significance Is by Lilian 
Whiting, author of “The World Beau
tiful,” “After Her Death,” “Kate Field, 
A Record,” “A Study of Elisabeth Bar
rett Browning,” Cloth, $1.00.

Miss Whiling finds the title of her 
new book in these lines from “Aurora

“If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, least, fast, aud 

working-day,
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows, 
Henceforward ho would paint the 

globe with wings.”
The alm of this book Is to reveal the 

curiously close correspondence between 
tho developments of modern science aud 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces, 
as discovered and applied In wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an un
seen realm Into which humanity Is rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
environment. From this evolutionary 
progress, as Illustrated by physical sci
ence the author of “The World Beauti
ful” continues the same argument pre
sented In those volumes In a plea that 
the future life Is the continuation and 
development of our present life In all 
its faculties and powers, and that the 
present may bo ennobled by the con- 
slant sense of the Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge uf the nature of man 
nnd his relations to God tend to a 
higher morality and increasing bappl- 
ucss. The book is characterized by tho 
same essential style and qualities that 
have insured for “The World Beautl-

|
1
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wing,
And I wander the old path o’er, 

Aud there comes in sight, like the stars 
at night,

The loved ones I adore.
Ah! how long ago
Came this bitter woe,

When the North wind’s gale with the
boatman pale, ' \ ■

Left for the other shore.
Oh, wondrous and grand is the soul’s 

dream-land,
That recalls life’s spring-time days, 

With the roses fair, and the dew-scent 
air,

And the aisles of sunset rays.
I can seeThem yet.
Though my eyes axe wet, 

As I softly glide down the solemn tide, 
Through Tide’s grievous ways.

I shall see at last the mile-stone past, 
My bark will touch the shore,

And the dreams of peace, with the 
years Increase,

Will fade from .my sight no more.
And my bark will stop, 
As my eyelids drop, 

In tho scenes of light beyond mortal 
sight, s

In the land of richest store.
BISHOP A^BJULi 

Summerland, Cat

We are all great believers in .trying : 
to assist those who^ave not obtained , 
as good seats in the theatre of life as 
ourselves. We have tried different 
methods of assisting (he poor to have 
at least one happy pay In the year. 
Possibly uo pion will work altogether 
as we could desire; still we all feel that 
we want to do all we can to help the 
poor. rs •

This year we are going to be more ex
clusive In our work than we ever have 
been before. We will try to assist our 
own poor, not particularly to turkey 
and mince pies, but to whnt they may 
need more. So our trustees have de
cided to extend our help generally to 
poor people whom we know. We will 
generally help them to money, to be 
used for food, clothing, rent, fuel, or 
what they may need the most. This, 
we are firmly convinced will be far 
better than to get a great turkey din
ner, and advertise for the poor gener
ally to come In and stuff themselves at 
our expense. We are now, Nov. 20, 
raising money to send out next week, 
directly to the worthy poor whom we 
know, and some of whom belong to our 
church.

NATIONAL CONVENTION.
I see my little article on the annual 

meeting of the N. S. A. has borne fruit 
It has stirred our good sister Longley 
so that she takes up the cudgel to de
fend those of whom I spoke. I am 
glad she has done IL They sadly need
ed a defender; and I am sure they 
could not have found a better one. 
Now it is all over; I nr Afar to sav verv little more about it. not fay 

I Would like to say without betraying 
some particular confidences. That I 
never do. I do again say the conven
tion was like most other religious con
ventions; it was full of apolitical trick
ery—such trickery as causes some of 
the western people to Say: “There, you 
see what National Organization does; 
T told you so.” But, no matter, what 
was done, nor how many outsiders 
were shipped in to manipulate matters 
to make them go a certain way, nor at 
whose expense; it succeeded, and I 
hope the results will be good.

My word seems to be doubted about 
proxy voting. Well, I may be wrong; 
I have no more to say about it than 
that one mistook me for a fife upon 
which a certain tune could be played; 
and asked me in the greatest confi
dence how a number of proxies, in the 
hands of certain, designated persons 
should be used? I knew that was said 
to pump me; but J was dry; I did not 
pump.

Even the National Secretary con
vinced me of one tiling yvhlle making 
an .effort to convince some of us of an
other. The thing she wanted to con
vince us was that Ijlew England prac
tically paid in about all thp money and 
therefore owned "thq convention. The 
thing which some ofc us were convinced 
of was, that that old-tradition that “fig
ures won’t lie,” Is fonly(.'ja tradition.

went, and gave us to understand that 1903. st. Louis was practically chosen ful” volumes an almost world-wide 
individually he would help the thing for the latter year, iu so far as Informal popularity.
along all he could. unanimity could make the selection. OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WII1T-

Mrs. Clara L. Stewart had been at The reduced railroad rules certain for ING:
work like the heroine she is, In the (hat season ought to make the conven- Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
matter—she had done all In her power, tion In the Mississippi Valley notable a Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown-
Now the jig was up; the time had come for la large attendance form all parts fog. Price $1.25.
when the whole matter must be set- of the country. This may be still more The World Beautiful. Three Series, 
tied; so she telegraphed me again, and increased by holding in connection | Each $1.

again. Finally I wont; we got Hon. with the N. 8. A., an International Cou- From Dreamland Bent, and Other 
William H. Rogers, one of Wisconsin’s vention of Spiritualists from all parts Poems. $1. These books are for sale 
most able attorneys, and an out-and- of the world, drawn by the formal cel- at this office.
out Spiritualist to come from Madison ebratlon of the Louisiana Purchase. --------- ----- ---------------------------------------------- ---------
and advise us. We had the utmost 1 do not believe IhnL on second 
confidence in bls judgment, bls knowl- thought, Bro. R. F. Little, of Seattle, 
edge of law, and his Integrity. He will feel that this season’s delegates 
even consented to become one of the made “so egregious a blunder” In se- LISBETH.
seven trustees to whom the deed was looting Boston for next year. The Ap Interesting Story'of Two 
made. Western delegates so voting certainly :

We now own a grand college building bad (be future in view. .. WOnaa.
made of Milwaukee brick—one that it was not in evidence at Washing- / . - -------
will last through the millennium, even ton “that the state organizations doing Elevating# Fascinating, Instruct, 
though that millennium does not begin the most effective work are East.” Ou . Uma Tht»Amv)iAn*
within a few hundred years of the time the contrary the East is working largo- Uvc lDrOUgnOUb.
our good Adventist friends’ suppose, ly through local societies which refuse „ ——
We put two members of the board of to surrender the charters they hold di- This work by Carrie E. s. Twing is
trustees of the N. S. A. on the board of rect from the N. S. A. and accept new ^^^bese characters6* which iTave 
trustees of the Morris Pratt Institute, ones from their own state associations. brOught out the highest and lowest in 
Of course we wanted the college deed- This has given them excessive repre- different religious beliefs, have moved 

ed directly to the N. S. A., and as pres- sentation in the past. The Western ^0, not 1 them “ The whole book Is in- 
ident of the M. P. I., I would gladly state associations may yet have to foresting fascinating and instructive, 
transfer the property to the N. S. A. to- send missionaries East in order to get p-iA M '
morrow, if’ it will carry out Mr. Brothers Locke and Stevens, of Penn- 1 
Pratts design in the matter. sylvania, and Brother Hatch of New r ft / c e • ,»

A truer statement was never made Englnrid. together with their cohorts, dell kOniraOICLlOno 01 1110 dIDIo.
than one made by Mr. Townsend In his 
great speech when he said, “We must 
unite or perish.” I will put a predic
tion by the side of Mr. Townsend’s 
statement; and will risk my reputation 
as a prophet on its fulfillment. Here, 
Mr. Printer, put this in capital letters, 

WE MUST EDUCATE OR PERISH!

The curiosity- phase of Spiritualism 
has had its day. People will not longer 
go to our meetings as they would to a 
circus. Already the question is being 
asked on every hand, “Where are your

into orderly and equitable array. I .°°,e hun<h^ a^ fof^^^^
The corpse that was so ill-mannered pro^a1^^^ negXeiyby

as to sit up in the coffin before its own tions from Scripture, without comment. ^^

<|

;»

f

the church pushed the world’s institu
tions upward.

Religion is man’s relation to God. 
Morality is man’s relation to man*, The 
brother’s article breathes a spirit of Ills 
still being more or less, related to the 
long-time supernatural God, which ac
counts for his continuing to lug along 
the burden of religion. With no more 
supernatural god there cannot possibly 
be any more religion. Spiritualism is 
an exalted morality pure and simple. 
It Is man’s relation to man, just that 
nnd nothing more. - *

Christianity fyui so long taught th^t 
“though oue has the whole of morality.

OUR PREMIUMS.
Everyono who subscribes for Tho 

Progressive Thinker, can get that re
markable book, ^A Wanderer In tho 
Spirit'Lands,” for 25 cents. Paper one 
year and book, $1.25, This Is our reg
ular yearly premium- This book is ele
gantly bound in cloth, is printed in tho 
highest style of tho printer’s ait and is 

sold to tho trade for 60 cents. It Jm> 
mcrly sold for $1M • It Is one of tho 
most Interesting books ever published. 
It will interest you deeply. It will do 
you good. Address all orders to <L IL 
Francis, 40 Loomis Street, Chicago^ HL•k_—_—  - - - - - - -  . ;;. —

“Longley’s Beautiful Songs.” Vol. 2,, 
Sweet songs and music for homo and. 
sodnrmeetlngs. For sale at this office. 
1’rlcc 15 cento. - <

Figures can bo manipulated. It was 
proved by those ^“statistics,” that, 
really, Wisconsin bgd noj right to say 
much as she bad not yet sent in her 
dues-of course Massachusetts had. 
But some of us happened to know that 
while technically Wisconsin owes for 
her dues, she had twice, within seven 
months sent in hapdsomo presents to 
the N. S. A., ondoca little more than 
$15, and once ov(U.*$U.wWby should 
the youngest state in tho organization 
ho thus Insulted, and her gifts thus ig
nored in the reading of those figures? 
Wisconsin had explained, that she hat 
just closed a costly camp-meeting, and 
her treasury was now empty, but that 
tho money would surely come.

I assure everybody that the Wiscon
sin representative felt that thrust too 
keenly to attempt to reply.
. Now, let us allow all: these matters to 
pass. All tho guns which, In that con
vention were turned : against encl 
other, I am sure will, tat least* untl 
tho nett convention bo turned again? 
the foes of Spiritualism*
, I never had tlie feast feeling In this 
maiteFexceptfluefe^ had In 
such cases. My sympathies are ever

nstitutions of learning?” We have 
iad over a half century in which to 
build up schools; and some of us are 
ashamed to longer make the humiliat- 
ng confession that we have none. The 

time bas come when we must present 
ministry equal in intelligence to 

those whom the churches invite the 
world to hear. If we do not we must 
accept the consequences, the first of 
which is desertion by the people.

Thirty years ago my boast was, we 
have the young people. Our audiences 
at that time were made up mostly of 
people from fifteen to forty years old. 
low Is it now? Go to any audience of 
Spiritualists for your answer.

When a young man or young woman 
wishes to go into the ministry now, 
they want to go onto the platform as 
well prepared as those who enter the 
ministry" in the other churches, and 
they will.

The theological partition walls are 
rapidly decaying and falling. Very lib
eral sentiments can now be uttered in 
the most of the churches. Those wish
ing to enter the ministry do not care to 
be ostracised on account of having en
tered the ministry In a society where 
they are either opposed to education, or 
are too indolent, or too stingy to edu
cate those who are to represent them 
before the world.
I know more than a dozen cities 

where Spiritualists—good Spiritualists— 
seldom, if ever, go to a Spiritualist 
meeting simply because they are 

ashamed of the Ignorant platitudes' 
which are handed out In tlie name (of 
Spiritualism. Once more, I say, wo- 
must educate our workers; If we do not 
we must perish, as wo ought. “The 
kingdom will bo taken from us and 
given to a, nation bringing forth the 
fruits thereof.” _ •

BOOKS, BOOKS. BOOKS.
The first largo book I wrote, after be

coming a Spiritualist was • entitled 
“Question Settled,” and tho second, 
which was really the second part of the 
first, boro the title, “The Contrast.” 
This was A comparison of the Rheology 
called Evangelicalism, With Modern 
Spiritualism, These books, I have no 
doubt have made more converts 'to 
RnlrlfURllRin than any other one book 
Bpinuiftlisni i ^^ ,went through 
In the world ; _ • V

funeral rites were finished, was in evi- 16 cents. , . , , , ___—

S.‘'.ftX^^ TheDevil and the Adventists,
utterances on the demise of local so- An Adventist attack o^^
cieties had not died away, and the rest «ed- By Moses^^^ _______

ot us were still standing around mop- f^g Development Of tfl6 Spirit 
ping OUr eyes with*the zeal that befits After Transition. By the late M. Faraday. The 
Chief mourners, when it was suddenly origin of religions, and their Influence upon tho 
discovered In Washington that local so- ^^developmentof the human race. Price, 
cieties were distressingly alive. An ex- By Warren Sumner Barlow,
tra bat was necessary to bold the bill' Dill 11 V U.H.X Tk® Y-f^avio"}^ 
lots those of the Northeast gave PresI- ^^ceUent. Price31.00.
dent Barrett, while Bro. Sprague's fOrce. They are IDOS* ^^^^^w.-^^.^^--- 
SS ^mWXrSS £ Thn
cals. Hereafter let us be certain we | IxOfflU Tho standard Arabian or 
have a veritable corpse before we hold Mohammedan Bibio. cloth, 11.00
funeral services.

The Western workers are loyal to the 
local, State and National Associations. 
Eastern Spiritualists seem devoted to 
the local and Notional, but lukewarm 
towards State Associations, as the .... .......... .
West understands the latter’s scope, r^ | IPP Af TMAMU^ PfllNF 
These good folks of Sun-rise Land are „ 1
craduallv dovelonlntr n point BI ^ Editor of the National, with Prefacegraauany ueveiopiug Up to a point and Notes by Peter Ecklcr. Illustrated with 
where they will realize that the real in- views ot the old Paine Homestead and Palno

THUMBSCREW AND RACK.
Torture Implements employed in the 15th and 

16th centuries for the promulgation Of Chris
tianity. with pictorial illustrations. 3,. Georno E. Macdonald. Price, 10 cents. ^ ^

terests of our cause are broader than K?uumeHh aA.Jfow Ko^ue: ajso portraits of Thomas Clio Rickman. Joel Barlow, Mary Wol- the circumference of a twenty-five-cent Btouecraft.Madame Roland,Condoroe, Hrissot, 
piece. We are just now undergoing tho aud the most prominent of Paine's friends in 
crucial Strain for our method of organ- I Europe and America. Cloth, 75 cents.
Ization. We began at the top to build
down to the local society, Instead of at 
the foundation and on up to the roof. 
There Is undoubtedly a greater strain

Discovery of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

under the plan chosen, but the end in Author of “Air® Bight with, tbo world." ci&th sjo 
view is nearing attainment. Either two. Mr. Newcomb inad^^

I •• Ail’s with tho World, which continues In thomethod ultlmajes in representation for front rank of the Metaphysical hooka that uro now bo
the local in the State and through the 
latter in the National.

Let us cultivate tolerance and pa

tience. Compromise of differences will 
result from mutual concessions In
spired by genuine fairness. We seek n 
common end. Justice must and will be 
done. - GEO. B. WARNE.

Chicago, III.

front rank of the Metaphysical books that uro now bo 
popular. Tbog”cat Dumber who have joon cheered 
and sircnRihoncd by him will welcome another book
by tb.s vriao teacher whoso word® of help nre doing so 
much to nako tho world boUer by making men a.id 
women bettor able to understand and enjoy it.

‘‘Discovery of a Lost Trail”
tea simple study of that at range end beautiful thing 
cn.Vi°»d "f®1 but grand in Its acholnrly simplicity. It 
will be tn demand by many Who buvo not previously 
read metaphysical wrltlngt. Price #1.50. For sale at 
tbla OGlon.

A LARGE ENTERPRISE.

Mr. Willard J. Hull, tho editor of the 
Light of Truth, Is desirous of saying to 
our readers that Mr. Townsend, the 
proprietor of the paper he edits, Is con
ducting a large enterprise that Mr. 
Hull Is confident lb destined to meet 
with eminent success.. / In conducting 
the affairs of tills company, he says 
Mr. Townsend Is soliciting capital and 
employing a great many people . as 
agents, nnd asks any of our read
ers who may feel inclined, to. corre
spond with Mr, James B. Townsend, 
Lima, Ohio, for full particulars.

• “Invisible Helpers.” By G. W. Lead* 
beater, tho noted Theosoph^t lecturer

INVISIBLE HELFERS
A Very Excellent and Compre

hensive Work.

One from the Theosophlcalfitand*
point.

This work, “Invisible Helpers,” writ
ten by C. W. Lendbeater, the remark-

v

"J1

able English psychic (whoso lectures 

have graced the columns ot The Pro
gressive Thinker). 18 certainly very in- 
teres ting nnd suggestive throughout 
It treats of the "Universal Belief In the 
Invisible Helpers,” the “Angel Story. 
•‘Work Among the Dead,*’ “Whnt Lies 
Beyond.” Tho work is neatly bound InAnd writer. Very Inter'asting. Price 55 __,...

____ cloth, and the price is 55 cent*cents. For sale al this office*

,1 -^ S
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. /geiwvl survey..
THE SPIRITUALISTIC) FIELD-ITS WORKERS, 

DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER.

CONTRIBUTORS,-JlftCh contributor 
is alone responsible for any assertions 
or statements he may make. Tbe editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of tho 
sentiments uttered In an article may bo 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
Chat is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space is Inade
quate to publish everything that,comes 
to hand, however much we might deslro 
to do so. That must account for tbo 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY,-We would like 
to impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents thutThe Progressive Thinker 
Is set Up on a Linotype machine that 
must Janke speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it is essential that all copy, to in
sure insertion In the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 

.written plainly with Ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that items for 
tbo General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and In order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out Sometimes a thlrtydlno 
item 1b cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire. Every item sent to us for publi
cation, should contain tho full namo and 
fiddress of the writer. We desire to 
know tbe source of every item that ap
pears. This rule will be strictly ad
hered to.

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
this office, for the/will not be returned 
if we have not space to use them.

Bear In mind that all notices for this 
page are cut down to suit tbe space we 

have to occupy when received.
Tako due notice, that all Items for 

this page must ba accompanied by tbo 
full name and address of the writer. It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the full name and address ot tbo 
writer. Tbe ifehis of those who do not 
comply with this request will bo cast 
Into tbe waste basket.

The executive board of tbe Indiana 
Spiritualists’ State organization has or
dered architects to prepare plans for a 
new auditorium for Camp Chesterfield 
that will hnve a seating capacity of 
three thousand people, and to submit 
their drawings December 3. The asso
ciation will sell hotel and other priv
ileges hereafter, instead of operating 
the places themselves. ■

Frank T. Ripley has tho Sundays of 
January, February and March open for 
engagements. Address all letters Jo 
him at No. 828 South Burdick street, 
Kalamazoo, Midi.

The Philadelphia Ledger has the fol
lowing from Reading, Pa.: "Warned In 
n dream that bc bud but four days to 
five, James K. Phillips, a young 

farmer, told two ot his friends of the 
strange message. Last week, within 
the time fixed in bis dream for Ids 
death, he was kilted by a tree, which 
he had chopped down, falling on him.”

John C. Ihmineter writes from 
Cleveland, O.: “The Spiritual cause has 
acquired a new developing medium in 
Mrs, Lena Wolff, of this city, who 
made her debut within the past month 
before several societies here. Her 
phase of mediumship is clairvoyance 
and clairaudleuce. The ladles of tho 
several societies mentioned assembled 
at her residence, No. 172 Auburn street, 
on her forty-second anniversary. A 
luncheon was served, whereupon the 
sister demonstrated her psychic pow
ers in a number of experiments, all of 
which were successful and well re
ceived; in addition, commending her 
control, Morning Glory.”

Subjects of lectures given by Helen 
P. Russegue in Springfield. Mass., Sun
day, Nov. 3: Afternoon lecture-"What 
Ip the Law that Governs Life aud 
Leads to the Broader Spirituality of 
Man?” Evening lecture—“Wbat Has 
Contributed Most to the Religious and 
Intellectual Development of the Age?” 

Subjects of lectures given nt the 
same place, Nov. 10: Afternoon lecture 
—“The Spiritualism of Forty Years, 
and Wbat It Promises for Forty 
Years to come.” Evening lecture— 
“Wbat Is Our Symbolism and What 
Constitutes the - forms of Our Wor
ship?”

The Wheeling (W. Vn.) Register has 
tbe following: “Tbe Wheeling Society 
of Spiritualists, of which Mr. Henry 
Brunhaus is the head, have decided to 
establish a monthly paper in this city. 
Medium J. G. Hlnderer, now here, 
where be intends to locate permanent
ly, is to be life editor. He says the 
new paper will be ‘non-controversial,’ 
and will be backed by the National As
sociation of Spiritualists which has its 
headquarters at Columbus.” We don't, 
think tbe N. S. A. Is backing this en
terprise. It has enough to do in other 
Unes without dabbling in tbe news
paper business.

Mrs. Ella Darc writes: “Better and 
stronger tbe paper grows with every 
Issue. Surely it has set for itself an 
herculean task—the cleavage of rock- 
set prejudice, and tbe planting of
truth seeds in the interstices. May it
conquer and lead legions of hungry
souls out into fruitful fields.” 

The Chicago Chronicle has the fol-
lowing from New York: “The baptism 
of nine converts to the Holy Ghost and 
Us society, a ceremony which was per
formed in the icy waters of the harbor, 
has attracted some attention to tbe be
lief of this society and to its leader, 
Rev. Frank W. Sanford, who claims to 
be a special agent of the Lord to warn 
the people that the second advent is at 
hand aud who regards himself ns a 
greater prophet than Elijah. He has 
of late led a strenuous life. During the 
Rummer he erideavored to hold his 
meetings at Stony Brook, L. I., but was 
run out of town. Since that time he 
has sought to obtain converts in vari
ous portions of thc state, but with so 
little success that nt a meeting held to
night and which had been widely ad
vertised, ten people were present, three
women members of the society, 
newspaper men, one man, two 
Children and the pastor.” •

three 
small

.’ Attendant writes: “Sunday nftcr- 
BOOn NOV. 17, we had an unusually in- 
. aprvlce at tho Gorman Truth testing | COrner of Halsted and 
S??vcr8’ °oC 1 Chicago- The meeting 

a short talk by Pres
ident Warne? of the Illinois State> As
sociation. Mrs. Warne followed with a 
fine address nnd spirit messages; next 
came an Inspirational'speech In Ger
man, by Robert Grabe, the society’s 
regular speaker. Then Miss Johnson, 
of the State Association gave some 
more good messages. ' Mrs.- D. Bealer 
•poke briefly, promising her assistance 
at future meetings. Wm. Lynn, regu-

intelligence controlling It knew more than shcui- 
aelvct. and became converts to Spiritualism.

wtth every Instrument. Many who were tot awweof * 
their medlumistlc gift, haw, after a few sidings, 
been able to receive delightful mciragcb 4 volume^

ftbbflmbisUaWs.-xmua.) HARRISON MFC. CO., 030 HARRISON BLDG.. CINCINNATI, 0

DEATH BAI

Nov. 80, IDOL 4

<When writing ifoi1 this paper ..cbajiesx.E^^
services of the Church of tbe Psychic 
Forces wre.Ji^’d ou last Sunday at 
Mac^lnnwjHal^ *90 E.’d&rsheet. The 
Conference’at ^p. ul, was very Inter
esting, -Ws, Cleveland giving some 
very gooff Tests/at the close. Iu the 
evening ajltctuye was delivered by Dr. 
Geo. Wai'qe oir ."Spiritualism,” being 
ah answer to ft sermon delivered the 
previous Sunddy at the South Side 
Methodist*phuEvh, by Rev..Henry Irvin 
Rasmus ahaiusi Spiritualism, who had 
chosen b(J text1’from L Samuel, 28th 
verse, iu ^vhlch js given thc account of 
Saul’s visit to ^the woman of Endor. 
As Is customary with all who attempt 
to denounce Spiritualism, he misquoted 
the Bible py Buying that ‘the witch of 
Endor was air abandoned woman? 
The Doetoj.’, who Is an eloquent and

use a pen or typewriter.
«? CM4XA «$

ery Sunday. Mrs, May 8. Pepper'AvHl 
be with us during the month of Decem
ber. We are expecting large audiences 
as Mrs. Pepper is a great favorite In 
Lynn. Thomas* orchestra will be pres
ent and Mrs. Georgia Merchant,' the 
celebrated soloist, is engaged for at 
least one Sunday; so the public will 
have a feast of good things next 
month.’

larjy engaged by tbe society for test 
work, gave messages in a very unique 
manner, wholly different from others . _ »
In its mode of external demonstration. pK’h^l t° Karn that she has so lai le- 
Master Harry Paulz, u twelve-year-old covered from her lute serious sickness 
member of Brother Grube’s developing that she feels able to commence her 
class, spoke briefly under Indian eon- WjjuteFs work at her residence, 2517 
trol. The help of such talent together Michigan avenue. Starting tbe first 
with tbe presence of a number of vis- Monday in December she will open her 
Hors from as far away as ' the North developing classes, and her regular dr- 
Bide, gave us courage to put forth C1CB "’Hl commence the first Friday 
more hearty efforts to spread truth, thereafter. Mrs. Hughes has passed

G. H. Kelley writes: "The many 
friends of Mrs. Celia Hughes will bb

^Ve belong to the Illinois State Spirit- through a severe ordeal which Incapac- 
uallsts’ Association.” itated her to such an extent that she
»st.p„!mrmi»«»» ;^sr!S“£sartt 

jug from Boone,'Iowa: Actress Saale (jiat all her friends, as well as other 
Claflin, the soubrette of ‘The Village lovers of good, dean mediumship will 
Parson’ company, which snowed m ^member Mrs. Hughes in a substantial 
Boone last week, was taken to the manner by responding to this notice,” 
J^v e s“u*tarlum at Fort Dodge, Tbe K. Pomeroy writes: "When I see a 
after “eivlng^Bo^ madness Bood thlDg’ 1 lnstluctl'’ely know it. Iu 
was due o an ovei™ dul~ No- ^^ on the ^b Pa^ 18 «n ar' 

nnllsm med her her Ucle ^ Arthur ^ Mllton' cnl1^ Lost
tuallBm, one mediuw telling her her aud Kouu(] That art|de la lhe k 

husband, fjou*^10'” «hc 18 6e»alted- note of true Spiritualism, nnd I want, 
■"oyld die Janna y 8. to. endorse it. 1 am 80 years of age.

Mrs. Georgia Gladys Gooley has been when a man’s brain ia governed by a 
re-engaged by Unity Society, of. Mil- g00d heart, good spirits and angels are 
waukee, Wis., to serve for the month ^^ companions.”
of December. She is open for week j Jay Watson writes from New 
night engagements outside of the city, y01‘.1{; “i am still here and shall play at 
also for camp-meetings for season of tl)e the Spiritual Society gatherings 
11)02. Address her at 520 Milwaukee next Sunday, the 24th Inst. Mrs. May. 
street, Milwaukee, Wis. pepper’s work is grand, and her audi-

The Chicago Record-Herald has tbe euCes very large nnd appreciative. She 
following from Kokomo, Ind.: “Cecil gjYes her last wonderful work in 
Champ a 1 O-year-oldI orphan, told her Brooklyn on Sunday next, and the dear 
classmates at school Friday of a dreamin which Her mother came down from ,C ° \ 01 Bul1., ^IU
heaven nnd requested her to aceom- u e ^a u ®ou^ Noiweglan music, 
puny her back to the celestial shore. ^0 Elmira (N. Y.) Evening Star 
Cecil, in the dream, consented to do so. Buys! "Mrs. Mary C. VonKanzler, the 
An hour after telling of the vision she Inspirational speaker, had a large audi- 
was taken violently Hl and died in a euee l°st evening at I. O. O. F. hall, 
few hours. She had been in excellent In fac,» many were turned away, there 
health. Cecil was a student of St. “°J being standing room. The gifted 
Francis’ Catholic Academy and lived adr hoW ber hearers spellbound with 
with.her aunt, Mrs. A. B. Coonfare.’’ i eloQbejice, and mw a hungry

„ , ’ . „ , , heart went away satisfied. The text
E. W. and G. A. Sprague, mission- wus uie 0]d question of Job, ‘If a man 

aries for the N. S. A. write: “Wanted- die shall he live again?’ She demon- 
J?K* ^i0™^ n^P'i^!111111111!1 iu lbe Crated the fact that ’there Is no death; 
8ltU/i °n ° 1 °< ludlana. Any one wjmt geems g0 jg transition?” 

can do a great favor for our cause by J ucy g carroii writes from wheel
sending us a list of all the people they jn r ^y ya • "Our society was organ- 
may know who are interested in Spir- eA September 28, 1901, by our noble 
S^  ̂ workers, Mr. and Mrs. E W. Sprague,

bie. Address us at No. 745 nigh We now have 100 members enrolled, 
street, Alliance, Ohio: Parties wishing ami Jhe good’work Is going on. Our 
our services to organize societies may hall was. crowded Sunday evening. G. 
address us as above.” W. Way gave a fine lecture and tests.

The Muncie (Ind.) Star has the fol- Snmue1 Hartman followed with a 
lowing from Anderson, Ind.: “The 81,011 ?ut very •“•’^‘‘“B lecture. We 
Herald says: ‘A scheme to purchase tbe ‘ 1 £ &aud glorb
entire town of Chesterfield has been ° J , „ , I „ „
started by local Spiritualists. Letters }) ” z writes from Joplin, Mo.:
have been sent to all leading Spiritual- ^pirituallKts seem to be rallying here 
Ists in tbe country seeking financial °f ^lie 1° their duty. We have two so
il id. A reporter learned yesterday that elites here; one in East Joplin and one 
local Spiritualists are planning to pur- ju West Joplin. The East Side society 

chase the town, where, If the scheme ‘.as J; sJnt!?1and National charter, but 
the West Side society has not taken out carries a Spiritua 1st cohy w ll be eHhcr yel Thei; Jg quUe a nmuber 

uim^p U S h m-nmniAra of Private and public circles being held
B™^ «re^c and a number of mediums being devel-

and they aie meeting Tilth cucouiagc- wb q'be ^ast side socjety expect 
ment from Spiritualists throughout tbe t0 hnve ^ Thanksgiving jubilee dinner 
United Slates. If the town can be pur- for mediums and Spiritualists. We 
chased, one of the largest Spiritualist olso liavc qnne n strong society build- 
temples in the world will be the result. | jUg Up jn our vicinity four and one-half 

miles east, at Dinnwcg. ' They have 
two juvenile mediums nt that place; 
one is ten years old, Nelson Klllebrew; 
the other Is a little miss, fourteen 
years old, Cora L. Thomas. They both 
talk under control and give very scien
tific treatments. Both children are liv
ing with their parents. Parents would 
do well to follow this Example, and 
rear their children to communicate 
with those that have passed on, thereby 
comprehending the beautiful philoso
phy of eternal life and the conditions 
and surroundings of our loved ones 
gone on before. I trust every one who 
has attained this knowledge will let 
their light shine forth that tbe world 
that is so much in darkness may come 
into tbe light.” • '

Spiritualists will be encouraged to take 
up their residence there.”

A. M. G. Wheeler writes: “I am open 
for engagements to lecture and give 
platform tests before societies. Those 
desiring my services can address me at 
No. 74 Seventh street S., Minneapolis, 
Minn.” /

The Chicago Chronicle has the fol
lowing from Binghamton, N. Y.: “Driv
en insane by a dream is the fate of 
Henry Hasbrouck, an artist from Chi
cago. who has been stopping at Cold
brook, the summer cottage of R. W. 
Hull in Stamford. The artist spent 
the largest part of the summer making 
sketches of the sectary and the fatal 
dream came only a short time ago. 
One day Hasbrouck told a friend that 
he had a dream of peculiar magnifi
cence and be was going to try to repro
duce it on canvas. In vain he worked 
to recall the details and his mind gave 
way under the strain. After becoming 
violent Hasbrouck was removed with
difficulty to tbe state hospital in thi$
city. It is believed that be

cover.”
“At thc Gates, a Dramatic 

Is tiie title of a little pamphlet 
verse, I)j’ Homo Sapiens. It

will re-

Vision,” 
of blank 
purports

to relate the experience of Queen Vic
toria at the gates of heaven. It is for 
sale at 124 Dearborn street, suite 4 and 
5, Chicago.

"I see my coffin coming!” exclaimed 
James Savery, a veteran employe of 
the city of Bloomiifgton. III. "They are 
carrying it into tbe house, and 1 am 
afraid that 1 am going to die.” Tbe 
Bulletin of that city then goes on to 
say that the remarkable supernatural 
warning thus received proved only too 
true. Before midnight he was a.corpse. 
The aged wife of the old man was 
greatly alarmed over the exclamation, 
but hoped it would not prove true and 
that it was simply the imagination of 
a half-awakened husband. She gave 
him every attention, however, but 
while summoning help shortly after 11 
o’clock, he breathed his last.”

The papers give the following items 
In reference to tbe work of tbe State 
Association at Genoa,'Ill.: "Tbe State 
Association of Spiritualists held their 
state convention in-Genoa at Odd Feb 
lows’ Hall on Saturday nnd Sunday 
evenings of last week.'* Four sessions 
were in charge of Dr. and Mrs. Warne 
of Chicago, during this date. The spa
cious hall was crowded to the utmost 
and those Interested will be glad to 
know Hint meetings of this kind will 
be held here at least every month. 
Orrin Merritt of this place is a member 
ot the Board of Trustees of the asso
ciation and reports the date of regular 
annual meeting in Chicago during tbe 
month of February next.” - “Dis. 
Warne-and Warne (husband and wife) 
who gave several addresses on the sub
ject of Spiritualism at Odd Fellow’s 
Holl Sunday, was conceded by all who 
hoard them, to bc splendid talkers and 
having their subjects well in hand.” 
“Last Saturday evening, nnd three 
times on Sunday did the Spiritualistic 
belief hold meetings in Odd Fellows’* 
hall. Dr. Geo. B. Warne, state presi
dent, and his wife, Mrs.. Warne, and 
Miss Johnson, state secretary of the 
Spiritualist Association, were present 
and were well received. A goodly num
ber of adherents were here from Kings
ton, Belvidere, Rockford and other 
places.1, . : * •

A. A. Averill’ writes: “Tbe Lynn 
(Mass.) Spiritualists Association, Alex 
Caird, M. D., president, holding meet
ings In Cadet Hall, have, had a very 
prosperous season so far. Wc - have 
had whn us Miss Lizzie Harlow, H. D. 
Barrett, Dr. G; A. Fuller, Mrs. Dr. 
Caird mid 'Hattie ,C. Webber. We 
serve a supper in the hall the first and 
Third Bundays tn cncli month. We have 
Thomas’ full orchestra quite frequent
ly, and singing by Unity Quartette cv-

forceful-speaker held tbe audience in 
rapt attention to the close of the meet
ing and left no ground for tbe reverend 
geutteinun to stand on. It Is a pleasure 
to those who vi^it .this church to say a 
good word for Jt, as It is conducted In 
such manner as to reflect great credit 
upon the leader, Mrs, Cleveland, AH 
mediums who are recognized In tbe au
dience—and not a few come to this 
church—aro welcomed by her aud In
vited to participate, and a feeling of 
harmony prevails that Is seldom met 
with In any church,-and good results 
are experienced as , a ratural • conse
quence. JMrs. Cleveland intends to de
vote every Wednesday evening, at the 
hall beginning with next week, at 8 
o’clock sharp, to test circles. This Is 
an innovation which we believe will be 
largely appreciated. All who are In
terested in .the cause are cordially 
asked to come and give their assist
ance.”

H. Tny, 8. A. Davis and G. R. Beck- 
nell write from Decatur Ill.: "Mrs. 
India Hill, of this city, and Mrs. Mary 
Garrett, of Cincinnati, Ohio, have been 
holding public services on Sundays In 
tbe Sons of Veterans’ Hall, to large 
and appreciative audiences, made up of 
members from all the different 
churches (the Catholic Included), Mrs. 
Hill, as a speaker, giving our philoso
phy, wins for her and our cause many 
friends. Mrs. Garrett, as a psychic 
test medium, cannot be excelled. Her 
tests aro to the point and always rec
ognized. She is also a fine trumpet me
dium. In her seances there are won
derful demonstrations of spirit power; 
also a yery marked degree of correct
ness In all communications given by 
her guides.”

J. 8. Geiger writes from Springport, 
Mich.: "Brother and Sister Carpenter, 
of Detroit, were with us the 10th nnd 
17th, and organized an association here 
with 24 charter members Mrs. Marian 
Carpenter gave us three lectures-one 
on Saturday evening nnd two on Sun
day. On Sunday afternoon she followed 
her lecture with tests or messages to 
tho audience. No one can realize the 
depth and breadth of the uplifting, 
soul-inspiring words of love and elo
quence that bursts forth In torrents 
from her lips, nor tbe pathos and rich 
melody of her 'heavenly music, but 
those who have been so favored as to 
have listened to her. Our town had 
never been Invaded by a live Spiritual
ist speaker before, and I think this will 
wake them from their lethargy and set 
them to thinking;”

F. O. Matthews has been called to 
take charge of tbe Buffalo Spiritual 
Church, where he seems to meet with a 
very favorable reception.

Mrs. L. is. Ziipmerman writes from 
Elmira, N.,Y.: “We ore pleased to no
tify you of the ^organization of the 
First Spiritualists Unity Society in this 
city, with a membership of forty, and 
fair prospects for doubling very soon. 
Our officers are as follows: Mrs. Louis 
Duhl, president; E. F. Evans, vice- 
president; Mrs. Louise E. Zimmerman, 
secretary; Benj. Rhodes, treasurer; 
trustees, Dana Blodgett, Ira Smith, H. 
H. Goodwin, Mrs. Mary E. Stroman 
and Mrs. Chas MacNeil. Sister Von 
Kanzler has been with us this month 
giving us one continual feast for the 
uplifting of the soul. Brother and Sis
ter Kates gave us a flying visit of one 
Sunday last month.”

Several during the past few days 
have been sending In ft large number 
of subscribers, for which they have our 
thanks. D. E. Young, of Union City, 
Mich., leads, sending in $13.50.

Hon. Luther R. Marsh
I left Boston on Thursday, Nov. 14, 

on route to Middletown, N. Y., In order 
to bo present and take part in the 
grand banquet to Hou. Luther R. 
Marsh, on Saturday evening,-Nov. 16, 
in honor of his 90th birthday.

The hall of the Rutsell house was 
packed with the friends of the distin
guished guest, and the occasion was 
Indeed a “feast of reason and a flow of 
soul.” The “Ohl Man Beautiful” was 
at bls best, and bis marvelous oratory 
was as telling as iu days of ydre.

He said: "My advent here was 
stormy. The press assaulted, and tbo 
people ridiculed, i had no friend in all 
the town, But the clouds have rolled 
away, and tbe sun shines clear and 
balmy. This banquet, representing the 
Intellect and charm of Middletown, 
tokens the present condition.”

Men great and famous in the nation 
gathered to do him homage and these 
Intellectual giants vied with each other 
in praise of Mr. Marsh. These things 
show in an eminent degree the changes 
of public’opinion in relation to the un
seen forces. Chuk Bell, Dr. R. Ogden 
Doremus, Geo. Francis Train, Daniel 
Finn, Esq., and many others contribu
ted their eloquence to tbe occasion. 
The famous Ole Bull Cremona violin 
which that great master presented me, 
cheerfully contributed its sweet tones 
to tbe occasion.

On Bunday, Nov. 10, I played for tbe 
poor unfortunates at the Mlddletowa 
Insane Asylum, and their happiness 
was complete. Then at tbe Universal- 
1st church In the evening, then at two 
receptions in Mr. Marsh’s parlors.

Sunday, the 17th, I play at Brooklyn 
Spiritual Society—Judge Dailey, I be
lieve, president—and Mrs/ May Pepper 
will give a lecture and some of her 
wonderful tests. Next week at the 
New York Press Club, and then home 
again to Boston.

J. JAY WATSON,

TO WONDER PEOPLE GET ^CKI*«M 
Br®®p - jm wmmM 88iM--“*inHiita iw W^w 
1 mOHTCIil 250,000 People Killed Annually. 
M 500,000 Cases of Typhoid, Malaria J

Fevera, Bright's Hliumsc-, Hidney, Stomach, 
Bowel Troubles and Irituared diueaaett all caused by drink* 
ing buw Water from Wells, CistornB. Hydrants and Streams polluted 

« ~ Sewerage, Pity Slops. CawipoolB, Decayed Animal aud Vegetable
Blatter, Lhne, Alkan, etc. Look at our Streams. Itiyeru aud Luke#, toe tho acuiu uud cower evidence# 
Hydrant water fumiuhed moat of our cities Ib a dlogruco aud eo much poison. Wells aud Cietcrus

j dam safe. DEATH fiVHHB IN DHINUX^U WATJrlli. Look at our no J’ 
tf paper#, almost ovary bsuu toll# of many deaths from bud water. Nearly every 
? east, known is caused by a genu which lives in the water, and you got IbodlMw 

drinking them. You’ll Hover huvedrudly typhoid unless you drink 
W’ii .. °.^ tho tbou‘'aud/ of “rt by our Boards of Health very little water is found

7 W ^^ undu‘^ Not ?jlly 8 °M 1)rhlV‘.UEf W?Ur polluted with mud, 
a filth,illmo.ulkuU, alum or other health wrecking minerals but a hundred and 

forms of deadly Cerms, microbes nud bacilli. True, they uro email. 
- fm.aI1 ft “I1110” 4 eomottoos found iu a drop of ^utor, but it is those infinite# 

beingfl that get into our blood, lodge in our vital organs and gnaw away at our dell 
•' Il cate times Injecting their poisons, producing all inumwr ot disease, no end of doctor 

bills, misery and in thousuudo of cases DICATM. -
_ EVER EXAMINE THE WATER YOU DRINK,

or do you close your eyes aud swallow it duwu regardless 
oF what It contains Y Think of drinking a wriggling, writhing mees 
of inBeotfl—not onco but oyory day—iuBecto that inuko our blood croup 
when wo boo thorn enlarged muny times. Yot, with all that bau boon sold 
and done to prevent it, with all tho facta laid bare, and puaitivo proof of
fered that BOVen-touthB of men's, women’s, and children's disabl'd uro 
caused by bad water aud that Duath cornea from thia cmibo, still thou#- 
and# aro making their system a dumping ground for tho soutu of the 
earth, a graveyard for those minionB of deadly buga, A powerful micro- 
»co»o proves all that we say. Thoro ig only one way to have pure tufo 

water. Distilling it removes every impurity. Thu

o
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DIKBTfiM NEWPR0CESSAUTOMATIC r Ml I H WATER STILL
f?”^!1 water pure and safe. A new wonderful invention—not a filter. 

Over 22.000 already sold Customers dvligUted. IHatHU d water is pure atraju. 
condensed, aerated, revitalised. Our Still makes it automatically-in ono 
operation—Umply pluce the Still over your Cook Stove, guculinoor 
^^^J1 T I* does tho rest, without cOBtfuruiHueu plenty pf
j v •Bled 'lining water for family use. that is clear us crystal, sparkling and 
delicious. Ail impurities, noil, fwor and disease germs, bacilli, microbes, alkali, 
limo and other mlnurah are removed and left in bottom of Still.

XT’S HEADY FOH USE WHEN DECEIVED. No plumbing. A child 
can operate it --lasts for years. Should bo in every homo, store, school, office— used 
by families, druggists, doctors, chemists, surgeons. Invaluable for tourists. Only 
stale water for families, infants, children, athletes—endorsed by physicians 
und tho Famous llaluton Health Club of America, (11,000,000 members)— 
used vxcluuively in t|ic U. S. Navy und the Buttle Creek Sauuturium.

pISTILLED WATER Is a most delicious table water. Us© it ten days and you will bo astonished at 
the improvement iu health, feelings and complexion. Is Nature’s greatest solvent. Il washes out tho 
poisons iu tho blood and syetom, prevents fevers, epidemics, infectious diseases; boanlltics complexion; 
trevonts old ago; cures dyapepaiu, stomach utfoctlouM, rheumatism, gout, diarrhoea, 

owe! troubles, kidney and bladder troubles, female ills, malaria, constipation, 
piles, dropsy, diabetes and gravel. q

DESCRIPTION : Our Stills uro handsomely and durably made, best materials. Style No. 9, Solid 
Copper (our beat) lusts for years, 88 00. Stylo No. 7, Tin. $5.00. Sent anywhere with plain directions so 
anyone cun operate, upon receipt of Money Order, Draft, Chock or Registered Letter. ll/nITr 
Money refunded after 10 days’ use if not just us described. You’ll bo delighted with it. Wnl IE I UM 
Agents Wanted—Men nnd Women, I Wo’ro reliable, old firm. Capital #100,000.00. Ship prompt!^ 
830 to 850 and RxpeuieM Weekly, | Write anyway. WTA valuable Booklet tent FREE,

B. Frank Schmid writes from In^v The Times-Star’s special from Deca
dianapolls, Ind.: "Tbe First Spiritual
ist Church of Indianapolis is having 
crowded bouses during the month of 
November, a great interest being 
shown by the Inquiring mind In the 
philosophy and phenomena of Spirit
ualism. We have with us as speaker, 
Dr. J. O. M. Hewitt, of Chicago who is 
giving us a better understanding of the 
Bible, and Is opening the eyes of the 
church-goer with a keener and newer 
understanding of tbe old,' bld book, 
teaching a better, truer and more spir
itual life, by demanding that we know 
wbat we worship, emancipating our
selves from tbe dominion of tbe past 
of ignorance and superstition. Tbe 
dally intercourse of the life unseen 
brings us greater knowledge, a kindlier 
feeling towards our fellow-man and a 
better understanding of God. At the 
close of each lecture, that is full of 
thought for reflection, Mrs. Josephine 
Ropp gives tests. Her work is most 
satisfactory and her phase of medium
ship really remarkable.’ She gives 
names and relationship in full and 
such positive proof of identity that 
none escape.”

W. F. Rutile writes: “We are pleased 
to report great success In our work. 
We were ably assisted yesterday In the 
afternoon by Mrs. Wagner, and In the 
evening by our old and esteemed 
friend, Mrs. Longstaff, and Brother 
Riggs, nnd Had a Ml house. We de
sire to announce that Prof. W. H. Cha
ney will lecture on Sunday, December 
1, at our rooms on tbe third floor, rear, 
Athenaeum Building, on the Astrologi
cal Explanations of Some of the Most 
Noted Bible Mysteries, followed by as
trological delineations, and closing with 
spirit messages and clairvoyant read
ings through myself.”

L. de Forrest, corresponding secre
tary, writes: *‘Tbe Band of Harmony, 
Auxiliary to tbe Church of the Soul, 
will hold a bazaar in LeMoyne Build
ing, comer Randolph -street and Wa
bash avenue, ground floor, the room 
formerly occupied by Thompson’s res
taurant. Lunches will be served all 
day In the best style. Come one and 
all and buy your Christmas presents. 
Thursday, December 5. Donations of 
food and useful articles will be thank
fully received nt 40 Randolph street.” 
’ W. H. Tucker writes from Elyria O.: 
"Alice Baker, of 201 Pearl street, 
Clovelaud, Ohio, gave the Progressive 
Spiritual Society of Elyria, on tbe 10th 
of this month, two lectures. Our 
rooms were filled in the,forenoon and 
In the evening there wore many more 
than could be seated. The best of at
tention was given by all. She speaks 
and sings under control, giving psycho
metric readings nnd tests. Several of' 
our people called at her rooms for such 
readings, and were completely satis
fied. In my estimation we never have 
had a lecturer and test;medium with uh 
that has awakened ns much of an In
terest In the cause rh: she. Our rooms 
were well filled to-day, Mrs. Bacon on 
(he. platform. < Sho Is no,w past 77 years 
old. but full of. zeal.” ?'. ; :

tur, Ala., eays: "James Wynn, an Ox
ford blacksmith, came very near burial 
alive to-day. After the funeral services 
the casket was opened at tbe grave, 
■when the body was seen to move, The 
muscular motion of the face horrified 
the crowd. The casket was hurried 
back to the home of Wynn, where he is 
now under treatment. Wynn had been 
pronounced dead by the physicians.”

Dr. T. H. White writes from Balti
more, Md.: “A few weeks ago I sent for 
The Progressive Thinker and tbe eight 
premium books I must say they are 
beautiful, and every believer in Spirit
ualism should have them. When 1 
read that grand book, A Wanderer in 
the Spirit Lands, it causes me to feel 
so happy. R- is a grand developer 
within itself. I have been a public me
dium for the past twelve years and I 
want to say to all Spiritualists, that if 
they fall to read your grand paper, they 

are really behind the spiritual times.”
Dr. Emma N» Warne has been lectur

ing at Rockford, 111. That place con
tains a large number of Spiritualists, 
and should have a regular meeting.

Josephine Norris writes: J"The Hull- 
Jamieson debate alone is worth to me 
tbe price of one year’s subscription.”

Mrs. Carrie Firth Curran, missionary 
for the 0. S. A., would like to hear at 
once from all Spiritualists who are de
sirous of her services. She also desires 
names and addresses sent to her of 
Spiritualists in any place. She has had 
a number of communications through
out Ohio, and wl|l be in Geneva, for 
Sunday, Dec. 1. She would like to bear 
from all In1 that locality, so as to save 
expenses. Direct1 all communications 
to her at Nb; 123' Indiana avenue, To
ledo, Ohio, “

Mrs. L. Ai 6eam writes from Lawton, 
Mich.: "Mrs. Marian Carpenter, of De
troit, MIch? hnd 15. E. Carpenter gave 
us a lectur^and tests at Lawton, Nov. 
6. Her lecture was one such as the 
whole worlq shoi^d hear.”

W. H. Leldlgli,.writes: “I have re
ceived yourjflst premium book, A Wan
derer in th^ Spirit Lands. . I want to 
say to you that.I think it Is very'Valu
able, and wjbuldj be In every family. 
No person, especially young people, 
can read lt]ftwltbput being benefited 
both spiritually, jand materially. We 
now have tlip whole list of your pre
mium books In our family, and we con
sider that they are worth vastly many 
times more than they cost the recipi
ents. The Progressive Thinker has 
surely grown to bc a giant for good.”

J. W. Ring writes:. °I lectured twice 
in Beaumont, Tex., (tbe great oil dis
trict) the 19th and 20th. I had very 
good attendance, nnd arrangements are 
being made for my return each month: 
Mrs. Carrte Fuller Weatherford is here 
doing very'satisfactory work. She will 
give r>sychle .readings Thanksgiving

”A Plea ;for the New Woman.” By 
May Collins. An address delivered bc: 
fore the Ohio Liberal-Society; For sale 
at this office. Trice 10 cents.

“Compulsory Vaccination.”
Vaccination a Curse and a Menace to 

Personal Liberty, with Statistics Show
ing Its Dangers and Criminality, by J. 
M. Peebles, A. M., M. D., Ph. D., Bat
tle Creek, Mich. Temple of Health 
Publishing Co., 1000.

For a number of years a battle royal 
has been waged, by an ever-increasing 
band, of sturdy workers, against the 
practice of vaccination, especially com
pulsory vaccination. The above-named 
work of our genial Brother Peebles is 
a red-hot presentation of wbat are re
garded us tbe evils of vaccination, 
coupled with a fiery denunciation of 
the compulsory enforcement of vacci
nation, especially in the cases of school 
children, with special reference, in the 
latter case, to instances where those 
children whose parents refused to al
low them to be vaccinated, have been 
debarred from attendance on school.

In this volume Dr. Peebles has pre
sented in extenso practically all the 
points that can be made against vacci
nation. having collected from every 
available source evidence of tbe inju
rious effects of tbe practice against 
which his book is directed, Including 
the dangers incident to the use of the 
vaccine virus. A mass of historical 
and* statistical information is contained 
in tho volume, and it is a veritable en
cyclopedia of facts and arguments for 
the anti-vaccinators.

Without attempting myself to decide 
for or against the respective claims of 
the advocates and opponents of vacci
nation, I will venture to say that I 
think that Dr. Peebles, in the fervor of 
his zeal against what be deems a great 
curse, is rather too severe upon tbe 
physicians who advocate the utility of 
vaccination, and desire its practice be 
compulsory In times of danger from 
small-pox infection. These physicians 
are denounced in bls book several times 
by Dr. P., in very strong language, as 
being governed by mercenary motives 
—they are said to urge compulsory vac
cination in order that they may make 
money by reelpt of the fees tbe public 
have to pay them for their vaccination 
services. Now’, to my mind, there is no 
doubt that, almost or wholly without 
exception, tbe doctors who advocate 
vaccination are just as firmly con
vinced that vaccination is right as is 
Dr. Peebles that it is wrong, and that 
they are as conscientious on one side 
of this matter as Brother Peebles is on 
the other, and this Independently of 
any mercenary considerations; though 
It may be sometimes these considera
tions may give additional impetus to 
the efforts of some doctors to secure 
compulsory vaccination. I hardly 
think that any reputable physician 
would desire to have enforced a prac
tice that he did not consider advanta
geous to thc community, simply to put 
a little more money in his pockets.

WM. EMM ETTE COLEMAN.
- San Francisco, Cal.

This book is for sale at this office.. 
Price, $1. 25.

HEROES AND HEROES.

We give unstinted praise to the man 
Who is brave enough to die;

But the man who struggles unflinch
ingly

Against the currents of destiny
And bears the storm of adversity, 

We pass unnoticed by.

We’ve plaudits and tears for him who
■. falls, ■ >■<</■:•■•.• ••
Borne down in the shock of strife;

But a word of cheey we neglect to say 
To him who plods on his dreary way 
And fights in silence from day to day

The unseen battles of life.

There’s courage, I grant, required to 
face ;

Grim death on the gory field.
There’s also courage required to meet 
Life’s burden and sorrow; to brave de

feat; •
To strive with evil and not retreat; 

To suffer and not to yield.
Some moments are there in every life 

When the spirit longs for rest;
When the heart is filled with a bleak 

despair .
When the weight of trouble, remorse

and care
Seems really greater than we can bear,

And death were a welcome guest.

But we brush 11 down and we go our 
ways ,

To the duties that Ue in wait, .
From day to day we renew the fight 
To resist the wrong and to seek the

•• right, ; • ■
To climb at last to the suncrowned 

height : '

And to climb o’er time and fate.
And thus—for my heart goes out to 

them— . .
My meed of praise I would give

To those, who. struggle life’s path 
along, * . • : - . :

Tho host of toll, who aro patient,' 
. strong, / .... .. . ' •

The .unrewarded unnumbered throng, 
■ Who are brAvo enough to live, 

. —Rocky Mountain News.

THE OTHER WORLD AND THIS.
A compendium of Spiritual Laws. No. 1, 

New White Cross Literature. By Augusta W. 
Fletcher. M. D. In this volume the author, in 
tho thiny-ulue chapters, discusses a wide va
riety of subjects pertaining to Spiritualism, 
from a spirliuafisiic standpoint. Sho evinces 
the powers of a trained thinker, both in matter 

ought and flue literary style, und capa- 
. y/^ thought expression. The subjects aro 

well bundled with conciseness and yet with 
clearness. It will prove a rich addition to any 
Spiritualist’s library, and a most excellent book 
for any one seeking information concerning 
Spiritualism and its teachings. Price Sl.W.

(hifdren’s Progressive Luceum.
A manual, with directions for the organiza

tion and management of Sunday Schools. By 
Andrew Jackson Davis. Something indispensa
ble. Price, 50 cents.

CIIlilSTIANJTY A FICTION.
The Astronomical and Astrological origins of 

all religions. A poem by Dr. J. H. Mendenhall. 
Price 60 cents._____________________________ _

- MWS MELODIES.
Songs Sacred and Secular. By A. J. Maxham. 

Thirty-two pages of sweet songs and music. 
The author and compiler is well known as a 
Spiritual singer aiH^oinposer. Frtee, 25c___  

HfiewsoFOur HeavenTu Home. "
By Andrew Jackson Davis. A highly filter- 

^^^LJ^liL 1>{?£9jL?^.0“l!LJ-st'ttl>t* 5 cents. 

Taffeuranh' Letter to the Pope. 
This work will bo found especially interesting 
to all who would desire to make a study of Ro- 
manism and tbe Bible. The historic facts stat
ed, and the keen, scathing review of Romish 
Ideas and practices should be read by all. Price 
25cents._______________

APPEALS TO METHODISTS.
A short discourse by Spirit Bishop Haven, 

given automatically through the hand of Carrie 
EJa. Twing. Price, 20c.____________________

RELIGION OE THE FUTURE.
By S. Woll. Cloth, 11.25; paper, 50 cents. This 

is a work of great value, written by onu of tbo

THE FSYCHOG^PH!
-OR-

DIAL PLANCHETTE.
This Instrument 1b iub#unU»)ly tbo umo as that 

employed by Prof, live In hh early Idk^iLm 
In ItB Improved form it bad been before tbl public fur 

more than icven years, aud iu Hit bauds of tMlllita 
of persona has proved Ils superiority over the FlfO* 
cheue, nnd hH other InstrumeniB which have been 
brought out in Imitation, both In regard to certainty 
o ^"CCViesa of th * communications received by 

and as a means c* developing mediumship.
Do you wish to investigate Spiritualism? 
Do you wish to develop Mediumship?
Do you desire to receive Communications?

Tbo Paychograph is an Invaluable ends tact. A 
pamphlet with full direction* for tho

Formation of Circles and Cultivation 
of Mediumship j

keenest, most powerful and most truly religious might bo filled with commendatory iciten. Many 
minds of tbo day. It Is particularly a work who began with It aa rq amuMug ley, found that tho 
which should bo put Into the hands of those 
Who have freed themselves from the dogmas of 
orthodoxy uud from tho dogmas of material
istic science, for It will strengthen the convle-
tlon of the free mind that mind and senses are 
not the whole of life.

The chapters reveal a new method In psychic 
and spiritual research. They show vivid 
glimpses of a stupendous moral cosmos that 
will supersede moral confusion, that only veri
fiable tenets can survive, and tho childhood 
period of faith and fancy will bo superseded by 
knowledge uud facts._______________________

Aryan Sun Myths, the Origin 
of Religion.

By Sarah E. Titcomb, wirh an introduction 
by Charles Morris, author of “The Aryan Race.” 
Price, cloth, 11.00.^____________ _________ _

The Religion of Spiritualism.
Its Phenomena and Philosophy. By tho Rev. 

Samuel Watson. This work was written by a 
modern Savior, a grand and noble man. Price, 
fl.00. A valuable book for the money^ ____ 

fHnOTMKSsi 
an Investigation of True and ?abulous Theolo
gy. A complete edition of 180 pages, posl8vo. 
Paper, 25 cents; cloth, 50_cents. ____  

MfJudson’s Bookf 
"Why Sho Became a Spiritualist.” 205 pages.

One copy, fl.00;
"From Night to Morn; or An Appeal to the Bap

tist Church. 82 pages. One copy 15 cents; 
ten copies. 75 cents.

“The Bridge Between Two Worlds.” 209 pages 
Ono copy,bound in cloth, 51.00; paper, <5,

A Veru Interestina Book tor All.
Philosophy Of ™» work con- 

o i t r a ulus a graphicSpiritual Intercourse, account of the 
very wonderful spiritual developments at the 
house of Rev. Dr. Phelps, Stratford, Conn., and 
similar cases iu all parts of tho country. This 
volume is the first from tho author directly up
on the subject of Spiritualism, and has stood 
thetastof manyycars. Cloth,81,20; postage 10c. 

MAHOMET, THE ILLUSTRIOUS 
By Godfrey Higgins, Esq. This work is one 

of the Library of Liberal Classics. No author 
was better qualified to write an impartial and 
honest life of Mahomet than Godfrey Higgins, 
and this volume is intensely Interesting. It 
should be read in conjunction with Gibbons 
wor^Price, 2&cents.____________ _______ __

"STANDING UP EOR JESUS. 
Or what the Editor of the Freethinker's Maga
zine thinks of him. Price, 4 cents; twenty-live 
copies for 50 cents. ________________________

THOMAS PAINE’S, 
Examination of the Prophecies# 

A consideration of tho pa®8^0’ ’“.d^J*0* TS^ 
ment. quoted from the Old and called Frophoclc# Con
cerning Jcaua CbrlaL Price 15 cu. For ialo at tbll 
office.

Copt. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y.. writes: “1 nod 
communications (by tbe PnychogrHph) from many 
other friends, even from old eel tiers whoso grave- 
Clones aro moss-grown In tbe old yard. They have, 
E»CIi< flat^fftctory, and proved to mo that Spir- 
Huaiism Is indeed true, and tho communications heve 

heart tbe greatest comfort iu the severest 
e had 0,H0n' daughter, and their mother/’ 

nomAf?.1!0 Crowell, whose writings have made his 
ran'U *r to those Interested in psychic maitcra, 

writes an follows: "1 am much pleased with the Psy 
cnograpiL It Is very simple In princfpleand construc
tion, anti < am sure must be far more sensitive to spir
itual potvv thru tbe one now in use. 1 bcJOve It will 
generally supersede tho latter when its superior 

< menu hjeome known."
I Sccwdy packed, and sen t postage paid from 
ike Mf^^acturer, for $1.00. Addrsss:

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
____ Berlin Heishgfc <&!(>'

NEW EDITION

THE LYCEUM GUIDE
Do yc,. ^ant to organize a society, for the 

social, intellectual and spiritual advance
ment of the childrens and adults?

THE PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM
furnishes all you desire.

Do von want ft self-sustaining society, founded on 
tbe basic principles of the spiritual philosophy? 
You have it In THE PnOGnESS!”” LYCEUM.

It furuislica a Bysicm of evolution jy internal 
growth! not tho old cup and pitcher Sunday-school.

It liai soinetblDK to Interest And advance every mem
ber, and those who are moat active lo teaching aro 
the ones who loam most.

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED.
THE LYCEUM GUIDE gives every detail needed 

for effective organization, and for conducting tho 
society when established.

It has Golden Chain Reel tai tons; tbe prettiest pong# 
’ and music; choral responses; a service for a Band 

ot Mercy; calisthenics; how to make the badges, 
flags and banners; marching exercises; full' In
structions in conducting the exercises, with par
liamentary rules, etc.

Many Spiritualists living In Isolation, have formed 
lyccums In their own families; others have banded.

I two or three fain Iles together, while large societies 
have organized on the l.vceum platform, and found

1 great interest in this self-Instructive method.
Do not wait for a “missionary” to come to your as

sistance, but take hold of the matter yourself, pro
cure copies of the GUIDE, and commence with tbo 
few or many you find interested.

Mrs. Emma Hood Tuttle (address, Berlin HcighU^ 
• Ohio) will answer all questions pertaining to ly? 
! ccum work.

The price of THE LYCEUM GUIDE Is 50 cents, post
paid. or by the dozen, 40 cents each, by express 
charros paid by receiver. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE,
BERLIN HEIGHTS. O.-

Li^g o^®®5^4^^^5*4^
WlLLIftM M’KINLEY

Our Martyred President,
With Short Biographies of Lincoln and Garfield, and a 

Comprehensive Life of President Roosevelt.
Edited by

RT, REV. SAMUEL FALLOWS, LL. D.

The book contains 453 pages, weighs 
a little.more than three pounds, is 
printed* from large clear type, bos 51 
Illustrations, Including . half-tone por
traits of'Mr. and MVs. McKinltw, and 
bls mother, the author and members of 
his cabinet nnd warm friends, Lincoln,

ley’s leave-taking of her illustrious and. 
devoted, husband, and other interesting’, 
Illustrations.

This massive work contains a com* ■ 
plete biography of thc martyred Presto 
dent, and many of his masterpieces of 
eloquence as n Rtnteaman, nnd a record 
of his beautiful home life and untiring 
devotion to his wife nnd mother. It- 
also contains sketches of Lincoln and

^•‘■L 
S’

.1'
•1

Garfield President Iiooscvelt nnd fnm-
bnttlo scci»efi of tbo rebellion In

Which Mr McKinley participated: also _____ _
a nboto of the rtKBnsoln, scenes oL the Garfield, nnd ft brief history of An 
tragedy, tbe death-bed, Mrs. McKIu- archy, Its purposes nnd results, ...

Price, iu Elegant Cloth Binding. $1.00, Postpaid,

Address THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER, 40 Loomis S
Chicago, III

♦‘Origin of Life, or Where Man Comes 
JbTom.” “Tho Evolution of thc Spirit 
from Matter. Through Organic • pro
cesses, or How the Spirit Body GroWs.” 
By Michael Faraday. ‘ Price 10 cents 
For Bale at thia office. .
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HUMANITARIAN WORK

ers^ '7.

This department 1b under tho man
agement or

HUDSON TUTTLE.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.
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NOTB.-TJie Question? aud Answers 
have called forth such a host of re- 

Jeppudcnts, that to give all equal beur- 
" lug compels the answers to bo-made In 
tbe most condensed form,' and often 
Clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, aud the stylo becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all things is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting for the appearance ot 
their questions aud write letters ot in
quiry. The supply ot matter Is always 
several weeks ahead ot the space given, 
bud hence there Is unavoidable delay. 
Every one lias to wait bls time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor..

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters, Full name and ad- 
dress must be given, or tbe letters win 
sot be read. If the request bo matte, 
the name will not be published. Abe 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters ot Inquiry requesting private nn- 

cX ewers, and while 1 freely give wbat- 
/ ever Information I am able, tho ordl- 
V nary courtesy of correspondents Is cx-

fleeted. HUDSON TUTTLE.

alter a single meeting with bis disci 
plea at her house Isa returned to 
heaven, it the Arabian story, which Is 
repeatedly referred to lu the Kuran, is 
historical, we may reasonably doubt 
that part pf-lt, which says the Isa es
caped death by magically transforming 
Isoua, the leader of the mob into his 
own Ukanees.” '

It may be truthfully added that what 
is true of this MS. is true of all those 
wonderful “finds” which have success
ively been brought to light. They have 
been examined by those prejudiced lu 
favor of the claims of tbe church, and 
hence utterly untrustworthy. Scholars 
muy come to this tusk at some future 
time who will cure ouly for the truth 
and iiot with the determination to sup
port preconceived beliefs. Then tbe 
vast rubbigh heap of writings dating 
from the first century to the revival of 
learning, will be sifted, and it there re
mains anything true and real It will be 
retained. At present when the honest 
student .enters this field of “sacred his
tory,” he feels like the navigator sud
denly enveloped in a fog-bnnk. The 
coast-line assumes fantastic form, and 
what at one moment appears as real 
rnountaln-headiands or sketches of ex
tended plains, the next melts Into 
clouds. Fraud, cunning deception, and 
the ever “lying for Christ’s sake” 
baffles every attempt to resolve the 
mystery.

Salvation Army’s Work in Sav
ing Women.

ASPHODEL BLOOMS.
I am now able to inform the sub

scribers to this long-delayed book of 
poems, that it will be ready by Decem
ber 25. It will be beautifully bound, 
with six full-page, half-tone Illustra
tions, aud an elegant gift book for the 
holidays. The price is $1 postpaid; 75 
cents to subscribers. The original an
nouncement, that to subscribers it 
would be sent, with Mediumship and 
Its Laws, for $1 postpaid, holds good 
for all orders sent before' December 1. 
I wish further to thank tbe numerous 
friends whose aid so generously given, 
has enabled me to publish the several 
works by the subscription plan, and yet 
more grateful am I for the fraternal 
.words of cheer'they have so freely 
given. It Is Impossible for me to write 
a personal response to all, but I assure 
them that it Is not for want of desire to 
do so.

. D. ,J. B. Reed: Some years ago I 
heard a voice distinctly, and a year 
after, at the fulfillment of the words, 
I heard the same voice sigh. Since 
•that time, though ardently desiring to 
Iieeome a medium, I have received 
nothing, and yet I have the privilege of 
almost weekly sitting in a circle. Why, 
how that 1 understand better, do I not? 
'. Can you tell me anything of Louis 
Schlesinger?

A. Occasions may arise In the life 
iof everyone, of great need of assist
ance, nnd the tension of the ffilnd may 
givclhnt suSCeptma^V essential to 

ouce In a-life time. BUCU an
occasion that this correspondent heard 
ithe'-voice. ,

Dr. ScMcsJnger is highly spoken of 
Ibwhose; who’ Know, him, lie.has been 
fen^'itrdlie field! and mainly in the 
West. He has been severely criticised, 
iferbaRS.unjustly, for the failures of a 
sensitive or healer do not destroy tho 
.value of the seances when they have 
■been successful under tbe some coudl- 
raons. In fact mediums who are al- 
tways successful In receiving a set form 
of manifestations, are more open to 

'Idonbt. Failure at times should be ex
pected, and goes far to prove the genu
ineness of successful seances.

' P. L. S., Pontiac. Q. What of the 
MS. of the "Teachings of tbe Twelve 
'Apostles?"

A; That erudite scholar of ancient 
literature, W. H. Burr, of Washington, 
gives the following answer to this 
.question;

_“The Andover Review tor April, 
1884, contained a translation of a 
Greek manuscript entitled ‘Teaching 
of the Twelve Apostles,’ found in 1875 
!by Bishop Bryennlos in a 'Most Holy 
Sepulchre in Constantinople, and dated 
W. D. 1056. It Is claimed that the orig- 
asn1 book waa composed between A. D.

150’ When I read the transla-
“ in 1884, I was constrained to assign the date of the original book to 

even an earlier period than A. D. 120, 
because Clement of Alexandria, who 
flourished about A. D. 200, quotes a 
passage from it as Scripture (Nisc. 
i, 20;Teach. ill). Assuming therefore 
that Clement wrote as late as A. D. 
200, must not the ‘Teaching of the 
'Apostles’ have existed longer than fifty 
io seventy years in order to be regard- 
led' as Holy Scripture? My conclusion 
therefrom in 1884 was that the book 
was written as early as A. D. 1. I had 
ascertained that the Jesus of Paulwas 
stoned aud,hanged about 75 B. 0., and 
could therefore easily conceive of 
Apostolic literature in the seventy-five 
year’s before the beginning of the 
lOhrlstlan era. ”

“But I no longer credit the existence 
ti any apostolic or post-apostolic writ- 

. ing before- tbo revival of learning' 
/iifeAhe 14th century. The self-sty!CU 

X HEposfle Paul is, in my judgment, fl 
^myth. There may have been a leshu, 
or perhaps more correctly an .Isa or an 
■Issa, the Illegitimate son ot Mariam'. 05 
recorded in the. Arabian Chronicles, 

_was stoned and hanged for nl- 
leged sorcery in Judea, about 1900 
years ago, more or less. The Arabian 
story distinctly says that Isa escaped 
death by magic and that the mob killed 
(their own leader Isoua, who bad been 
transformed Info the likeness of Isa; 
but tlie seqyel of the story. .Is, that for 
seven days, while the victim of the 
mob remained affixed to the stakes, 
Mariam came every night to mourn the 
Heath of her son, untlj be came clown 
ifrom heaven to comfort her, and that

Dr. D. O. R., Columbus, Pa. Q.What 
connection has the key to the Bastille 
with American History?

A. The Key to the Bastille was pre
sented to Washington by Lafayette,' 
and may be seen at Mount Vernon 
among the relics there preserved.

A Subscriber: Q. If it be granted, 
ns is taught by Modern Science, that 
the mother lias influence over the men
tal and physical traits of tbe cbM 
fore birth, why are twine not more 
alike?

A, As the apparent conditions of 
twins, on both paternal and maternal 
sides are the same, It would be expect
ed that influenced as they must be in 
precisely the same manner, they would 
be exactly alike in phyical form and 
psychic character. They often bear 
strong resemblance and yet divers m 
even greater disparity than ordinary 
brothers or sisters. In fact they may 
be of opposite sex. Even when like 
tlie Siamese twins the union has been 
yet more complete, the character has 
been notably different.

How are we to explain this strange 
fact? Not by rushing to reincarnation 
with Its fanciful sophistry, Involving 
ourselves la still more perplexing 
doubts. The conditions which sur
round the two germs may be identical, 
but they are different. One may bear 
greater influence of father or mother, 
and tbe proportion" In which these are 
blended may make Immeasurable dif
ference of character. And as It Is this 
inenta] constitution, we so coll, which 
Fives form to the physical body, that 
will equally show the difference.

If objection be urged, it must be borne 
in mind that the most potential factor 
entering Into tbe formation of a living 
belug Is this germ force. Tbo cell 
which bears ft is Invisible to the unas
sisted eye, yet it brings the cumulated 
physical and psychic acquirements of 
all its ancestral line from tbe remotest 
beginning. And such is its strength 
and persistency that tbe most adverse 
conditions at times appears to bring 
out its most wonderful features. Ob
viously in tbe union of two lines ot an
cestral growth, there may be attrac
tion and'repulsion in .varying degrees, 
and ’the ;result uncertain. .

He

THE POOR MILLIONAIRE.

is cunning and shrewd—far-seeing, 
'tls called,

One-pointed his gaze, and Steady, In
tent; '

He Is blind to all things, completely en
thralled—

qu dime, and on dollar, his life-force 
jg bent.

From morning till night, and often till 
late,

He studies and plans, just how to cre
ate’

Some scheme or device, by which to 
beguile

More dollars from pockets, to add
bls pile.

For the graces of life.
For his children and wife. 
Not a moment to spare 
Has this poor millionaire!

He is climbing a ladder, round 
r round-

to

upon

Of silver and gold,' this ladder is 
made,

And about nre strong chains, by which 
he is bound— ........

Tbe fetters and rivets of traffic and 
trade.

He labors, and toils, and cudgels his 
brain,

And threshes his thoughts, to give him 
more gain,

Till nerves are all tense, and conscience

A beautiful example of delicate and- 
excellent humanitarian work is that of 
the Salvation Army, iu New York City, 
as related in the Chicago Inter Ocean’s 
special correspondence, which sets out 
with the statement that, a few weeks 
ago Magistrate Deuel, the Jefferson 
Market police judge, made bis court of
ficers laugh. The magistrate was not 
trying to be funny. Therefore the offi
cers did not laugh outright. But lu tbe 
seclusion of the corridor they bad a 
beautiful time, chuckling lu chorus 
over what seemed io them to be an UM- 
commonly good joke. This was tho 
joke.

After appointing Staff Captain Caro- 
ollue Welsh of tho Salvation Army to 
be a probation officer, the magistrate 
actually paroled several women of the 
class officially known as disorderly, in
stead of sending them to the island for 
ten days. They were instructed to re
port to Captain Welsh three-times at 
intervals of three days. If they did so 
and behaved themselves in the mean
time they would escape the island trip.

“Report to the Salvation Army las
sie!” chuckled an incredulous one. 
“Shure an' them bright eyes o' hern 
will go blind lookin’ for them women to 
report!” .

But Captain Welsh's eyes are as 
bright ns ever. Possibly they are a lit
tle brighter when she gives the statis
tics of the new experiment. During the 
first two weeks after her appointment 
eleven women were paroled to her care. 
Only one of the number failed to re
port to her. It is hardly necessary to 
state that tbe magistrate and tbo cap
tain are doing the chuckling now. The 
court officers are busy wondering who 
said that tho day of miracles Is over. 
They would like to Inform him of his 
mistake.

HAS POWER OF BELIEVING.
Captain Caroline Welsh Is about as 

tall—that is to sny, she is about an 
short—as Queen Victoria was. Her 
heart Is somewhat out ot proportion to 
her body, being large enough to em
brace tlie whole of Manhattan Island as, 
well as the surrounding country. She 
distinctly resembles another royal per
son besides Queen Victoria. This is 
the White Queen in “Through the 
Looking Glass.” It Isn’t that she looks 
like the White Queen, but that,’ just 
like that amusing character, she has 
such a power of believing.

“Why,” said tbe White Queen, “some
times I've believed as many as six Im
possible things before breakfast.”

That is the way with Captain Welsh. 
She’s a believer of the calibre, that 
moves mountains. For eight years she 
has been working among the fallen wo
men of New York City. She has 
prayed and shahas struggled,-but, most 
of all, she has believed. When the 
wise ones at the police court laughed at 
the notion of paroling disorderly wo
men, and said that it was absurd to ex
pect them to report on,their good be
havior, the captain simply believed 
what was declared to be tbe Impossi
ble. And tho Impossible promptly 
came to pass.

The captain lives at one'of the Salva
tion Army rescue homes for women 
who want a chance to leave the life of 
the streets. This one is at 316 East 
Fifteenth street There are about thir
ty-five girls in it now.. Lust winter, 
with only thirty-live beds in the house, 
there were more., than forty/ occupants. 
At night beds were made on tlie floor. 
This winter Captain Welsh is believing 
—but that doesn’t belong here.

“Five girls are due to report to me 
this afternoon, between 3 o’clock and 
6,” said the captain the other day, as 
she sat in the parlor of the home and 
listened for the door bell to ring, “It 
Is only a little after 2,” she went on, 
“so I need not expect any of them yet. 
But last week one of the girls came 
early and I want to be ready for 
them.”

“You say they report to you. What 
do they tell you?”

WHAT THE CAPTAIN ASKS.
“I ask them what they have been do

ing, and whether they are following the 
Judge’s instructions about keeping off 
the streets."

"What is to prevent their lying to 
you”

“Nothing. They can lie to me with a 
pretty good chance of not being found 
OUt.”

1?7l<>» hnt 8003 does the arrange
ment do?" •

"I hope—I believe” (correcting her
self) “It is going to do a great deaLof 
good, in time. I—r-"
, The bell rang, and a cheerful little ad
jutant came In.

just this week
in the basement of [tills-^liouse. Ive 
worked tor it so loufe and.jt has coiue 
so burd! But 1 ue^pr s|.pnped believ
ing we should get It soonur or later, 
and now we really’Haye ft. We have 
put In ?l,200,wortp of MMphiuer.v aud 
we can employ fifteen o^lxteen wo- 
uien. They will llvefiperedli tlie home, 
and the beginners wJirhaVe ouly their 
board and clothes. ’& tltr, wore profi
cient ones we will pny'sifffiethlng.”

"But you can’t lieeif tlieMme girls al
ways, even if they Want to. stay,"

"No, when a girl ,pus feu with us 
long enough for us fo piiilerstand her, 
we get her a place iifUo'm'eiilic service.”

"But who will employ pgr?" " 
“I might almost soy. whS Wolft? Wc 

could get places lol a gl’cAVmiiny more 
girls if wo had them." 7

"How do you happen to have ’ so 
many in the home then?"

"Because I won’t fiend a girl out un
til I have reason to believe that she can 
be depended upon. When a girl has 
stayed with us six months I know what 
she can do and to what exlent she can 
be relied upon. This morning we had 
an application for a servant at ?12’ a 
month and another application for a 
cook at^25 a mouth, Our girls go Into 
excellent families. In fact, we would 
not send them anywhere else.

“As X said, at lust we have our laun
dry. We also have a. ‘bookblndery 
where we employ about fifteen girls. 
That is in our Industrial boliie lu West 
Thirteenth street, where the gnu 
board. We pay them Px ,the piece at 
the regular rates paid m'.Other book- 
blnderies and they are at liberty to find 
a better position when they ean, Other 
girls are taught sewing. They make 
the uniforms we wear. - Other girls ore 
taught stenography. A young woman 
stenographer gives us her services two 
evenings every week? That is her way 
of doing good in the World. I think Ws 
a pretty good way. "‘
GIRLS ARB TAUGHT HOUSEWORK

“Of course all the girls -in the home 
here are taught housework if they don’t 
already understand it. They take care 
of the house and learn the proper way 
of doing everything.

"While most ot our girls have been 
of the class known us disorderly, we 
have some whose trouble Is drinking 
It is a little easier to find places for 
them than for the others, but we ean 
always get employment for any of 
them. What we need most and what 1 
am believing bard that we shall get is 
another house where we con lake girls 
to board.

“Do you know wbf^t pay many girls 
get for their work? W« have one tall, 
beautiful creature . wlio received the 
princely salary of $3.25 for working lu 
U Store. Now, if anybody will explain 
to me how a girl Is going to live on that 
I would be very graceful. This girl 
has no home. She, -therefore, has to 
hire a room somewhere, and for that 
she must pay nt least^i ajjyeek. That 
leaves her $1.25 a wgek .^ buy her 
meals, her clothes, lj<T lljcasures. I’d 
like to know how slip’s gplqg to do it. 
I know or plenty of .eases ..like that; 
plenty of them. ‘f .
. "I want to start a Dprirqjng-house for 

those girls. I want fo , g)ve them a 
Clean room plain but, wholesome food, 
a parlor where they ban "receive their 
friends and have somA ini/o'feut amuse
ment. I want to be able fo-do it for $2 
a week. ‘The good Lord'knows that 
they will have hard #orklhaklng tlieir 
extra $1.25 a week pay for, their clothes 
and other expenses,'but tlie problem 
won't be so hopeless hs^ It'Ms now. I 
want that boarding-lttiuBe; JI'm believ
ing hard.that L sball-‘get'it.“ Bitt I need 
it right now. -'|'t t< .;<-)•■-> i—'i-l • : - ;

"Of course that wotlld‘itoTbe'ii home 
like this one. Here we tilko girls and 
women who have no alternative to tbe 
life of the streets. If they really waht 
to escape from It, they can come here 
and stay ^M us nntl1 ’ ^e can give 
them a chance outside with a reason
able assurance that they will not go 
back to their old ways.”

“But do they want to reform?"
"Oli, there arc so many of them that 

do. We need twice as large a home as 
this is, but we are so cramped for 
money. We get an allowance of the 
army funds, but it doesn’t begin to 
meet our needs, and the rest comes only

lug on in this life of periodical ‘drunks,’ 
they would rather die. Some ot them 
do inform, but most of them seem to 
have an appetite which once Ju a while 
they are absolutely powerless to re
sist. . . .“Do you ever have women who have 
been arrested for other offenses thou 
drunkenness?”

“.Sometimes they have been arrested 
for theft, and sometimes we have dis
orderly women,”

“And cun you find people willing to 
employ them?”

“Yes, always. We could place more 
women than we have. I know these 
girls well, aud I eaq say that if I should 
go to housekeeping myself I should im
mediately come fiere or go to some sim
ilar home io get my servants.”

Surely such work is worthy of emula
tion and deserving of all praise. How 
fully in accord it Is with the philosophy 
of Spiritualism—far more so than with 
any system of dogmas or beliefs that 
relegate any portion of the human fam
ily to endless perdition and hopeless 
misery. Their beliefs aside—though 
their general work Is tinged by that in
fluence—this work is along the lines in
dicated by the Spiritual philosophy 
when the same is uot merely held as an 
ideal, but is actualized In earnest effort 
to help humanity to the attainment of 
better life here and now in this present 
world. JAS. G. UNDERHILL.

Chicago, III.

TME CHALEO CIRCLE OF 

PERSONAL MACMETISM 
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"It’s Miss she said.

m

INCOMPATIBLE.
Socialism and Christianity Are So 

Declared.

by,voluntary gifts. We ought to have 
much more in order to carry on 
work.”

our

MOST OF GIRLS REFORM.
“But do the girls really reform? 

they stay reformed’”
“Yes.”
“What proportion of them?”

Do

awry,
And men are but toys, that money 

buy,
But each link of the chain, 
Grows to trouble and pain, 
Turns to canker and care, 
For the poor millionaire!

And his nature grows sideways, 
withered and dry— ~

The juices of life refresh not, 
bless, ‘,

From tlie money he loves must
, .‘••the. supply.; ' :>

may

and
nor

come

To-furnish film now with’1 life’s happi
ness.

He buys,, awJM boyS, from morning 
till niglit/ ‘ '

He uses his gold With all of his might. 
1’ or travel,. and, 0yt, and pictures and 

: • a»ox>k»,Mr--.'; ■
AUd tives of them all; i—------- —, ag soon as

looks. ........
For blsi soul has not guessed, 
What it Is to be blessed, 
NW-thiitrl^s though rare, 
Make the poor millionaire!

be

■ ’ r ■ A “1 ’■ ELLA DARE. 
Austin Station, Chicago, Ill.

------ i?—s-u—-•———
"Nature (lire.” 1 By Drs. M. E. and 

Kosa C. .Conger. , Excellent for every 
famtiyr Cloth,. $1.50 Oond $2. For sale 
at tUlfifofliiee. 111,>

H*ow Shall I BeGonie a Medi 
tin)/’ Fully Answered

The above question - i& comprehensively an.
Swered by Hudson Tuttlejart work, en
titled “Mediumship and its. :£^M its. Conditions 
and Cultivation:” ’' " ....< .

; SilVer coin can be sent Mth ,Sa^ carofiillv 
trapped, and is preWt'V Pri4 

igpostpaid, 35 cents. This work should be in eve- 
V'xy family. Address . - jltfDSO^ ‘TUTTLE,

Berlin Heights, Ohio.

.work should be in eve 
WDSON tOTTLE,

“Ah'." the captain exclaimed. “I was 
expecting her. I believed she would 
come early. She was the first one last time.”

The reporter offered to Interrupt the 
interview while the girl oama In to 
make her report, and, the offer being 
accepted, took a seat at the other end 
of the long room. •

“Well," the captain’s genial voice ex
claimed as tbe girl entered, "how are 
you to-day?" ... .

"Pretty well." And they shook 
hands. J ',-

“And what have you been doing since 
I saw you?” :

“Been staying In the house. This af
ternoon T wanted to seeyoti,’so T-took 
a car nnd cainc up here early,t,:

Then tlie voices sank to a lbw tone, 
nnd for,.half nn hour tbe.4wp women 
sat close aud talked earnestly. .Finally 
they arose and shook-handsagoJn.-.,.-.

“Then you’ll be In tQ-AnaricoW i-<sam 
the captain. ■ i/.-i - '

‘‘Yes, ril-come.” '
The. dQor; q[Qsod ^Uer, tbQxcan4^<ADd 

the captain,iturned aroun^i, IppWpgi ns 
pleased as If she had found a hundred 
dollars!ji-numor ■•)<;< '

"She doesn’t liavfe-to reportiagalfi to
morrow, does she?" ablted thq. visitor, ’

“Oh, no! She's coming up'tO,mOrrow 
to—I guess I won't’tell yovJ’ -'■ 1 ” "'

Tbe captain hesitated. '.■’-•; ff ".
“Ob, Well, yov wouldn’t recognize'her 

if you ever saw her, h'ild :' ybi't don’t 
know her name, so I will toll -you,.- She 
doesn’t know how to read or write, and 
we’re going to teach her. Weil (JDnn- 
nge it. She told me flyout It jugt now. 
She said that she couldtxi’f get work be
cause she was too Ignorant. • pd she’s 
coming up and we’re going. fo,’nteach 
her."
CONSIDERATE OF THE' UNFOR

TUNATES. -F' 
- "You are unusually copsIffeMte of 
her feelings when you h?!iltatt‘'ltp toll 
tblsTest it may betray her fgndfiince to 
some one.”- ‘ -.^'•.'■:l;.

•'Why Shouldn’t I be? -1 danT'einoni- 
to rouse seiMcBooct in n 
treating-her YHli ^brifeiW’f cSaOT 

what, good Hila pnrolliig i^or® to© 
As'n'matter'of fact, the'chief hope of 
good lies In the fact that the girls arc 
by this moans brought Into some Bort 
of relations with honest decent people, 
and if they really want a cbmicAtoilivo 

,a different life1 they utha -have that 
■ chnnce.t' ;
tbcmr ^ you *oto® ^^^^ t<> 

"la one of several waya, .Wo have

“I don’t often talk about that, but I 
believe—my. experience , proves to me 
that 75 per cent of them can be re
formed.”

“That is a. remarkable statement."
“I know it is, but I do not make it 

rashly. You must admit that eight 
years of experience gives me the right 
to speak with some assurance. I only 
can judge a wider range of cases from 
my experience with those we have bad, 
but I think I am justified in doing 
that."

As the second paroled girl had come 
to make her report, the' visitor took 
leave of the captain and went around 
to the Isaac Hopper home, In Second 
avenue. This is an institution especi
ally for women who have been sent to 
the island for drunkenness. It has been 
in existence for years. When the 
matron was asked If sho could find em
ployment- for the women who- came to 
the home she had the pome report to 
make. . ,..

"Without any difficulty,” she said. 
“Tbe aame families jiavb licim coming 
to us.for' servants iQL.tbe.mt twenty 
years. Whv do they.-jc«!U^? Fo1' sev' 
aria reasons. One 4s^S?t ‘hey knoW 
the.wqrst or a girl, Jiistoaa of having 
to’nnd it out for. themselves., Another 
thing Is that wlien Vhey! take , a girl 
from here they knoiy^lint she comes to 
them clean and weliJlf.jiliey get a 
servant’ from some Jhtelliivnce . office 
they do not know from wTmt dirty, un
wholesome surrounaim Wey may be 
taking her, nor what contagious disease 
she may have. ’ “

“Most of our girls gAwtft.town Into 
the suburbs for their pipe?3- hut we 
send some of them MTdmllft'g living in 
the city. We havo on1?servant; who has 
been engaged -whencWSliB was sober 
by oue family for the1 pact'llve years. 
She gets excellent waibs ifud is a splen
did cook. Her one ®ifflf ?S drinking 
but during those five? toW there were 
two straight years Wirch We kept per
fectly sober. Slie got^ff on one of her 
‘spells’ a while ngo, flWd/aflcr serving 

■her sentence at the iBhiiid/fchmo to us. 
MUST DO PENANC^F^1, FAILURE

"She stayed hero until she wns quite 
herself again,, and. then.. ns this same 
fnmlly ’wanted hcuAgnln;’we sent her 
up there. But sho deceived me. Rath
er, she disappointed, me.-., Shc-mnant lo 
go, but sho met soma of her monds 
and the first thing I knejw she had been 
Bent to.tlj.e islnnd.agnln,>,Weshall keep 

’her here now,logger than,we would or
dinarily, because of her failure to do as she would have done. They, earn no 
money here,-have Utilejllbcrty, and lu 

-her case, of course, it Is penanco io 
keep her! So we shall do It by way of 
punishment" .-■.•- ---"^

"Do you lose fnith In.thcse women?” 
. "No, Few. of- them.'can Completely 
reform. The# do want?to. They,tell 
me when they are sober, that If they 
could choose between death and. keep-

My neighbor handed me a copy of 
The People's Paper, In'which I became 
much interested, and read It all care
fully, and it met my approval general
ly, until I came to "Socialism Defined," 
which contains many definitions and 
the party platform. Here I met with 
serious obstacles-in the sentiment of 
certain definitions expressed as follows:

"The ethics of Socialism nre Identi
cal with the ethics of Chrlsthiulty, So
cialism is simply applied Christianity.”

To make this Idea still plainer one of 
them says: “I believe the things Unit 
Christum Socialism stands for, It is 
God's way out of the wilderness and 
Into the promised land. It Is Christian
ity applied.” . Now add to this the dire
ful consequences expressed by Zola, 
"Whosoever is content to scoff at the 
new gospel—Hocliillpm—is a fool. ’Who
soever treacherously stifles It Is a crim
inal." We perceive a remarkable simi
larity to Christianity which says: 
’Trench the gospel to nil the world. He 
that believes it shall be saved. He that 
believes not Shall be damned."

It proposes to force its acceptance by 
Ilie people under threat of an angry 
God and Devil and damnation lu Hell 
for disobedience. In the Dark Ages 
Christians made It a crime to oppose 
their religion, nnd millions suffered 
death. It is a fair supposition that tbe 
Socialist party approves and adopts the 
above quoted statements; otherwise 
they would have no place In Socialism 
Defined. We understand they are baits 
to catch Christians.

Among the definitions we observe 
statements from dictionaries and from 
eminent writers—Morris, Ruskin, Creel
man, Wilcox, Clark, aud others, which 
are nil sound and sensible ideas. They 
have no reference to Christianity. Tiie 
platform of the Socialist party is very 
good, and it contains not the slightest 
alluslotijto Christianity. ■

We observe another nverment which 
says; “Socialism has nothing to do with 
a man s religion.” It has so much to 
do with a man’s religion that it must 
be Christian, simply.

If Socialism Is “Applied Christianity” 
it interferes very materially with a Mo
hammedan’s or Buddhist’s religion, for 
Christians regard those people as 
heathens; therefore they cannot be So
cialists and hold to their religion. It 
also Interferes with the Spiritualist’s 
religion; which Is Incompatible with 
Christianity.

Wo (millions of usl want nothing to 
do with Ohrlstlanity with Its mythical 
God aud formulas of worship, it Is a 
fraud; a sham; badly mixed nnd con
fused; represented by hundreds of in
dependent selfish Sects, ns much unlike 
each other as an equal number of peo
ple of uuferent nations. It makes men 
competitors and antagonists—a burden 
to human progress. It Is a disgrace 
and dishonor to humanity.

“Christian Socialism” will not win. If 
the Socialist party carries Christianity 
In its future campaign, they hnve go’t 
a heavy burdeh that will eventually de
feat and crush it. Socialists had better 
cut loose from it, let it alone and attend 
to their own business, -as expressed in 
their platform Of excellent principles 
and purposes. Then we will be with 
them. But we don't want to follow any 
“God’s way out of the wilderness;” for 
we have no faith in Jehovah nor any 
other God.

Socialism Defined opens aud closes 
With two clauses that -fit each other 
admirably. “The etlifes of Socialism 
are identical with tbo ethics of Chris- 
H.inllV." It closes with a remark from 
Mark Twain: “I bring you the stately 
matron Christendom,'returning bedrag
gled, besmirched and dishonored from 
pirate raids in Kigchow, Manchuria, 
South, Africa, Etc., with her soul full 
of meanness, her pocket fail of boodle 
and her mouth full of-pious hypocrisies. 
Give her soap and towel, but hide tbe 
looking-glass.”... -.:

Mark Twain expresses a great truth 
—a scandalous fact, Christendom is 
liable to blight or curse anything which 
it may xontroj, (,- ■ ■ -.^,

Socialism professes to bo. allied to 
Christianity (admitting It into the list 
of definitions), .then .dismisses It with a 
slap in the face, ' - > .■ ■ ■•. ,

a: k A, BL.NICHOLA&U
Summerland)1,CaJ,.c -: ,c .., ...,;, ,.

—-^ ■’ ,ar.-. _
GREEtiNG;

To nil bur iricnds.Jtlioiigli far or near, 
W^-crave your kind attention,

So please to Joan,-us. pow-'your ear, 
• While we a. ^bjoqt .mention.
The ladles bf thls'sodieti’will hold

On a day not distant
If we have bben-COrrcctly told, 

A “Haudk’biWfdf’ ^h'zaaf.-
So Hits is our plea.ln brief, -

To help oiirditpvprisez ■
You each shn|l send a haftfikercblet

Of any kiiid o£sl>:e. ’ \
To bo without? a handkerchief,. ~

You know, Is qliltb distressing.
From (ivory state let oue bo sent, I

BOWS -J
fe^ »m^^O^&»

Send all tTobiillqhfe -to Miss .Ella 0- 
Preston, 320i Morgan street, St. Louis- 
Mo." . ’

“Lopgleyln .BcmitlDil.^bhgs!” I Four
teen beautiful,-, souldimplrlug songs, 
with Music, (Uy Q- 1’ayabn Longley 
Price by mall, cents. For solo at 
tulspfllqe. ■ '

"The Pantheism ,of-Modera Science?1 
By F. E.' Titns, Barrister,-.Toronto, Can
ada. A summary of Yoceut. Investiga
tions Into Life, Force- -anti 'Substance, 
mid conclusions therefrom. Price 10 
canto. For sate at this office. .

PEAFRESS CURES
By No Means Until ACTINA Was Discovered,

Ninety-five per cent “/aUcasesofDeafneBsbroughttoouratten-
• bon 18 U1« result of chronic catarrh of the throat ana middle ear. The air passages become clogged by catarrhal de

posits, stopping tbe action of the vibratory bones. Until these deposits 
are removed a cure is impossible. The inner ear cannot be reached by 
probing or spraying, hence the inability of Aurists or Physicians to cure. 
Ear arums are worse than useless.

It is folly, therefore, for deaf persons to hope for a cure by the old 
methods of the aurists and physicians, and instead of wasting precious time 
and money on methods that never have cured Deafness or Catarrh, they 
should awake to the times and apply the scientific cure; That there is a 
scientific cure for Deafness and Catarrh is demonstrated every day by the 
use of ACTIN A. The vapor current generated in the ACTIN A passes

RINGING NOISES IN THE HEAD.
ACTINA has never failed to cure this distressing symptom. The vapor 

current passes quickly and freely through the Eustachian lubes removing 
the catarrhal substances that obstruct the easy exit of the wave sounds* 
We have known people troubled with this symptom for years to be com
pletely cured in only three weeks’ use of the ACTINA.

Ao Deafness and ringing noises are caused from Catarrht the hearing cannot be 
restored and noises stopped till the Catarrh is cured, and as Catarrh cannot exist under 
the uee of ACTINA no person need bo deaf or hare ringing noises in the head if ther 
will use ACTINA properly.

ACTINA also cures Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Weak Lungs, 
Colds and Headache; all of which are directly or indirectly due to catarrh.

Write us about your case. We give advice free, and positive proof of 
cures.

A Valuable Book Free—Prof. Wilson’s Treatise on Disease—a book that 
will instruct and interest you. Scud for it.

NEW YORK & LONDON ELECTRIC ASSOCIATION,
Dept, T. 929 Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo.

AGENTS WANTED.
MAW

THE UNKNOWN”
-by---

GflMlLLE FLOWION.
"Tho Unknown” created a marked 

sensation in France when first pub
lished and can scarcely fall to arouse 
the greatest interest in (his country. It 
is an eminent scientist's study of the 
phenomena of the spirit world. In 
touching upou the various physical 
manifestations tbe author cites many 
absolutely authenticated instances, and 
chapters of bls book are as weirdly fas-

clnatiog as the most fantastic of Foo’s 
tales, it treats on Incredulity, credul
ity, hallucinations, psychic action of one 
mind upon another, transmission of 
thought, suggestion, tbe world of 
dreams, cerebral physiology, psychic 
dreams, distinct sight in dreams, actual 
facts, premonitory tlframs mid divina
tion of tbe future, ete. 487 pages, cloth 
bound. Price 52.00.

For Sale at the Office of The Progressive Thinker.

LIFE. BEYOND DEftTH-
, Being a lieview of

The World’s Beliefs on the Subject, a Considera
tion of Present Conditions of Thought 

and Feeling,
Leading to the Question as o Whether It Can Be Demonstrated as a 

Fact,—To Which Is Added an Appendix Containing Some 
Hints as to Personal Experiences and Opinions.

BY MINOT J. SAVAGE, D. D.
Svo, Cloth/342 Pages.

After a review of the beliefs held In holds, as a provisional hypothesis, that 
the past concerning life beyond death, continued existence is demonstrated. 
Dr. Savage takes up tbe preseui coodi- ou^that ‘bore have been at least some 

i wcl1 authenticated communicationstlons of belief and considers the agnos- from persons in the other life. The 
tic reaction from the extreme “other- chief contents of tho volume are as fol- 
woridliness” which It replaced, which lows:
was in turn followed by the Spiritual
istic reaction against agnosticism, Ha 
points out the doubts concerning tbe 
doctrine of Immortality held by the 
churches and the weakness of the tra
ditional creeds and the loosening of 
their hold upon the people. He then 
considers the probabilities ot a future 
life, probabilities which, as he admits, 
fall short of demonstration. The vol
ume includes a consideration of tho 
work of the Society for Psychical Re
search and also, an appendix giving 
some of the author's own personal ex
periences In this Une. Dr. Savage

Primitive Ideas—Ethnic Bel!efs-Th» 
Old Testament and Immortalily-PauJ'? 
Doctrine of Death and the Other Life— 
Jesus and Immortality—The Other 
World and the Middle Ages—Protestant 
Belief Concerning Death and the Life 
Beyond—Tho Agnostic Reaction—The 
Spiritualistic Reactlon-The Worlds 
Condition and Needs cs to Belief In Im
mortality—Probabilities Which Fall 
Short of Demonstration—The Society 
for Psychical Research and the Immor
tal Life-Possible Conditions of Anoth
er Life—Some Hints as to Personal Ex
periences and Opinions.

For Sale at this Office. Price $1.60. Postage lOc.

OCR BIBLE:
MO wore IT! MEN! »ME! HO*!

Is It Infallible?

A Voice from the Higher Criticism.
A Tew Thoughts on Other Bibles.
lYy^hiHuiL

Excellent as an exposition of thi Higher Criticism and an analysis of 
the Bible from that staiidpoifjt.' Q^ Special value and interest to Spirit
ualists, For sale at this,ppj.ee. ,.Bribe $L. 00.

“THE WNGWLi OF THE STAR
A Primary Course' of Lesions in Celestial Dynamics.

BY THIS AUTHOR OF “THE LIGHT OF EGYPT

,1

■

c * 
o’.

Thia Important primary Work in the . first practical exposition of tin 
Astro-Magnetic forces of Nature—in their relation to man—that has yet been 
Issued by,’the' American, prc^. t It contains fourteen special lessons, em-

- ea°h department pf -human life, in Buoh plain, simple language that a 
child can understand tlie elementary principles laid down. And in addition 
to these lessons is an Appendix,.'cbnl^foihg a. full explanation of all technical 
and scientific terms in general use upOA tbo subject, thus forming a brief yet 
practical Astro Dictionary, .-This work is Illustrated with special plates.’

/ For Sale at this Office. Price, Fifty Cents. .
"Oosmiiin Hymn Book.”.- A tiollecUon 

of original nnd rclecied hymn^ for,JHP 
crnl mid ethical societies, for schoo,W 
nnd tho home! complied by LHC: Wnri|? 
burn.- This volume i)ieets..i;a-ij>uhllc
want. Mt Comprises 258 elk 
lions of poetry and nitisiV,. e 
the highest moral jsentlmcntii______ .. 
from all Sectarianism. - Price 50 cents.
For sale at tills office.

ass

snjcc- 
Mite

frep

’ "Social Upbuilding, Including Co-op, 
chill re Systems nniLHic hnpjilpcss aSA 
I'lnm-blenirni of jlumb)i(ty." By J5. 
BUbiltt. LL. D.. M/D. This comprises 
tho-Inst part of Human ’Culture'A)i<l 
Odro.’ I’apcr cover, .15 cents. ' For sale 
ntthls office. .
'"The Spiritualism of Nature." By 

Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Price 15 cents. 
For sale at this office.

ft



6. WALTER LYNN
THE EMINENT

The Noted Chrdnist,

OBSESSION CURED

35c.

Stonebarn. Mai*.35 barren street,

according to

WHILE YOU SLEEP AND SI.KEJET WELL
An ubaolute relief and cure forell same time

C. Hug^u

Ilin the reach of

Republic

WHAT IS PRAYER?

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE

maturity ofand blossoms into

Those who ha^ve been honored by tho

from all th

Mrs. Harriet Skinner wife of R

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE
B. F. POOLE,Address Something yousboulyou. By Andrew Jackion Darlaf?®' ^per.sOc.43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, Ill. bls office.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE

unconscious hypocrite.conscious

Tho Development of the Spirit

L 0. UBfi WK
T. 0. FLOWER, cover.

MAMLH. SHERMAN

Ericson Hall,

A$e 
YOU

With this new view of prayer before 
3i we believe the -Spiritualists should

volumes of 
“Equality.” 
led In his

Lord Ba- 
;” and Cabel 
Tom Paine’s

Blakey Bet. Phebe Hanaford, Clara Be 
. wick Colby, Ellen Battelle Dietrick, 

Mrs, Louisa Southworth, Ur
sula N, Gcstefeid, and 

Frances E, Barr»

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD 
VICE, $1.00and two stamps.

For Free Diagnosis of Disease, 
semi five iwo-cent Blanip^ W name, 
sex and own handwriting.

More’s in the “Utopia;” 
in “The City of the Sun

“An honest 
man.”

Sir Thomas 
Campanella’s

read. Price GO ccutt. For sale

eon’s in the “New Atlantis 
In his “Voyage to Icaria.”

“Wedding Chimes.” By Dolph a Pearl 
Hughes. A tasty, beautiful and,appro-

Looking Backward” and 
Plato’s prayer is embod-

Bible story

oil dheases. Bend 10 cents for sample 
Morgan Bldg., Buffalo. N. Y,

ken, who are not 
There 1* not adult

Tho bright and icbolarly comment# of thfe galaxy 
of bright minds are of do"n interest, and throw a 
strong and new light on tho Bible teaching* relating 
to woman. All would read IL
Price BOc. For sale at till Office.

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
And How We Ascend Thein.

How to reach that altitude where spirit I* sapromo 
■nd all things are subject io It, Uy Moses Hull. Price 
in cloth. 40 cents; paper 25 cts. For sale at this office.

Van Buren street.
•Mrs. Irene Mx Dobson1 will lecture ev

ery Sunday evening at 8 o’clock, at No.
“The Religion of die Future.” By 8. 8243 Wabash avenue.. ?Social the last 

Well. Thlfids^worki of far.more than Thursday of: every‘month.’ - V. • i.
ordinary' power andrvalue, by a; bold,. . The meetings of the' German “Truth

1 Told by Anyrolog}*. i Send date of bwh and 
418 69 Dearborn street,

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE. PART IL
Judges, Klop. Prophets and Apoitlcfl. Comments 

on the Old and New TeiUmenU* from Joshua to Key* 
elation. Tho comments are keen, bright, iplcv, full

Jane Burke was born in Berks coun
ty‘‘Pa., Feb 29, 1812. Departed, this 
life,'October 28. 1901. She was mar
ried to Joseph Shadle, Oct 17, 1833, 
aud for 08 years they lived active lives 
together. The funeral was at Ottokee, 
O./conducted by

; MRS. MARIAN CARPENTER.

The’Christian Spiritual Church holda 
services every Sunday evening at. 9 
o’clock, at 421 Twenty-seventh street, 
near Wentworth avenue. Lecture and 
spirit messages at each meeting.

Roy rObns <t t Ainsworth. will lecture

•‘In every soul there la bound up some truth and 
some error, and each gives to tho world Of thought

Bible, he becomes In the first two 
words, guilty of telling the. Lori.,a 

falsehood. For In the spirit or the. 
prayer we Sc^ in ^ fife ’words . n0ur 
afatliqr” a recognition df the universal 
brotherhood of .main Grover “OlevG- 
land is^alsb a. Presbyterian, and al- 
Jtotigh personally we \ have' nothing 
lightest the man,Jwe Should think from 
the exalted position of the presidency 
which he Uns held he' would believe 

more fully In tbe doctrine of'election 
than In any Ideal, stale of brotherhood.

^KLIFE HEADING 50 CENTS. SEND DATE OF 
birth, box aud 10 ecu is lo PROF. JONES. P. T., 

Exeter, Neb. 027

For 25 Ceuta we will tend our formula for a 
preparation for restoring Riuv or fadtd hair to It* 
natural color; positively promotes It* growrh. Hops 
and prevents its falling out- Ji Is not ■ dyo. Loire- 
•tore* (he natural color and growth by supplying It* 
Croper nourishment. Prepared from herbs (hat can 

o precured in any town.
Address BOTANICAL COMPANY, 

Back Bay Boston, M^h#

For the Cure of Mental 

and Physical Ailments

dress and seance every Sunday night at 
Hall 218. Atbencum Building, 20 B.

> [Obituaries (o the extent of ten Hum 
only will be inserted free. All in excess 
of 'tcn hhcy will be.charged'al’ the into 
of fifteen cents per Hue. About seven 
words constitute one Hue.]

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS.
A real rUlt with friend* on tho other side of life, 

and a familiar talk. By «plril Samuel Bowie*! Cor
rie E. S. Twlng, Medium. Price 30 cent*, For sale at 
thia office.

first heard. She was' a medium (not a 
public one), and did iiitthy good deeds 
for the cause."

MRSr GEO. F. BROOKS.'
Pittsfield, N. H. / •';•/'■ :

Mediumship and Its Development, 
And How to Mesmerize to Assist nexe) ?pt P»l- By 
W. H. Bach. Paper, 25 cenU; cloth. W C31U. For 
ulo at Chia.office.

The first should be despised; the Inst 
should be pitied. The first Is ft knave 

and n rogue; the last Is simply n de
ceiver, but while he deceives others he 
deceives himself tho most of nil. Iio 
is tho slave of his own hypocrisy. In 
the world of religious thought wo see 
different kinds' of people to-day: First, 
the tyrant, of which material the priest
hood is mode, and of the same sub
stance is every man who is desirous of 
placing upon the neck of his brother 
man the collar of creed and dogma; 
second, the hypocrite, who professes to 

be what he is not; and thirdly, the 
freethinker. . . - - .

ORIGIN OF LIFE
And :'Hqw. the Spirit Body Growi. By M. Faraday. 
Price, 10c. For Bale at this office. ■

Passed’ to spirit life, in Willoughby, 
0.7 Mv. 6; 1901, Mr. N. Powell,' In the 
80th yeay of his age, after a short ill
ness of.pieunwnla. Mr. Powell was 
an ardent Spiritualist, having joined 
:the ranks qt the. very beginning' of

Surviving, hof is ;^ aged, devoted huk 
band (a veteran Spiritualist).

were beautiful, and., many friends 
turned out to pay the last tribute of re
spect to his remains. •

•THOS. J. HAYNES.

spirit life, from her. home in Farmer 
City, Ill., Nov. 2,‘ 1901, aged 56 years. 
Mrs. Shinneman. had for many years 
been an earnest Spiritualist,, and with 
her husband had been promoters of, 
and contributors to, tbe Free Progress
ive ChurCh of that city, which was 
dedicated last March, hers being the 
first funeral held in the new church. 
Services were conducted by Mrs. A. E- 
Kibby, of Cincinnati, ’Ob-assisted by 
Mrs. India Hill, of Decatur, Ill. Inter
ment at Weldon, Ill. ^ •* . CO®*

» Jjj—i r I
Hattie E. Bailey,1daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. George5Bailey-of 34 Wilming
ton street, Rochester, N. Y., passed to 
the higher life, Nov. 10. Hattie was a 
medium, loved by all who knew her. 
She was nineteen years of; age. Serv
ices were "conducted by the writer.

k MRS. R; W. BARTON.

SUNDAY SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS 
) INCHICAGO.

Send in jnotloe of meetings held on 
Sunday la^ublip halls.

Bear In mind Mat only meetings held 
In public hills will be announced under 

the above hes(UI We have not space to

? h IwrTSi ™u Of remedies used in preparation of the medical part of the treatment. It is a 
greater «r GRAND METHOD anifwstott the Melt and 
teach them how to stay cured than be possessedI of. great riches. If your health W poor, no mat
ter whether you. have suffered years or only a few weeks, write at once for their diagnosis of 
your case and literature disclosing the grandest-system of treatment ever discovered; 'Address

DR. PEEBLES’ INSTITUTE OF HEALTH. BATTLE CREEK, MICH. 1

Spiritual services are held every Sun- 
(Jay afternoon and evening ^t 2:30 and 
7:30, also Wednesday evening, ou tbe 
third floor, Athenaeum Building, 1° 
parlors 320. to 324. Sunday admission, 
10 cents. Take elevator. Wm. Fitch 
Ruffle, speaker.

The Spiritual Research will hold 
meetings every Wednesday at 2 o’clock 
p. m., In Hall B, Van Buren Opera 
House, corner Madison street and Cali
fornia avenue.

The Christian Spiritual Society, under 
the direction of Miss Sarah Thomas, 
,holds meetings every. Sunday at 2:30 
and 7c30 p. m„ in Hygein Hall, 404 Og
den avenue, corner Robey street.

The Progressive Spiritual Society will 
bold meetings each Sunday at 3 and 7 
p. m., at Wurster Hall, North avenue 
apd Borling..street German and Eng
lish speaking, by Mrs, W. Hilbert, 
pastor..;, .

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of the Soul, meets at Room 608 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., 
every first and third Thursday of the 
month, beginning .afternoons at three

MRS. MAGGIE WRITE 
' Beading by mall, <1.06. Bujinei* advic# a ipeolafty, 
WAOJlveit., fluLouh. Mo.

Human Culture and Cure. ] ’ \ 
Part Second. Marriage. Gdxuq| Development aoi

Social Upbuilding. Clotb, 79 ContA .

Social Upbuilding, ’- 1 , :
-Including co-operative By*tonftanfl th&Wpln* ’ 
and Ennobling of Humanity. Paper cover, 15 cento.
Health and Power, • ’ •; •'* L.v: 
, A Handbook of Cure, Eta. * Cloth, 25 cental LoM’^ 

95CCOU. . •♦•.' J”..,;..;.; J ;/:. '
Religion. ' ■ '^ .’ ^ - ■ •■ ; \;. -‘. -^

’'Moat.thoughtful' aplrllual and ewelteat. ,6iofc» 
#1;.paper,W oentu. ■ *
Principles of ILIght and OoBor*

Odo of tbo ijrcaUwtbool&ot ithaa^ &H UVumO)
Qcnnta.eiUB. n^ •

IrealweiJtlhit tin Dlwcwipinj umr i •j fifty years fU study aud investigation in perfecting this 
Tho founder of this and effCcUv<5Xorm of treatment ever d s" 
method, and It Is, without uoud^uv"^ nc t.uc mfmtai vahtu tuc du vein a i -rule, 
covered by man. JT IS A CO

SClENCf GAN RROD.UCE

Mrs. Sallie W. Aber.
Tleadlogrby mill) #1.00. Absent Healing a specially 

Scurry, Kaufman Co.. Tex. 629

SPIRITUAL HARP.
A Collection of Vocal Musto for tho 

Cholrt Congregation and Social 
Circles.

Thoughts on Its Nature and Phil 
osophy.

HW-.-SINCLAIR, THE BLIND MEDIUM WILL
• yead tbo pj»L preaent and future. Glvei names 

aud dates. Ho foretells your aucccaB la builncas. 
Send dato-of birth and #i.w, 419 We»t ave., Jackaon, 
Mfth..’ • •- c28

The Philosophy of Individual Life, 
Based Upon Natural Science

At taught by modern masters of law. Ry Florence 
Huntley. Au exceedingly Interesting and distinctly 
valuable contribution to the literature ©revolution, 
unfolding Hb law* from tbe deeper and clearer spirit
ual aspect, and Indicating tbe defects of the Darwin
ian theory. Snirltuallatj nnd Materialist# alike can 
I ruin much from Its perusal. Price, finely hound In 
cloth, #2. For sale at tbli office.

Healer and
Gifted Psychic.

HEALTH RESTORED 
By Common Sense Methods

Mrs. Jennie Cross,
Spirit Medium, will read your life In all Ils phases, 
Sivlug correct advice upon all your affairs, Ou Ine h, 

iNQM-j, Me. Sead date of birth. Terms f 1.0 \ Six 
question?, answered for 50 cents. Address, >27 Oak 
street, Lewiston,‘Me. 6‘j9

Human Culture and Cure. ' 
‘ Part FiriL Tho Philosophy bf Cure, fapcr 

60 cento. -• - 'f ‘4:1 ■.

MISS J. M. DUTTON,
Ttie most wonderful Clairvoyant living will give a 
Complete paycholoKieul 1-ife I trad lug, In 
a 1 wulal aud dnauclu! affaire o. life, for only el.W. 
Tnc reading bus proved its worth of thousands of 
dollars to many urnuu. and woman In their taking the 
advantage uf opportunities. Information regarding 
this Complete Sclentlfc Fay etiological itx- 
umlnatloii Absolutely Frtc lo nn/ iiddma. 
Send at once; don’t delay. MISS J. M, DUTTON, 
McCook, Neb)uaka, U. 6. A. 628

But -in the consideration of this sub
ject we want to cast out of our mind 
the conservative, conventional, ortho
dox idea, of prayer, and look at it in a 
rational, radical, spiritual way. For 
there is prayer and prayer—prayer that 
is always answered, and prayer that is 
never answered. ’ ‘ "

What is prayer^ Prayer is the cona- 
tus of effort, the persistent, energetic 
influence of man’s life to obtain that 
which he seeks. That upon which man 
sets his heart is the god of his life, and 
though he may pray in public places, in 
revival meetings or elsewhere to a so- 
called Jehovah, if every energy'Is given 
to the acquirement of wealth he is a 
worshiper ‘ of "Mammon, .and his real, 
true heart-prayer is to bis god, the Al
mighty Dollar.

When we consider tho question of hy
pocrisy iu nil its essential bearings of 
life we see that man becomes either a

If you are not getting better write today to 
Dr. C. E. WATKINS, Boston, Mass., and write 
him just your condition financially, and he will 
make his price for treatment within your reach, 
He is treating a great many cases free; others 
he charges a Tight fee.

He makes no charge whatever for
Diagnosis.

Mrs. Isaac Shlnneman passed to now be successfully cured by a combi

MEDIUMSHIP,
A chapter of experiences, by Mrs. Marla M. King 

Price 10c. For sale at thia office.

Bangs Sisters
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS, 

Independent alate and paper writing* dally.
Spirit Psrtralt Work a SpcciuU^, 

Send (lamp for booklet.
Wl W. Aum ST. coo Woon,

PhoaeMAiUioW . Maidl

Weak People Made Strong.
Dr, R. Grecr’e “Pabulum of Life"—a marvel In 

Dw0ialnu-win increase your vitality, and double 
your energy. Sample by mall, end enough fir one 
po^. lO^ ibywopdt JU

YOUR FORTUNE }^£ ^ £ 
tontshed tboucand# with my wonderfully correct 
reading of their life, pat t. present aud future. BumI' 
Deas success,domestic troubles, etc., correctly treat
ed. Send a stamp, age, and u luck of hair, and I will 
mail you FREE a compete chart of your future pros
pect#. II. SUAUREN. Dept.T. B 2162 Sau. Francisco

FranocB b. Loucks,' the only psychic wonder living, 
tbpt . uee.tr the Spiritual X-ray without any leading 
symptom <0 direct, and locate, nil internal diseases. 
A tr|#l wlll copyluco yoc^ Nervous exhaustion and 
lost vigor of ’’ both *cxes successfully treated, as hun
dred b can testify. Send name, age, sex. complexion 
and tun cents in sumps, pud receive a correctdlaguo- 
•1*’ oj yOur Creo free, worth dollars to you. Address,

- - FKANCE8 lx UOUCK8,

most effective prayer is embodied in 
that little volume of “The Age of Rea
son,” which has brought down upon his 
devoted head the wrath of the churches 
for tbe.last century.

Lincoln’s Emancipation Proclama
tion was a prayer for liberty, as was 
also the Declaration of Independence 
in 1776. All1 the martyred hosts of 
earth are those whose beautiful lives 
ended in a prayer for liberty on the 
cross, at the stake, on the gallows or at 
the foot of the guillotine. ‘ '

All works of genius/art, beauty, in
vention, are prayers of the devotees at 
the shrines of their respective objects 
of worshJJ). This is true In all and ev
erything. By a man’s character and 
walk in life you can obtain a fairly ac
curate Idea of the kind of god be W-

popuUr music, (nearly Ml original), and azUptaUo ill 
occasions, ft ft doubtless the most attractive work of 
the kind ever pnbllBbed. Its beautiful eongs. duet# 
and quartet#, with piano, organ or melodeon accom
paniment, adapted both to public meetings and tho 
socle) circles. Cloth SI.25; postage 14 cents. For sale 
at this office.

Bold of literature with tho most critical care, free 
leal bias, throbbing with the soul of 

Inspiration, embodying tbe principle nnd virtues of 
tho spiritual philosophy, set to the mart cheerful and

Magnetic Marriage Circle 
For nil Now Thought People, brings Health. Hippl- 
nosa and Success. Write and enclose sump louur 
Seerclary. MISS CLARA BLUDWORTH, Box 65 
Cue) o, Tex. 627 .

hi/-^.. . U. v... • «... . ............................ ■

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
or Cocaine# Of a never-lnilwg hartnicts’JI095: Cure. 
Mns. M. E. Baldwin* E O. Box 12l£ Cmcpg^^^

-THE-
Christs of the Past and Present.

By MOSES HULL,
A comparison of the Clirist-work or Medium- 

ship of Biblical Messiahs and tbe conditions 
they required, with similar manifestations In 
Modern Spiritualism. This Is a good work to 
study for arguments with which 10 meet the 
very common orthodox question, “Why do you 
always require conditions for your spiritual 
DiaiilfesUiloihs?”' Cloth bound, decals; paper 
25 cents. For sale nt this office.

MR8. O. HINCHEY, WONDERFUL HEALER 
III. cure# til curable <11scmob of the Arab, 348 W
Adama *t, Chicago, 627

John. Lindsay fraased to spirit life, 
Nov. 14r.nt.Grand. Rapids, Mick. For 
about five months Mr. Lindsay has been 
ail Hivalld ftiid stifforof from cancer of 
breast at the Masonic home. He'was 
one .of' the pioneer- Spiritualists 'of 
Grand Rapids, and the husband of the 
well-known medium and worker, Mi^ 
Jolin /Lindsay; "The Juuenil services 

were conducted by . t^ 
nlty of the Mlchlgnh *“^ 
?iTZ»

MEGEOFJirailGES
Tho BludentB of th!* College ropresoqt feyr coa 

Uncutfl, and many of them aro pbydciuus, m?llc4 ' 
wofM&or^, or clergynwu. Hudson Tuttle, the wed 
known author, calls ,thl* college “Au lurtllutc of 
refined therapeutic#, which la faat becoinlugot WAL' 
wffie/ame, and attracULg utadcuU from many cdiuF 
trie*. It builds* ou exact science, and iaviuaej’fho 
magnetic, electric, chemical, ■ tojar. pud •uplrftual' 
force* which uuderl Ic everything. Ila courao can ko 
taken at home, and a tUflotna conferring the. title of 
D. M. (Doctor of Magnetic?) gruutod," Send stamp 
for catalogue.

A’cheaper andflmplcr ACADEMIC COURSE bw 
been cstabllBhod fur those who do not wi*h to take 
the mote elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. Il cor era 
new and beautiful methods of Nature, which are 
powerful to heal and upbuild. Adnrekii E, D, BAU- 
BITT, M. D„ LL. D.. Beau, 61 North Second St.. &i0 
Jose. California.’ ' * • ' tai

MRS. G. PARTRIDGE, 
PaycbomttrlBt, reads from bandwriting, date of birth 
or photo. Tria) reading. 25 cts; full reading, |l.uO. 
Mineral examinations accurately made, #1.00, 2576 
Fulton it.; Gallen take Lake at. elevated to <8th, 
loutb one oik. nnd west ono Wk. Chicago, 111.

whom he is a type, pray in soupd and 
•words; for the sustenance of both body 
and soul, and yet would deprive bis fei- 
Ibw-maH - of both these Inestimable 
blessings In order to secure more bene
fit to himself.' -
• As I.said before, prayer is effort. A 
njalrmay mumble words to the winds 
of heaven, expressing most earnest de
sire for the possession of some favored 
good, and yet if that prayer is words 
becomes no effort in his life his prayer 
is vain. On ihe other hand, there are 
men who never uttered a verbal 
prayer in their lives, yet whose entire 
lives are successful prayers.

Take ft common illustration of prayer 
In. act. When the farmer ploughs the 
ground and casts seed Into the furrow 
he obeys tbe commandments of Nature

Address 1512 Franklin BL,

OHM,!#

gift’of mediumship should most cer
tainly get into conditions, enrapport, as 
If were; with the visitant spirits of that 
other sphere, thus conducing to rind ef
fectuating belter and more truthful 
communications. AH prayer lies iu ef
fort and study, and if we study how to 
bring about the best conditions that the 
best effects may be produced, tbe sci
ence of spirit phenomena will be 
greatly accelerated nnd increased; its 
influenced quickened, made richer and 
better, and its life become a more po
tent factor for good. Such I should 
hope would be the Spiritualists’ prayer.

: JOHN A. MORRIS.
Los Angeles, Cal. ;

accomplishing Is indeed most astound
ing; his patients live to testify to bis 
wonderful powers as a healer. For tho 
last year hie work has been most won
derful. He says himself that bls cures 
this year have been more than ever be
fore in numbers, as he confined himself 
to only 30 new patients a month. Dr, 
Watkins attends personally to each 
case, and therefore be can do better 
work than if be bad a great many as- 
slstants; no staff of visible help ertf are 
in bis office to annoy and suggest tails 
and tliat. He knows wha-t is the 
trouble; with each pal lent, and knows 
the right specific to give. He prepares 
and puts up all of his medicine, and has 
no help Iu bis medical treatments that.is 
visible ‘help. Write him to-day, and by 
return mall you will receive the diag
nose. No charge made for diagnosing

II You Are sick
Why not write him today, and no 
matter who has failed to help’ you, 
to consult him OSTS NOTHING:

IFO DR. WATKINS.
Let him diagnose your case, and then it will 

help you to decide who knows best what is the 
matter with you. Send all letters to 1087 Boy Is- 
ton St., Boston, Mass. • *

FRED P. EVANS,

The Famous Medium for
"Independent Slate-Writing,

Clairvoyance, etc. Interview* dally. Office, The Oc
cult Book Agency. 400 Fifth ave.. between 36th and 
37th streets. N. V. City. Send huunp for circularou 
mediumship, and catalogue of books.

Ings every Sunday-evening at 8. o’clock, 
at Columbia Hall, cornet Elk Grove 
and Nofth avenue. ' .

The'Spiritualistic Church of the Stu
dents of Nature holds meetings every 
Sunday evening-at .7:30 o’clock, in 
Nathan’s Hall, 1665 Milwaukee avenue, 
near W^tern avenue, Mrs.,M. Sum; 

mers, pastor^ •

Were You Born ISJ star?
A complete exposition of the science of Astrol

ogy, adapted from the Four Books of Ptolemy, 
the Astronomer on the art of Reading the Stars, 
with many illustrations. By A. ALPHEUQ, 
Secretary of theAstrologlcal Society of England- 
and America. Handsomely bound in cloth, gilt 
top. with beautiful designs stamped on side ana- 
back, Price 31.00. For. gale at this office.

breathed, forth a prayer of forgiveness.
Thus it is! Every good man’s life is 

a. prayer for the- good. Every bad 
man’s life Is a prayer for the bad and 
vile. The first is a union of the divin
ity of the higher powers of being with 
the humanity of man. -The latter is the 
mating of infernal deviltry with tbe 
depravity of animalism.

Every man and woman prays. ..The 
object to which a person devotes his 
life is the god to whom be prnys, and 
bis devotion to such object Is his life’s 
prayer. It may be the acquirement of 
wealth; it may be the nttaiifuiont of 
knowledge; it may be the acquisition of 
fame. No matter what the object, if it 
takes his life’s attention and devol ion, 
it Is the god to whom be pays homage 
and adoration. •

Every Utopian dream of genius is In 
reality a prayer—a prayer for tbe bet
terment of a world. Sneer not, kind 
friends, at Idealism, for what are Ideals 
to one generation become the active, 
palpitating heart, life and soul of tbe 
jext. r .

In “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” Mrs. Stowe 
sent forth-her prayer, a nd earnest plea, 
tor the recognition of (ho African race 
to life, liberty and the pursuit of hap
piness; and Edward Bellamy’s prayer 
Is like unto It in Jils grand and glorious

SAMPLE FREE.

Sufficient for 14 days. Cures granu
lated lids, so^e .eyes, and restores nor
mal vlsloma Send 10 cents for postage. 

B. F. POOLE.
43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, Ill.

Memorial Oration by Col. Ingersoll 
On Rvacoo Conkling. Delivered before the New 
York Leglalature, May 9,1888. Price, 4 cenU. For 
■ale at tbl* office.

The Art of Attainment 
taught by mail. A scientific Bystem of 
practical self-culture which unfolds la
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
the highest possible degree of excel
lence. Valuable literature free.

Uriel Buchanan, Dept. 1*. T..
Box 210. Chicago, in-

the TALMUD.
ectioO! from tbccou^nt* of that ancient book. 

Ka cemnionurlcs. tc^hlng*. poetry, uud l^end*.
Tbr'of vkcldie# of ‘he men who mnde and com-

ji'nn F.ir <ni.»*» thturffim.-

Card from Annie Lord Chamber* 
. - /, lain. *

.,pear friend*, you can greatly help me rare for my 
b md rimer. Jennie L. Webb, one of tbe e|rll*Bl mu- 
‘UiUDBhow iu tbe form, by writing a letter to atnlrlt 
friend. Send it to me with fl, and I will try aim get 
fepiyby Independent writing or whimper*. Address 
Annie Lofd^Cbuinberlain. Milford. Ma**. 63)tf

COMMON SENSE.
By Thomae Paine. A Revolutionary pamphlet, ad* 

dresM-d to the Inbubltatftb Of Ainerlca In 1776. witm 
explanatory notice by an" English author. Papon. 
15 cent*.

ASTRAL WORSHIP,
By J. IL H:IL M. D. A valuable contribution to ths 

current discussion of religion* problems. The author 
by Illustration* and a planisphere in representation of 
the celestial sphere upon a plane with adjustable clr- 

traces most of the myths which He nt the ba*© 
of ChrtsilMiity to their origin In sun and htar worship.

ronoinle.nl fact* given possess great value, th& A n.t^ eurioua. ^h« book la bound fa
Olu/SeStyle^^ boards. Price *1. For sale at 
tbl* office. _________________

your case. Send age, sex and leading 
symptom C. E. BATH, M*gh

____________ _ Mpdeijn. Spiritualism, < xHe - will be 
Gould. This gentleman Is a Presbyte- missed by his co-workers In the society 
rlani, with which we have no fault to of whieji lie was a charter njember. 
fihd. But if that gentleman prays, ^nd Hejnever, missed a meeting when able 
uses hia Lord’s prayer as given In The to be1 there. '—.^ .

The Renowned Dr. Peebles with His Abl6 Staff of Assist 
ants Has Originated a System of Psychic, Hygienic, 

and Medical Treatments That is Curing Thou
sands That Were Called Incurable.

Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature; S

The Relation of lit Principle* to Continued £x 
htence and to tbe Philosophy of spirituahani.
Prof. W. M. Lock wood. Paper, 25 cent#. Fox 
(this’office. ______

saining, without price or compensa- 
tloi^in the form' of communications of 
instruction and consolation from spirit 
friends. It .was through her medium
ship that “Farmer*’ Riley first became 
Interesteu In Spiritualism, and began 
his developing circles, nnd of- whose 
Wonderful : manifestations the world 
has heard. Funeral services at • her 
home, October 30, conducted by H. L. 
Chapman, of Marcellus, Mich. ..

COR.

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
I* tbe oldest nnd most succetiful Spiritu#l Physician 

now tn practice. HU cure* are
THE MOST MABVEbOW 

cxaiulnatlun* ®reof this ago. I . 8 ni| U|n) Uttnle. P£®'pfn't a«u for

.uy, AdJ..» g LOUCKS, M. 0'1 '
Stoneham, M&iL

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three twocen{ stamps,.lock of 

hair, age,, name and the iea&ng symp

tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 

free by spirit power.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Bader,
Box 132, San Jose, Cal

■ Now,”taklng our position on prftyer. 
and seeking for an illustration, wh-WlIL 
look for a few minutes at Mr.’Gcorgo;

Mrs. Emellne E. Wood passed to spirit ^iiarge, as many copies as he thinks he 
life, October 80,’ 1001V' She was 81. could use. Please address:me at Lima, 
years oldr She had been a Spiritualist. Ohio. JAMES B. TOWNSEND, 
since the Rochester'-knockings were ...---------——— -----------------

Passed to spirit life, from her' late 
residence Ln St. Patil, bn Nov. .15, Mrs. 
Emma. Rebecca Hall, aged 66 years. 
She was a.highly educated lady of su- 
Ser«fra «HfIe™^^ ^^hlr^nHv kecP standing nbtlces of meetings held 
devoted wife and mother. In her early private residences, 
years >vas trained In tee strictest Rew F ^ . _____
England orthodoxy, yet her aspirations The Chufth.^ the Soul( Mrs. Cora ^ 
were for a.higher.spliitunllty, and in yt Richmond, pastor, holds regular ser- 
search of truth she ..Investigated the. vlces over^fiundny at 11 a. ni„ In Han
facts .and philosophy of Spiritualism,. del null, 40 Rflhdolph street Sunday- 
In which she became,.a devoted laborer. school at D:45.a:(m. ’ •
Her disposition was of the gentlest nnd juiia-Steelman Nichols gives an ad-

strength and power, reveals to us the most certainly be a praying people 
spiritual essence and law of prayer. ’ •

session, commences at a quarter to 
eight. Questions invited from the au
dience, and answered by the guides of 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Always an 
Interesting programme. AH are wel
come <). - .-,-
•Church of the. Spirit Communion 

.will hold meetings In Kenwood Hall, 
4308 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun
day; 3 P« m«» conference and tests; 
8 p. im, lectures by competent speakers: 
tests by ty F. Coates and others. All 
are invited. Good music nnd seats free.

Truth Seekers meet at the Teutonia 
HalF, corner, of 53rd and Ashland ave
nue, every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock.

Church of the Star of Truth, Wicker 
Park Hull, No. 501 West North avenue. ’ 
Services at 7:45 p. m., conducted by 
Mr. and-Mrs. William Lindsey.

Spiritualist meetings, Mackinac Hall, 
290 East Forty-third street. Confer
ence, 2:30. Lecture at 8 p. m. Mes-i 
sages at all meetings. Conducted by 1 
Mrs. Isa Cleveland. .. >

North Side Church ol.the Soul, Odd 
Fellows’ Hall, 133 Clybourn -avenue. 
Lecture and tests by Prof. Ray and 
others. • ” . • ’ ;

True Mission Church. Spiritualist

Will on October 15, open bls new P9$‘ 
ton office, at 1087 Boykrton slrcob as they are written in the seed and in 
where he will be pleased to meet all t|ie ^.^ jn t|ie KUn and in the rain; 
who may call between the hours- of 10 onj j^ l)rayer js effectual according as 
?’?’^L2^’^\ ^??e?r?Ud™fnL^ the conditions are favorable or unfa- 
in healing the sick that Dr. Watkins is. vorable to the answer of such prayer.

For remember this, no prayer is ever 
answered unless the conditions are fa
vorable for such answer. In this case 
the conditions would be according to 

•tl/e state of the ground, the seed put 
into it,, the skill In husbandry, the pro
tection afforded to the growing plant, 
and the culture bestowed upon it. 
/The fruit-grower plants a tree; the 
act Is 'a prayer for fruit, and in the 
growing of tbe tree, in tbe swelling of 
the buds, iu the unfolding of the leaves, 
the man sees tbe daily answer to his 
prayer.' , -

If a plan's prayer is naturally and 
spiritually in harmony with that which 
is necessary for bis best development, 
his prayer Is answered and his life is 
made more beautiful and happy. If his 
thought harmoniously blends, in pray
ing the prpyer «a taught by Christ, 
with Christ’s thought be enters into 
heaven here and now through the gate 
of life. Any man or woman, I care not’ 
how unfamiliar with the words of that 
Wopteful prayer he or she may be, 
who is In any way, shape or form try
ing to better the condition of humanity 
by educating the people into the recog
nition pf the universal brotherhood of 
man is praying that prayer of Jesus 
the Christ in spirit and inJlfe.

It Is with hesitancy that 1 speak of 
Ohrlst the man, for so much of his Ills- 
tory is wrapped In the swaddling- 
clothes of myth and fable, aud It is 
hard to separate the wheat of truth 
from the chaff of falshood and of hum
bug, yet no doubt In my mind exists 
that Christ was n good man. His life 
was a perpetual prayer for righteous
ness, In bis martyrdom on the cross,

Metropolitan station. 2.30 p. m. Pas
tor, M. Summers’.

Psychical Research Society, every 
Sunday; 2:30 and 7:30 p. m„ at Lake- 
sidb Hall, corner 31st street and Indi- 
afid ’ avenue. President, Dr. L; H. 
Freedman. Residence, 3036 Indiana 
avenue. ” ’ ‘ t • every

Lida SholdIco holds meetingnntrOsc 
Sunday evening at 1150 .
Building. ' ' : ;

Terrible Disease Cancer Suc
cumbs to the Application 

ot Simple Oils.
Heretofore thought to be fatal, can

How to Develop the "£™r.I 
Best Witbin You. *. bom# lu “ ‘punnou 
sense way. Two pamphlet* ou ihe anbjcct wLh the 
deHneatluu of phases of nwdhJiuship If ntrired, All 
for 25 cts. Address Mrs- J- A. BLISS, 8282 Lydia 
ave., Rausu. City. Mo.

The Everlasting Gospel,
ThU volume consist* of ft serie* of lecture*, me#* 

ncea and rooms written and delivered In publlo 
through tho mental- ohtanlam of Mr*. Magdalena 
Kline, a franco, clairvoyant and inspirational me
dium. The book contain* 433 large pages, and will b# 
lent postpaid for 11.50. For sale &t tbl# office.

“Who •‘Are -M^b ’Spiritualists nnd priato wedding souvenir. Contains mar- 
WhntTs Spiritualism?9-A pamphlet of riage ceremony, marriage certificate, 
40 pngeb by Dr, J. Ml Peebles, Ihe well- etc., with choice matter In poetry nnd Sundays (at.J:45 p, 
known ftnthor. <PricoT5 dents For sale prose. Specially designed for the use /W^W/Mh’ ^ 
at thls Wc^ l- ’ ’ '•*•- 7 . r - -•- < ■ of the SpiritWlst and Liberal ministry. Music ami messages, .j

Trance Roading.
Being developed a* r genuine Trance medium 

through the psychic power of Prof DtHt*n,yf LL<.u]n, 
Neb., 1 am enabled through th)* won-krtul>ra>fce lo 
give you *ucb accural; teM and rending •• fo com
pletely convince any one mid make Spiritual l b of 
them. I will give you a complete life p^ug far 
only tl.ua 1 wilt refund money to the d>vMU<Urd, 
and where I full to describe accural fly your “P»’H 
friend* and loved ones. AddreM Pkruevu.lk ro 
Walked, Lock Box 47. Farnam, Neb. C"

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
Lectures by tbo Swami VlveHdandn, on RoJaYogai 

or Conquering tho Internal Nature, and other tnb* 
)oct#•, olid, Patanjali’# yoga Aphorisms, with corn* 
mcnlnrlei and a copious globiMy of Sanskrit tcroia. 
Revised and enlarged, 12mo., Cloth, #l;M.‘ KalaYm 
Is an ancient system of Indian Fbllowpby, and ons^f 
the four chief methods that ’ tho Vedanta I*hllw<u»y 
offers to obtain freedom and perfection. Swami mp 
ekmm’A became a familiar figure in seTcral Atwi 
onaclUen dnrlmr tho throe years following thep&n 
nnmontofKcliglous at Chicago: ha w« cordially y^. 
cahOdin America, where the breadth and deFtU^ 
bis teaching# were *oon recoHnteed. Ill* leacnblg# 
ate unlvcr*nl tn tholr application; '£ho book is cJm^ 
ttei.fO. For sale at this office. •- "•/-■•

Comment* on Genests. Exodus, Leviticus, Number* 
o’clock. The ladles bring refreshments; | and Dcqterooomy, by
supper served fit six o’clock. Evening ^Uabcth Cady- Stanton, mile Devereux

;^ P DR. J. M. PEEBLES. ’ . .

D
R. PEEBLES, tho Grand Old Man of Buttle Creek, Michigan, so well known throughout 

the world as an authority on Psychic Phenomena and tie application of the Piychlc 
Science in Curing Diseases, has, with a corps of able assistants, so perfected a system of 
curing chronic and so-called “incurable” cases that almost every disease known to man 
ylslds promptly and psrmantnlly when placed In their hands. Da «ot despair If ofhsr physicians and other 

mithods hats failed In your.can,’fpr thay bars on file thousands of letters from pitiuts telling if their vDaderful recovery 
under their care after years’of unsuccessful treatment from the best physicians of the world.

H Weeks of Cleveland, O.. sends heartfelt thanks for. restoration to health after suffering 
nervous Drostvittlon and insomnia for years; he says be now-enjoys excellent heal th and 

Hhineverv night. Mrs. J. A. Rust,of Itasca, Minn., cured of «rlu acid poisoning in two 
months’ treatment, writes: “I am better tlirn in years, and each day brings new health and 
sireiiKth. Twill refer all ailing onus to you.” Mary A. Earl, CTntfford. Mich., suffering from 
pronounced female amenities uud kidney disease, says: “I Umkyonr treatment throe month's and 
n has been a success Im my case. 1 am indeed grateful to you for any recovery/. U.K- Davis, 
Woodman, N, IL, who suffered all the miseries of a dyspeptic, writes that ns tho result of Dr. 
Peebles’ treatment, he had notiriisscd a meal since lust Maraht D. W. Bridgman, oP-bel Norte, 
Colo., writing Sept. 80, after a three months’ course; “When I began treatment with Dr. I eebles 
Institute of Health I was a cripple, unable to walk but little with a cjuae. Now I am able to walk 
with ease. Some days ten .or fifteen miles. I can hardly find words to express my gratitude us I 
had tried everything.! could hear of and got no relief.”

If you are in poor, health, no mutter how long you have suffered or what your comnhlnt 
just write the Doctors a plain truthful letter about your condition and then will euniktanH ui., 
consider the same uud send you FREE OF CHARGE a fall diagnosis of your case, to^thiv

Echoes From tho World of Song. 
■ A. collection of new and beautiful boms, with 
mu*io and chorus, la book form. By C. F Langley. 
Price #1.26. Postfiso ID cunt#.

After Transition. By M. Faraday. Transcribed nt
, . me request of a band of ancient philosopher*. Price

meeting every Sunday afternoon at iocent#» por*aic at tbl# office.
Metfo^olRhn Hall, corner North and
California avenues. First door from

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES?
Try Poole's! perfected Melted Pebble 

lense, a perfect assistant to the eyes for 
near'and far (vision. They Induce a re
newed action of the nerves, muscles 
and blood-vessels and a return of nat- 

Sklnner, passed to spirit life from Mar- oral vigor to: the eyes. My method ot 
cellus township, Mich., October 28, fitting Is by spirit power and clairvoy- 
1901, aged GO years. - Through her as a ance.. Please* write for illustrated cir- 
medium for many years, that light CPlnr showing, styles and prices.. I 
'which is to illumine the world has been guarantee to Jit your eyes and please

nation of soothing, balmy Oils. Can
cer, tumor, piles, catarrh, ulcers, fistula 
and all skin and female diseases readily 
yield to this wonderful Oil. Write for 
an illustrated /book. Address Dr. W. O. 
Bye, Drawer 1111, Kansas City, Mo.

TO SPIRITUALISTS.
The Progressive Thinker in' Its issue 

of October 26; very kindly printed the 
address delivered by the undersigned at 
the N. 8. A. annual convention in Wash
ington. Following out a suggestion1 
made to m^ I have sent a great many 
copies of the address to • Spiritualists 
who in turn have passed' them out td 
Liberalists and members of churches. 
The reports thus far show that the ad
dress is going to be an excellent mis
sionary document. Hoping this is true, 
I have, therefore, concluded to repro
duce the address in pamphlet form, and

Self-Hypnotic Healing. 
ot^uriuiT lKm t0 date °r Mar°h 1.1001, have profewed 
failed lu whh^’l^S or “u^ dbe**e* a* they hud 
tlio Lem hi,,.,- Y,c‘fic,uc. All eccoinpitched through -^ original *yfcccin of BELK-hZp- 
MOI1G CONfROL which m»<j dweiopn the Psychic 
powers ol tut-u, tmtbllux ) Im to control hi* druum*, 
read Die minds of friend* and enemfc*. \ I h tmkuuwn 
purtbof the earth, kuive I ard vrobiema in IliMiraiiQO 
aud mnemhvr uJI when nnnko 1-1 VE COM rLE TR 
Till AL LESSONS will be on: fur ( uty H e al.vc a id 
2-ceutBUi)np fur po#uxe, ac.uuHy enablin' tuesiu- 
dcni lo aciotupllkii wondri* without ft r per ch urge.

I'lCOK ft. E. DI ”! TON. I’h. D. 
Lin.uiln, S»-b. U.S. A.

A NEW BOOK FOR i9o«7 
rpHE COMMON SENSE PHILOSOPHY OF 
■*■ Bpirit or psychology written from spirit 
impression. A plain and simple explanation 
of SPIRIT apart from any other thing, or how 
physical mutter is transformed Into the 1m- 
ponderabio mutter of spirit. Ijca'ving hypno
tism, njulcriulizutlon uni other us-oclnled 
phenomena to bo easily understood by the 
average mind. 895pages; price 81.10; postage 
paid, For sale by tbe author, C. 11. FOSTER, 
1311 Ouli street, Alameda, Cal.

—IF SO------

Does Your Doctor Understand
Your Case?

ilSfti

Your Ruling Planet Discovered 
by Astrology?

By Prof. G. W. Cunningham. Doroted to tho itudy 
sf Astrology and iblftwi. Price. 25c.

Zelma the Mystic, or White Magic 
Versus Black.

•ByAtwyn M. Thurber., Occult philosophy clotbod 
In *torr form: aim# to give a better under*tandlnK of 
magic.Slack and white, sso large pages. Cloth, #1.25.

OUTSIDE THE GATES 
and other laics and sketches. By a bund of snirlt ftp 
tdllgcnces, through tho mediumship of Mary Thores* 
Sbdhinncr. Ad excellent work, Price, 11.0ft For 
lidojUbli office.

THE GOLDEN ECHOES:
A New Book of Inspirational 

Words and Music*
For tho use of meetings, lyccum^nnd home, by 8. ^ 
Tucker. Those beautiful song* have already com
forted many broken hearts, and It IB hoped that they 
may be heard ip every hind, PjIqq ^c? |1.5Q portion 

tn, For Mie al ibli oh. ।

As we sall upon the illimitable seft of 
humail knowledge in our puerile craft 
of investigation, In most parts supposi
tion, we find that we will never tench 
the groat ultimatum of all life’s ener
gies; and yet we see in life the beauty 
of a most perfect three: cause, effect, 
end; spirit, nature, life; life, death, 
transformation. The ultimate is pro
duced by the union of the will of life 
with the Intellect of thought; in other 
words, life-is the offspring of the af- 
fectional in the form of a woman 
mated" with Ihe rational faculty iu the 
Bhape of a man. ’ •— ■

Every thought which contains with
in it the seeds of life, by which is ships, As Ingersoll says: 
meant every idea, which falling into; g^ is the noblest work of 
the fruitful soil of receptivity, grows

iWnmnnlti IT$ attainment of 
Wuniallly FORM AND FEATURES

oP9lltU ^’h0 cultivation of personal 
J beauty, based on Hygiene and 

Health Culture, by twenty physicians and spe
cialists. and edited by Albert 'I urm-r. A valua
ble book for women and therefore for the whole 
world. Price in elegant cloth binding, fl.00. 
For sale al this office.

DIL ft. GREER’S PABULUM OF LIFE-A MAR- 
vol lu medicine—make^ weak people etrong.

Sample by mall 10c. Maywood, 111.

OCCULT BOOKS SiffS'lS 
free. Lupi; Geo. Wulrond, Opera House, Deaver. Col.

untramffielcd.thinker. Spiritualists who Seekers” will be held-vat Mechanics’ 
lovo deep, clear thought, reverent for Hall; 5850 South Halsted street, at 8 
truth alone, will be pleased with it, and p. m. every Sunday-from first of^ep- 
well repaid by its perusal. For salp at tember on,. Robert Grnbc, medium.
this office. Price, cloth $1; paper, 00
CeDtfl, • •• >’L .:v.V;x'*^ u -K ‘ ■ ’

Nov, 30, m

ronoinle.nl
tl.ua

